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Giant Combine of U.S. Farmers to Raise Wheat Price to $3.00
Capt. White Admits That Board of Commercé Usefulness is Over

Speaking V^iT M,igh,n a, C^t. White’. Utter ofR«i*; | ^^fô^Œ^SHOWS 
BY NO MEANS CERTAIN >w DefhJte|y nation Ssy. Quo.*.»» .f

Define, Porition. 1 Legd*£jku«d R.*«dmg
Sugar Order May Apply to
Many Other Rulings of the
Now Defunct Body.
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%■ Farmers in Western States 
Said to Be Obeying “Strike 
CalT Issued by the Wheat 
Growers’ Association—Ex
pect to Get Three Dollars a 
Bushel in Ninety Days.

Guârd Is Increased and Big 
Garrison Kept Within 

Gates.

red by Chairtfian 
till try to have the 
to permit the court 
fe a stated case to 
h any' question of 
Iv the round-about 
first to the county 
board.
fc'iaion ruled that J, 
pay his income tax 
kit,ho he is not a 
it of Toronto.
I against the Oak 
npany on the busi
est corner of Tonga 
ts, which stands at 
lied on the ground 
lit business and en
tent. assessment in
hale business. The 
lures in Hamilton»

Makes Public Special 
Mechanics’ Total 

Interesting.

NEW TARIFF TOUR

Drayton
Tabl

Chicago, Oct. 26.—A census of Meth
odists, compiled by Dr. H. H. Caroll. 
formerly of the census bureau of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, shows 
96,622,190 Methodists in the world, ac
cording to figures made public today.

There are 9,832,107 members of the 
church, the remainder being adher
ents and probationers who are mem
bers of Methodist families.

Canada reports 387,421 members; 
Great Britain, 1,269,482; Australia 204,- 
395, and Japan, 20,000.

The increase in the total of Metho
dists during the last nine years is 
given as 3,935,341.

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The Citizen on its 
front page this afternoon says: “It is 
by no means certain that the scheme 
of a Canadian minister plenipotentiary 
at Washington will be given, effect to. 
As matters now stand, it is simply 
hanging fire, without any decision one 
way or the other, but it is known that 
on the question of its advisability 
there is division in the, cabinet.

“Some of the ministers do not view 
favorably the idea of a Canadian min
ister being attached to the British em
bassy, and think instead that a trade 
commissioner would serve the pur
pose.”

FUNERAL IS UNCERTAINFACES A BIG TASK
Moose Jaw, Sask., Oct. 26.—(Spe

cial.)—Before his constituents to 4 
night, Hon. Jas. A. Calder, minister 
of colonization and immigration, de
clared his allegiance to the fiscal pol
icy enumerated by Hon. Arthur 
Meighen. He declared he was neither 
a free trader nor a high protectionist, 
nor could he distinguish between a 
revenue and protectionist tariff, but 
stood strongly for the preservation of 
Canadian industry by adequate pro
tection thru the customs, Tlon. Arthur 
Meighen's western lieutenant, cour
ageously and definitely defined his 
position, breaking with western free 
traders and defending Canadian in
dustrial life and progress. “Neither 
the east nor the west can obtain the 
full measure of their demande^.but 
must agree on a Canadian policy, 
protecting industry, * agriculture and 
labor and making for a united and 
prosperous Dominion,” he declared.

Clears Political Air.
Hon. Mr. Calder's declaration, has 

greatly cleared the political atmosphere 
in the west. It is now a straight fight 
between protectionist and free trader, 
with Conservatives, thousands of Li
beral's and some Labor on one side, 
and on thé other grain growers, Reds, 
stand-pat Liberals and Socialists. The 
latter is a motley party with a great
er strength now than it can maintain 
for any great period. Its elements must 
conflict, and the several policies out
side of the fiscal issue are 4n opposi
tion to each other. Hon. Mr. Calder 
has a great task before him to rally 
Saskatchewan to the ' protectionist 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2).

London, Oct. 26.—The police guard 
at Brixton Prison was/^gain increas
ed todq,y. The total number of the 
guard there is unknown as most of 

I the troops are kept under cover, but 
there is a considerable garrison in
side the gates.

Sinn Feiners who arrived from Cork 
and other parts of Ireland for the 
obsequies went to Brixton Prison in 
little parties thruout the day to see 

, where the lord mayor had died. They 
: were all wearing Sinn Fein colors 
1 draped with mourning. Enterprising 
! street vendors were also selling Sinn 
| Fein rosettes bordered with mourning, 
close to the prison entrance, while, 
the police looked on without comment.

Deputy Lord Mayor O’Callaghan 
and other members of the Cork cor
poration visited the prison this after
noon "and were granted permission to 
view MacSwiney’s body.

Deputy Lord Mayor O’Callaghan in
formed the Associated Press this after
noon that it was his personal view 
thht the hunger strike, as a weapon 
of protest, would be abandoned after 
the present experiments involving the 
remaining Cork hunger strikers.

He declared, however, that the spirit 
of Irishmen is no more broken than 
was that of Lord Mayor MacSwiney, 
and the determination of Ireland for 
complete independence was never more 
earnest than now. —_ §

“The United States, by a forma! 
protest to Great Britain,” said he 
"could obtain justice for Ireland, nnd 
until she does that we consider her 
protestations of her interest in small 
nations of little value.”

Funeral en Sunday.
The funeral will probably take place 

Sunday. The Sinn Feiners are arrang
ing for a monster demonstration along 
the whole course of the railway between 
Dublin and ' Cork while the train hearing 
the body passe*.

Inquiries which have been made 
membels of the family on behalf of the 
government regarding the arrangements 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2).

BüMIII
~njnts in Nova Scotia. New Bruns
wick and Quebec. Commenting to- 
Sriit on the sittings. Sir Henry Dray- 
toiu minister of finance and chairman 
of the commission, said that /r05[lf™ 
different representations made before 
the commission during its western 
trin it was obvious that the new direct 
inethods of taxation had evoked con- ffiîle Interest, particularly the in- 

tax and its enforcement. 
Unpublished Statement.

In this connection, Sir Henry made 
public a hitherto unpublished tabu- 
Ution showing in what proportion 
income tax was assessed last year or 
income derived in 1918, aiming dif
ferent occupations. The tabulations 
show that 20,445 mechanics were 
sessed for income tax. but their as- 

> eesaments did not amount ko more 
than 1.03 per cent, of the whole in
come tax assessment, altho mechanics 
constituted 20.5 per cent, of the total 
number of income taxpayers. Agri
culturists assessed numbered 6,493, 
their assessment being 2.2 per cent.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

the—The letters of resignation of 
members of the board of commerce,

Oct. , 26.—Whether 
states

Kansas City,
of the southwestfarmers

are obeying a “strike call” issued
the Wheat Growers' Asso-

together with the order-in-council ac
cepting those resignations and provid
ing that no further appointments 
should be made pending the result of 
the appeal now before the judicial 
committee of the privy couiicil, were

In his

re

cently by
elation' in the form of a proclamation 
calling upon its members in several 

to withhold their wheat from

SI

f§
states _
the market until a basic price of 33 
a bushed was reached, could not be 
ascertained here tonight.

Reports from sonie grain market 
centers today attributed decreases in 
the wheat supply received and an 

in price to the proclamation.

made public this afternoon, 
letter of resignation, Captain William

ed.
:MAL BY HE de-WMte, the chief commissioner, 

claves that in passing the sugar order 
the board merely 
undertaking of the eformer commis
sioners. In view of the present price 
conditions he expressed serious doubts 
as to the ability of the board of com- 

to fulfill any useful purpose in

BURWA8H.
Provincial Treasure 
cial Secretary Nixon'l 
a visit of inspection l 
farm. It is not a I 
ut if the ministers I 
i any deer the deer

l
IIcome implemented the

FOUL -
Increase
No widespread curtailment of wheat 

reflected today in the • OF MAJOR KIPPEDofferings was 
grain markets of the 
grain men said. _

J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kan
sas board of agriculture, tonight de
clared there was no farmers’ “strike” 
in that state and said that probably 
only a minority of the grain growers 
of Kansas would back the movement 

On the other hand, W. H. Mc
Creevy of Wichita. Kansas, secretary 
of the Wheat Growers’ Association, 
declared the “strike" was in effect 
and that the farmers are in the fight 
to stay. " , „

Wheat will go to three dollars per 
bushel within 90 days, due to the re
fusal of the association members to 
sell, the secretary predicted, prior to 
receipt of news that the market in 
Chicago had stiffened today, due to 
the reported falling-off of deliveries.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

southwest.
Sergeant and Sinn Feiner 

Reported Killed and Civil
ian Wounded.

mere©•Whiter as- the future.
F. A. Acland, in his letter of resigna

tion, accepts his full share of the res
ponsibility for the action taken, while 
Major G. A. Dillon, the third member

himself as

__w.ni
FZaRA
ra.mnxt Candidate Says He Is Thoro 

Hydro Man, as Is Major 
Lewis.

of the board, expresses 
being in agreement with his collea
gues of the board. ,

Capt. White's Letter.
Captain White’s letter to -Premier, 

Meighen is as foUows:
“With respect to part II. of the 

combines and fair prices act. 1919, 
which has to do with profit control, 
I have for some time past had this 
aspect of the board’s activities un
der my consideration. The jurisdic
tion of the board in this respect has 
been repeatedly questioned, and the 

opinion of the

«Jsres? SHOT DEAD IN HOMEI
Dublin, Oct. 26.—The police bar

racks at Tempo was attacked by Sinn 
The attack wasWOMEN IN CAMPAIGNI

CAR STRIKES AUTO; 
TWO BOYS INJURED

Feiners yesterday, 
repulsed. One sergeant is reported to

Wed. and Sat.

The election canippign in Northeast 
in full swing, and all

have been wounded and one Sinn Fein
er killed and another wounded-

One hundred men last night attack
ed the Tallow, County Waterford, bar
racks, but were repulsed after a stren
uous fight. The casualties, If there 
were any, have, not been reported.

John McLeod was shot and killed 
yesterday afternoon at Belfast _ during 
a fight cau/ied by the display of Sinn 
Fein flags. The clash occurred in the 
east end of the city.

Thomas Egan, keeper of a public 
house at Athenry, was shot dead at 
hie home Sunday night by raiders,’ 
after. the latter had accused him of 
complicity in the murder of Frank M 
Shaw, a Galway magistrate, last 
March.

Three men were shot and killed by 
masked men who were alleged to be 
wearing khaki uniforms here yester
day. The shooting took place in the 
Thurles district, one of the victims 
being the registrar of the local arbi
tration court. Michael Ryan, another, 
one of the slain, was shot while lying 
in bed, where he had been suffering 

'from pneumonia a week.
It Is reported that a political pris

oner incarcerated in Mountjoy prison 
is dead. The identity of the man was 
not announced.

Panic In Cork.
Cork, Oct- 26.—Crowds along the Grand 

Parade, one of the principal thorofares 
of this city, -*ere thrown into a panic 
last night, when several shots were fired 
from a military lorry and an, accompany
ing armored car. So far as known, how
ever, there were no casualties.

It appears the car had turned its 
searchlight on the Sinn Fein clubhouse, 
and a large number of people, led by 
curiosity, surrounded the machine. The 
Occupants, fearing an attack, fired and 
(he crowds scattered thru streets in the 
business district in the city. Subsequent
ly the streets were 
Soldiers, who were riding about the city 
in lorries, had previously stopped a 

of private automobiles and 
searched them and their occupants for 
arms. It was reported one person was 
arrested.

Armed men flagged the afternoon mail 
train running from (fork northward to
day. The incident occurred at Blarney, 
and the men overawed the train crew 
with revolvers, searching compartments 
in various oars. Apparently they did not 
find what they were seeching for and 
later allowed the train to proceed.

LÏiÜÎ Toronto is now 
three candidates are hard at work tell- 

electors what they will and 
do if elected to the legisla-

I

ON SALK. ing the 
will not 
ture.

The Liberals of the division opened 
their series of meetings last night with 
a turnout of some four hundred voters 

hall on Cariaw avenue.
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Both Were Riding on Run
ning Board—Auto Driver U.F.O. AND LABOR 

FAVOR GRATUITY
Ofconsensus ■■■

judges of the supreme court, is ap
parently open to grave doubt. It has 
been brought prominently before 
public attention as a result of the 
decision by council of ■ the recent 
sugar order, on the advice of the 
minister of justice, on the ground 
that the board lacked jurisdiction to 
make It As' this order for the Most 
part followed along the lines <rf 
smlllar orders by the former com
missioners, it is possible that many 
of these are invalid for the same

EMERGENCY BILL 
MUCH MODIFIED

Is Held.
o.’1

When the auto on the running board 
of which they were riding collided 
with a street car on Avenue road, near 
Pears avenue, late yesterday after
noon, two boys, 12 and 14 years of age,

, respectively, were seriously injured.
' -iBoth were taken to the Hospital for 
■ glck Children, where thelp 

!f 'last night was reported to 
: table.

I The boys are:
ijpembroke street, who received scalp 
wounds and injuries to his spine, and 
Seaton Goldsmith, of 185 Browning 

, avenue, who had both legs fractured, 
and a fracture of the skull is feared.

Thomas S. Swayne, 
boulevard, who^was driving the auto, 
after removing the boys to the hos
pital, was arrested by the police of 
Belmont street station on a charge of 
criminal negligence.

Boys Asked for Rida.
According to the story Swayne told In consequence of the strong oppo- 

the police, he was proceeding down ... t in the committee stage to-
^nLinhvhihisrU^st°eUrt and anotTe^ day, the bill has been considerably 
friend, when at St. Clair avenue he modified. Parliament must be

hailed by the two bo#, who moned within five instead of fourteen 
___  Him to give them a ride for
distance. He consented, but as there emergency, and any regulations

for them in the car, ma(je under the MU wln be valid only

for seven instead of fourteen days un
less they receive the sanction of both 

houses dhparlia
Further, the proclamation of an 

shall be in force for only 
month, when, if the government

in the new 
Women electors formed quite one-third 
of the assembly, andiMrs; Grant Need
ham had been specially imported into 
the district to address them.

In asking all women to turn out and 
vote for Major Ktppen, she declared 

had the political 
the right arm of the 

must assure

ORAL singers
f A AiRDINE 
I NOTON A CO.

Mary Kelly» 
Millard and

Such Is Assertion Made by 
Harry Flynn at War 

Veterans’ Meeting. ; STILL NEGOTIATE 
ON MINERS’STRIKE

Parliament to Be Summoned 
Five Days After Proclama

tion—Now Fourteen.

it; 4Moady and 
1 Bird»; She»’*
F. I

condition 
be favor- that today women 

floor and were 
government. Women 
themselves that any member returned 
to the legislature would do his best 
for the children, both as regards 
health and education, and see to it 
that the slums of Toronto become a 
thing of the past.

Mrs- Needham said Liberals must 1 clared that at the convention which 
be careful not to give the U.F.O. gov- the G.A.U.V. anticipates holding short- 
ernment too much credit, as many of iy in Winnipeg, representatives of the 
the measures they had passed em- two political parties will attend and 
bodied ideals taken from Liberal pro- agree to a platform having the gratu

ity issue as an integral plank.
“It will be a platform for a people 

and not for a class,” he declared.
In the introductory part of his ad

dress, President Flynn reviewed the 
past phases of the gratuity struggle 
and bitterly attacked the government 
for refusing the veterans’ request.

He stressed the progress which his 
organization was making, and intimat
ed that it was being accomplished at 
the expense of the G.W.V.A. He was 
in receipt of letters dally, he declared, 
from G.W.V.A. branches which were 
desirous of becoming affiliated with 
the Grand Army.

James Higgins, candidate for north
east Toronto in the approaching by- 

a reason why veter-

reason. iThe announcement that both the 
Farmer and the Labor political parties 
intend supporting the $2,000 war ser
vice gratuity for which the Grand 
Army of United Veterans is agitating, 
was made last evening by President 
J. Harry Flynn at a branch meeting 
of the organization held in the West 
End Y.M.C.A. President Flynn de-

Deubta Usefulness
“further. It may still be considered a 

moot point whether prices can be equit
ably and effectively regulated by such 
a board In normal times which we are 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

$Orval Street, 117

London, Oct 26.—The house of com- 
tonight was occupied in pass- 

all the

:Conferences With Govern
ment Sandwiched in Be
tween Cabinet Councils.

■mons
ing the emergency bill thru 
stages after the second reading.

The emergency bill provides for all 
contingencies arising in the United 
Kingdom should the miners strike in
volve the railway and transport work-

■pVTE MADE”
I JONES in 
Ld TREVISION”
* Co.; WHlle Solar; 
Cleveland and Far;

* Co.; Pollard 
Mae Comedy.

LICENSE INSPECTOR 
TO BE DISMISSED

89 Lawton

I
London, Oct. 26.—Another day pass

ed without a settlement of the coal 
strike. Unexpected difficulties appar
ently are being met, and it seems 
almost impossible that the miners could 
resume until next week, even if a 
settlement were reached.

After the day’s conferences, a cabi
net council was held at 6 o’clock. At 
7.30 the conference between the gov
ernment, the miners and mine owners 
was resumed at the premier's resi
dence in Downing street. This was 
followed at 8 o’clock by another cabi
net council, after which it was an
nounced that the negotiations were 
adjourned until noon tomorrow.

It was reported from South Wale* 
today that the miners’ official's there 
.had before/ them yesterday the govern
ment's n^w formula on the wage 
question, which is said to be based 
upon coal values. The miners are to 
get two shillings a day increase, but 
the future selling price of coal will 
depend on production: That is, If 
production falls below a certain level 
the price of coal will be Increased to 
the householder; otherwise, present 
prices will be maintained.

Under this plan the miners, while- 
receiving more wages, would co-operate 
with the owners in preventing In
creased prices.

Much significance was attached to 
to-day’s negotiations, especially in 
view of Premier Lloyd George’s re
cent statement in the house of com
mons that he was loath ,to call such 
a çonference until a basis had been 
reached which looked as tf it might 
lead to final negotiations.

t
f J •ers.

grams.
In conclusion, Mrs. Needham found 

fault with the mothers’ pension act, 
on the ground that it did not teach or 

thrift in young married

Government Advised to Get 
Rid of Officer for the 

Toronto District.

t

;
encourage
people.wasTHEATRE

GARDEN
THIS
WEEK after the proclamation of Kippen Warmly Received.

Major Kippen, the Liberal candi
date, who received a great welcome, 
repeated the pledge he gave at his 
nomination meeting, in regard to his 

(Continued on” Page 7, Column 6).
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Chairman J. D. Flavelle of - the On-

RADY .w*.. was no room 
they were forced to stand on the 

; running board on the left-hand side 
Nearing Pears avenue, 

Mr. Swayne claims that he turned 
out to pass a truck going in the same 
direction and was struck by a north- 

1 bound Avenue road street car. The 
two boys on the running board 
were the only ones injured.

H, Gallagher and Thomas Wright, 
184 DeGrassi street, was in charge 
of the street- car.

tario license board announced yester
day that he had recommended to the 
government the dismissal of Inspector 
Lewis of the Toronto district. It is 
understood Mr. Flavelle gives aajjls 
reasons
sence without leave during the racing 
season.
cials who is to be summoned to ap- 

before the next meeting of the

LANTERN.”

•ad Marion of the auto. almost deserted.
!iCo., Bdff Brothers, ment.

SAYS HANNA ORDER PUTS 
C. N. BACK INTO POLITICS

numberUPTOWN !want of confidence and ab- hemergency 
one
considers that the emergency still ex
ists, a new proclamation must be is
sued. , . _

An opposition amendment proposing 
to limit operation of the bill for one 
year, pending a review of the whole 
position was rejected toy a vote of 300 
to 70.

s a Starring 
CONSTANCE 

BINNKY.

■Mr. Lewis is one of the otfl-election, gave as 
ans should not support the Conserva
tive party the past exploitation of On
tario timber limits. As for the Lib
erals, he declared he had personal con- 
n-Jence in Major Kippen. but reminded 
his hearers that the major was an 
avowed follower of Hartley Dewart, 
who during the war had been an anti- 

Both candidates, he

Oct. 26.—(By Canadian wtOttawa.
Press)—That the law-making, bodies 
of Canada would be in danger of being 
composed of the employing classes 

should President D. B. Hanna’s

1pear
O.T.A. legislative committee to give 
evidence wanted by some of the mem
bers as to certain stories going around 
regarding the enforcement of the tem
perance act.

The provincial secretary, Hon. H, C. 
Nixon, is at present away on a shoot
ing trip, so that this and other im
portant matters regarding the admin
istration of the law will have to wait

J OPINIONS DIFFER 
ON MANITOBA VOTE

only
order to the effect that Canadian Na
tional Railway employes must keep 
out of politics be adhered to, was thé 
opinion expressed tonight by L. G 
Peltier, Canadian deputy president of 

Order of Railway Conductors. 
Peltier remarked that the effect 

of" Mr. Hanna’s order has been to 
throw the “so-called government rail- 

info, instead, of out of, politics.”

->

A SECOND REVOLUTION 
TAKES PLACE IN BOLIVIA

ANARCHISTS RELEASED conscrlptionist.
admitted, had outstanding war records 
but ho gave as his opinion that it 
.should be the reconstruction record 
which should be considered in the 
present election. Neither men, he said, 
had done anything to further the re

man’s interest since returning

r PLAYING 
LEONARD A. CO. 

KILL FROLIC 
;R BROTHERS 

Valerie Beck; Rosa 
ty Elbert * Co.; Other

■■ ■■ Rome, Oct. 26.—The anarchists re-

"Drys” Satisfied --- “Wets” re leased .'but *tho se of them not inhabi
ts ,j , . . D c tanta of the city have been expelled.Uall tor Another Keter- The police last night entered a meet- 

j Ing being held by anarchists at Padua
endum. .. ana arrested all persons present.

the Buenos Aires, Oct. 26.—A revolu
tion is under way in. Bolivia, accord
ing to reports received here today.

In July last a revolution took place 
in Bolivia, Jose Gutierrez Guerra 
being deposed as president of the re
public and Bautista Savedra assum
ing that office. The revolution was 
carried out quietly with the aid of the 
army. Guerra and a number of his 
ministers and other officials of the 
overthrown government were deported.

'his return.Mr.
Matter for Committee-

It is reported that when the par
liamentary committee inquiring into 
the O.TJL meets, J. W, Curry, KÆ., 
M.L A., will produce certain witnesses, 
and that an explanation will be asked 
from some of them regarding their 
bank balances 
men have 
which would have been impossible 
tfrom their ordinary occupations.

The license board has been Informed 
that six motors, containing 840 cases 
of whiskey, left a house on Niagara 
street the other night for Windsor. 
Hvery precaution, stated the inform
ant, was taken by the bootleggers to 
get away safely. One empty motor 
went ahead of the loaded ones, and 
another followed, to be on hand in 
event of a breakdown by one of the

■ .
turned 
from the front.

HY PHILLIPS 
O EVERY WOMAN”
, except Saturdays and 
lldays. Me.

ways I
SENATOR J. B. PRINCE 

SUCCUMBS TO STROKE
l

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Official state- ilippy A RO 1 ^
ments concerning yesterday's referen- I |Y|VjK ^ .1 J[ J W talaA/ *L/ 
dum given out today by wet and dry * _ __ _ — — _ ^ a

ZL,CT2. 'L.î'Tr'ïLZ A DANGER TO CANADA DlMsaskatoon m », suty.
Neville, leader of the Manitoba cam- ______________________ Sixth Year—Prominent in

,t -Z May Bring NntiLd Decline, If Not Extinction, Decide, the Life of_Battlefo,d.

rs*rr. «font»» A*n =™itu™i co^Po‘nu to
chief executive of the Dominion pro- > Downfall of Assyria, Babylon and Home. hereP today of It second paralytic
htbitvon party, declared it to be .an- _______ ___ stroke
other step in the decision of Donljîn- • "
ion-wide bone-dryness. T ^ Pana- Mr. Reynolds stated that their his-Demands Second Referendum. Londra, Ont, d tory-clearly showed that the adoptioq . M ‘ 1866 at St. Grégoire. Que. i

R. F. Ferguson, representative of dian Press)-That Canada s in dan^ by the people of the city ways of ^1^°'Jilted at the seminary of 
Canadian' liquor interests here, claim- ger of a national decline, living was invariably followed by na- H, marriage took place in
ed that the Manitoba government now tinction, as the result of the grrat re decline and national extinction, ^toolet. His ma Bad PSenator
has a mandate to hold another refer- citywards, was the inference drawn by ..Too many have learned to think 1887 to Ernestine Braira. e=*nat
endum permitting the electorate to say President J. B. Reynolds of the On- ln term8 0f city life,” said he, “and Prince went ® , thi lumber
exactly what It does want by way of tario Agricultural College, Guelph, in h learned to describe farm life successively in Tarro g trade

an address on what he pleased to call as monotonous and the country as and flour trade, export came traoe,
“The Deserted Village,” before the dreary and desolate. My aim as head a?d he maintained
delegates to the sixth annual conven- Df the agricultural college of Ontario at Battleford, which 
tion of Women’s Institutes of Western iS to turn the attention of the people UP to the present 
Ontario, in the Young Men’s Christian from the city to the country and to elected a member of the lean 
Association auditorium tonight. The get them to believe that country life of the northwest in 1899. * * f“
convention opened this afternoon with and farm work the year round is in- years he was y v__r 1
600 delegates in attendance, and will finitely more Interesting than city life, and has been p^6Slde"1 , lt,® H 
continue until Thursday. At the afternoon session encourag- of trade sincer1atf. °.rtfaflnn1“‘1°";be^,e

Decline of Bebvlon ing district reponts were presented. A was a Roman Catholic and a Liberal.Referring to the ancient nations, of civic luncheon was tendered the del*-1 He was tbe sena e °
Assyria, Babylon, Borne, gad Greece,1 gs-tes at six o'clock, Canada. July 38, 1868. _

. SHAYNE ~ \ SIR EDWARD KEMP
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

It is said that some 
made quick fortunes,

he Hinging Beeoty. 
ibert Gaieties of IMS.

i
„ V .

COAL FROM CHINA
SENT TO NEWCASTLEETY Sir Edward Kemp was reported 

last night to be Improving nicely. He 
was removed from Wellesley Hospital 
and taken to hie home ln Castle Frank 
yesterday.I New York, Oct. 26.—“Carrying coals ■ 

t<y Newcastle" is no longer a figure 
of speech, according to J. G. Forgie, an 
exporter of that city, who arrived here 
today on the steamer Saxonia. Al
ready,, because of the British miners' , 
strike, a shipload has been sent to 
Newcastle from China, and until more 
coal is imported into the famous coal 
centrât the fuel will be rationed, Mr. 
Forgie predicted, adding that the sup
ply amassed against the strike will 
last only six weeks.

Mat. Daily
; NOW FOR FURS.

EYNOLDS Senator Prince was bom The Cold Weather Coming.
cars-

“We frequently have reports like 
this, but after it is too late to catch 
the offenders,” stated Chief Inspector 
Ayearst yesterday. Investigations are 
being made.

So far October has been remarkably 
mild. The fine weather of the last 
three weeks is drawing to a close. Any 
day now furs will be .in order. Thil 
is to remind you that the Dlneen 
Company’* offering of fine furs, both 
for ladies and gentlemen, surpasses 
all their previous efforts. Extra qual
ity of fine Hudson seal coats, Persian 
lamb and beaver coats, priced from 
$400 to $750. Hudson Coney coats, 
trimmed or plain, from $200 to $360, 
as well as an immense variety or 
coatees, stole scarfs and muffs. 
particulars see display ae o* *
of this paper.

IS OF MODELS
liquor legislation.

Special consideration for Winnipeg 
as regards provincial liquor legisla
tion," in view of the heavy wet major
ity, may be asked for in the next ses
sion, Mr. Ferguson intimated.

Michael Basso’s Will. REFUSE TO SELL COAL.
Brantford. Oct. 36.—(Special)—That 

dealers will not sell to muni*AR
om JOYLAND

time. He was In leaving the bulk of hi* estate to the 
General Hospital for the treatment of 
poor Italians, Michael Basso did a worthy 
thing—a* worthy to him. because of his 
limited means, as the greater gift* that 
wealthy men leave to similar charities. 
Hats off ts the memory of the late Mr. 
Basse!

coal
cipalities is reported by Alderman J. 
T. Burrows, chairman of bhe local fuel 
committee. He received twelve decim
ations from United States companies
all refusing to sell to any montai pal 
coal Institution.

NEW LOW SUGAR PRICE.
Tillsonbui-g, Ont., Oct.' 16.—A local 

store announces that on Saturday It 
will retail Atlantic sugfar at 15 cents 
a pound.
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I PAUL TO SUCCEED 

TO GREEK THRONE DINEEN'Spc arc il s SUGAR ARRESTS FOLLOW LORNE E. HELMER
™ be Bed theft of skins says not Gin

:H A < Pii 1.,
f7

_ h i z Sprz
$ FURS■ "V

Regent to Be Appointed Till 
the New King 

Arrives. ,

Big Crowd in Simcoe Court to 
See Youth Facing Mur

der Charge.

ii Kravitz Brothers Accused of 
Joining to Defraud a 

Business Partner.

Speaker at Higgins’ Meeting 
Is Critic of the Meighen

Government.
During the half century we have been 
established in Toronto as manufactur
ing furriers we have secured 
neetion with trappers and wholesale 
distributers of Canadian and other 
pelts,which makes available tons the 
privilege of first selection of stock» , <

Now ia the best time to buy, when 
stocks are well assorted and prices n 
are at their lowest.

a*
6 O °

a con-Athens, Oct. 28.—The Greek oabi- 
net assembled immediately after the 
death of the king last evening and 

to the people

Simcoe, Ont., Oct. 26,—(By Canadian 
Press).—At 6 

-Lome Lorenzo E. Helmer stepped Into 
the prisoners' dock, and answered “not 
guilty" to the charge of the murder of 
jamus A, Learn on the 13th day of 
July, 1920, of which he stands indict
ed. The young prisoner, only 20 years 
of age, with clear-cut profile and well- 
shaped head, with steady gaze, looked 
much the better for his three months 
confinement. Wearing his service but
tons, both the overseas button and the 
sliver badge, he stood the ordeal of 

• sustaining the gaze of- the crowds of 
people jamming ever! the aisies of the 
court room. He is represented by W. 
E. Kelly, K.C., and D. B. Kelly, of 

whUe Mr, Arthur G. Slaght, 
firm of Slaght & Slaght, is

Joseph Kravitz, 161 Ontario street, 
arrested yesterday afternoon on.

theft from Harry Rosen,

yIDespite the damp weather a gather
ing 0f about two hundred heard the 
candidate and other members o£ the 
Soldier-Labor forces In vigorous ad
dresses at the comer of Alcorn ave.. 
and Yenge st„ last night, Tom Mel- 
lalleu, John Doggett, John Cottam. 
and James Ht®gtos, th;e candiote, 
ell duelling upon the Pu^0™'al™
and accomplishments to date of the 
Soldier-Labor-U. F. O. fo^c6® '“ ,

having regard to their in 
in the riding of Northeast To-

>p.nj, this afternoon,
was

; fa charge of 
20 West Adelaide street, and his broth
er Israel 270 Oxford street, was also 
taken custody on a charge of receiv
ing stolen goods, said to have con
sisted of 500 muskrat skins.

Joseph Kravitz and Rosen, the pol
ice sayT were partners in the business 
conducted at 20 West Adelaide street. 
Missing a number of skins during the 
past month, Rosen is said to baye con
ferred with his partner regarding the 
shortage, informing the latter that he 
Intended placing the matter in the 
hands of the police.

Detective Waterhouse, who was as 
interviewed Joseph

drew up a meeeage 
expressing the grief felt at the mon- j 
arch’s death and adding: !

“In conformity with the conetitu-|l 
tional order of succession the young- I 
est brother of King Alexander, Prince ■ 
Paul, is called to succeed him. How- | ■ 
ever, In view of his absence and the ■ 
relations existing between the nation ■ 
and the house of ex-King Co ns tan- ■ 
line, the government has decided, in ■ 
conformity with article 5U of the oon- ■ 
stitution, to convoke the chamber justjl 
adjourned to proceed to the election | B . 
of a regent until the arrival of the 1 
new king, .. ' .. ,

“Meanwhile, and until the oath is 1 
administered to the regent in (x>m- ■ 
pliance with the same article of the ■ 
'constitution, the royal and constltu- ■ 
tional powers will be exercised by the ■ 
council of ministers." I

The cabinet decided that King Alex- 1 
ander's body shall lie in state Wed- 1 
nesday. . * I ■

French Government Approves.
Paris, Oct. 28,—At the ï rench for

eign office it was said today that the 
French government is quite in agree
ment with the PQlicy of Premier Vem- 
zelos in offering the Greek throne to 
Prince Paul, as he is the logical as 
well as the dynastic successor to the 
late King Alexander owing to the elim
ination of former King Constantine 
and Prince George, whq ia also Duke 
of Sparta, from the succession.

V»
»■

WhiiI
h » - o glare 1

*3.50.
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Choice Hudson Seal Coats ' «V
V! i.What’s mere dear te a weman’e- • 

heart than a rlch-looktng Hudson 
Seal Coat, We pride ourselves that 
In quality of fur and all.round ex- ■ 
cel lent workmanship, our offerings 
are unexcelled. Come and compare ■ 
our values with the beat you knew g 
—look carefully Into the deep, rich 
fur pelts so carefully matched and ., 
blended—and new well the coat* _ 
are tailored, and then you’ll readily 
admit that Dlneen quality and far- 
famed reputation as furriers Is yotir 

___ of satisfaction for all 
Ask to ses our coats a.t the-

Dominion 
fluence
^Mr. Mellalieu touched upon the re
ported intention of the government

dumping act, the intent of which is ment Waterhouse after examining th,.
alleged cheap United girls, was convinced that they wer- 

states sugar from entering Canada in not guilty of the theft. Returning to 
competition with the refiners this side Kravitz. Waterhouse is said to have
at the line. It is evident that this Do- secured a confession from the man
minion law has been made with re- that he had stolen them, and that he
aard not to the prices of sugar pre- had handed them over to his brother
vailing in the United States, but Israel to dispose of. With the arrest 

! rather with regard to those regulated of the latter the furs were recovered.
by the refineries the other side of the 

I line, their prices being easily four 
I cents above the prevailing quotations.
1 This order has practically the same 

effect upon the import of United 
States sugar as the recent order of 
the board of commerce, now a de
funct and disgraced body of advisers.

, [While no definite facts have been 
gleaned ' as to .the reliability of this 
information, there is reason to believe 
that it has strong foundation In fact.*

Candidate Speeds.
James Higgins, following Mr. Mel- 

lalleu, referred in a few words oVhis 
record as a soldier with 3D months in 
France, and to his record as a work
ing man with twenty years as a re
presentative of the labor idealism. He 
also referred in strong terms to the 
accomplishments of the present U-F.
O.-Labor government in Ontario as 
terming a composite which in six 
months had done more for the state 
than other governments had accom
plished In years. The champions of 
the Liberal and Conservative govern-’ 
msnts said that even tho the U.F.O.- 

| Labor government 
splendid legislation, the preceding 
governments had paved the way.
These champions forgot that the pre
ceding governments 
pelled to do so only thru the influence 
which brought the U.F.O.-Labor gov
ernment into power.

John Cottam and John Doggett. 
both of them strong trade unionists.

1 dwelt In the main upon the history 
and growth of both the labor and 
trade union movement thru out the 
world, from/ the early rise of the 
labor idealism In France, Britain and 
the United ( States to the present 
great federations.

Simcoe, 
of the
handling the Crown’s case

Long in Selecting Jury.
Some considerable time was spent 

in selecting a jury, man after man 
being challenged, and it was not un
til nearly 8 o’clock that the Jury was 
completed, sworn In,’ and Mr. Slaght 
began his address to the jury, out
lining the circumstances surrounding 
the crime and its scene. Court was 
adjourned until 8 o’clock this even
ing, as the case gave promise of be
ing a lengthy one. Several civil cases 
and one criminal action are still on 
the docket. A pathetic scene ensued 
Just before accused was taken back 
to his cell for recess, whet) hla young 

baby on her arm, 
a arm" about her husband's 
d kissed him several times.

•<

HIGH
FURS

collar cuffs. 40 to 42-inch, full 
belts, elde pockets.

350.00
Hudson Coney Coats

Splendid quality trimmed 
cxposeum, deep collar, cuffs, richly 
lined, 3S-inch length.

250.00
’ Hudson .Coney Coats

Plain, richly furred, brocaded lin
ing of choice quality, 36 and 38- 
in-ch length, full belt and pockets,

200.00 ,
Muskrat Coats

Wonderful quality and walue. heavy 
seal collar and cuffs, or plain lull

20TS0
Longer Length Ceats, $326,00 te 

$373.00.

to prevent
UtVIijYou must see to appreciate 

the values.
guarantee 
time.
following prices:
$400.00 $500.00 $600.00

> ' >
' French Beaver Coats ,

with belt, great for motoring ... 
or street wear, looks like real 
beaver, extra deep collar, some 
trimmed with furs, tery special

* 200.00 
Our assortment of coats .includes, 
the latest modes and ehojeert fur 
qualities In Hudson seal, moleskin, 
seal with moleskin cape, PerzIsK 
lamb, plain or trimmed, grey equlr-' 
rel, mink, also very handsome 
stoles and muffs, throwovere, ehek. 
era, capea, dolmans, etc.. Prices 
range on costs from

750.00 to 1500.00

... 95.00

... 57.50

... 110.00 

... 97.50 

... 150.00 
'.... 86.00 
... 130.00 
... 75.00 

... 1 46.00 

.... 67.50

.... 87.80

.... 97.50 

.... 75.00 

.... 40.CO

......... -30.00

.... 30.00

.... 197.50
......... 75.00
......... 145.00
......... 65.00

a’Taupe Lynx Stole.........
Taupe Lynx Muff.........
Ptd. Fox Stele.................
Ptd. Fox Muff .................
Georgette Fox Stole ...
Taupe Fox Stole ...........
Georgette Fox Muff ... 
Taupe Fox Muff ..
Red Fox Stole .............
Red Fox Muff .................
Opossum Shawl Collar .
Opossum Cape .............
Opossum Shawl ...........
Opossum Muff .............
Squirrel Collar .............
Squirrel Muff ...............

- Large Squirrel Shawl 
Alaska Sable Stole ....
Alaska Sable Cape ...........
Alaska Sable Muff ...........

f- l':
'ATI! i : ;
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OTTAWA FLOCKS 
TO HEAR BOOTH

'f.
Ii

»

Hi
wife, with her 
threw a 
neck an

8
a

Overflow Crowd Fills Street 
From Walk to Walk- 

Like Surging Mob.
WILL SAY GOOD-BYE MANY ORDERS MAY 

TO CIVIL SERVICE BE FOUND INVALID. I
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—General'Bramwell 

Booth, world head of® the Salvation
Army, who spoke tonight in Dominion e nf Dlrl P.nv-Methodist Church, under the chair- Superannuation Ot Uld UOV
manship ot His Excellency the Duke eminent EmnloVCS Goes
^c?™rsrerarelyabeen brought to- Into Effect. $fa?°thT telarf toe nofs™ï£d

gether in Ottawa. • a useful purpose in the past ; such wag
At 7 30, altho the meeting did not far from being • the case, tor example,

commence till 8, every seat in the Between fifty and sixty provincial apart from investigations and control, it
church was occupied, and hundreds ^ servants are, it is understood, to «"J*Jf JLt^hi^serious doubts of 
Were left outside. Special police and be ret|red on superannuation on Oct. the ability of the board to fulfil any 
a number of Salvationists took their of the fisca] usetul purpose in the future,
places at the door and refused further 8 ’ “Furthermore, while it would be.rash
admissions. At 7.55, when the general year. Later, more who are due for tQ speak with any degree of precision, 
arrived, the crowd, outside must have retirement under the act passed at it is possible that the upper trend of 
numbered as many as inside. The the last session of the legislature, will prices has come to an end, “ *u° ,
streets were filled from sidewalk to also be let out. Others again, who should be the cas . . se^u c”trç]
sidewalk with a cheering, struggling have reached the age limit will, how- “^ nx-erned be almost extinguished, 
mob. ever, be retained for the time being. 18 ‘-uuv “®T’he Suaar Order.

The full list of those who are leav- „As, the sugar order above mentioned 
ing the service is not yet available, has been subject of so much public, r i t i? z-t t i r'
Civil Service Cimmissioner MoCutch criticism, I would ask before closing t°|railure Ol U.r .\J.-Labor LiOV' 
eon announced yesterday. The board, be permitted to point out on behalf of 
the personnel ot which was announced my fellow-commissioners and myself that 
in yesterday’s World, will meet today In passing ttie above order w«-merely 
to consider retirements generally. implemented the undertaking of the tn

commissioners, such undertaking being 
set out in an order on the 11th day of
UkeVanà whiciïroVs^ —sT | The failure of the Farmer-Labor 

" ’The hoard will not recognize prices government at Queen's Park to Insert 
based on replacement values on a ris- fair wage or eight-hour day clause 
ine markeL It will be Its duty In good “ . t „
time as it hopes to as carefully protect in its public works contracts is again 
the trader, on a falling market by P*r- being brought to the attention of 
it1 mu«tMn?wt0careefu1fy prot^“ thTco^ union officials thru the enforcement off 

sumer in compelling the trader to aver- road work in the vicinity of Hamilton
a6^r^,,‘to lumber part of that order as Pt a ten-hour day. ' The attention of 
defining the powers of the board, it says: the government to Its remisaness In 
‘It will prohibit all refiners from selling these details was called by. a resolu
te other than wholesalers, it will prohibit t[on forwarded some weeks ago by the 
wholesalers from buying from other than -p0r0nf0 District Labor Council, but 
farmers, it will prohibit speculators from mattçrg have apparently not been 
buying or selling at all- remedied.

“With resAcfTo'adnunis-uation of the J amt-s Simpson, editor of The Indus- 
combines portion of the act, it is my con- trial Banner, knew of no action having 
viction that some judicial body should been secured -by the district council, 
exisL to supervise combines, but it is but believed the exclusion of the wage 
doubtful if the present board ot commerce and condition clauses to be a fact, 
is necessary to that end alone; a smaUer «'The majority of the unions con- 
body would, in my opinion, serve that d.. be stated, "are sufficiently
purpose, e.g., a s.ngle judge with right ’ thelr waffeS and con-
0£.^tma\niang6Te^rierte,pressed, 1 ffitions themselves.’’ 

feel it my duty to forward then: to you 
and 1, at the same time, beg to tender 
my resignation as chief commissioner.

The order referred to in Captain 
White’s letter, and from which quotations 
are made, was Issued on June jil, 1930, 
in the case ot Durocher and Gosselin on 
complaint for sugar profiteering by the 
then Commissioners W. F. O Connor, K.
C., and James Murdock.

Acland’s Resignation.
Mr. Acland’s letter of resignation, ad

dressed to Senator Robertson, minister ol 
labor, stated that he had accepted the
place on the board with some reluctance, I. while it is a well-known fact to 
because of pressure ot departmental wo thX ponce that there are numerous 
He had asked on more than one occasion drlvera ln who re.
to be relieved of J, onsîbIHty. sort to Immoral practices to augment

With regard to the sugar order, Mr. their incomes, It is a difficult propo- 
Aeland said, he desired to accept hie full gitlon to make the arrest of criminals 
«hare in responsibility for the action of this type, to say nothing ot secur- 
taken. It was taken, he says, without jn evidence strong enough to secure
inatmtiions or sngg<*tlons from the gov- a convictlotl.
crament, or from , t0 tlle æ. County Constable Dan Robinson
Fn n® tVkcn by the former commissioners, made an arrest last night which he 
ns indicated In Captain White's letter, hopes will serve as a lesson to those 
Mr Aeland said that ‘‘to the acting com- inclined towards similar practices, 
missloners there appeared 6 mutant tel The man arrested was John Anscombe, 
claim in equity for the comnderatio 910 Dundas street. He was
promised (to the refiners), y locked up at Court street police sta-fnfo^tlon acce«tt.le to tim acting comw ^ Qn a che-rg6 o{ procurlng
that‘there trould^e in Canada any break young women tor Immoral purposes. 
In nrircs comparable to that in the Anscombe was arrested on the Don 
United' States, or that under any clrcum- Mille road, and two foreigners and 
stances sugar was likely during the next -women who were passengers in
few weeks to decrease r™r]y his taxicab were also taken ln custody
Tro Uvredmaî^ ST.S&t^ .u852- on charges of vagrancy.

market; also it was When arrested the two women are 
’ülLwnji bv the acting commissioners as alleged to have admitted to the county 
-Adeeming the understanding given on constable that they had been "picked 
1 ji by their piredecessors.’’ up" off the street by Anscombe, who

Covers Same Ground. later took lnto Ms auto the two for-
Tbe order-in-council <1 etgners. The party then drove about

ont the suspension of Uve eugaroroer miles out on the Don Mills road.
»W they «„ «,««..

SSSSÙ55-
SSioMomses that the order

“followed along U^la
bv the former commission ers and it is 
possible that many et these are invalid 
for the eame reason.’’ '

"This is not in accordance, says the 
order-in-council, "with the understanding 
of the minister of justice, who has not 
had brought to hla attention any previous 
order ot the board, the Pure®” ,°LW*^2 
was to enhance or maintain prices, and 
H was the tact that the paid order relat
ing to sugar wae intended te have the 
effect of enhancing or maintalng prices 
that in the judgment 0*the 
made that enter unquestionably ultra 
vires of the board.”

t
SPECIAL

N A T U It A L 
WOLF MUFF ,
— Well ‘ worth 
$35.00. Priced at

24.50

cei(Continued From Page 1). 
now approaching, or whether it ia not 
better to leave them to be adjusted by 
the economic law of supply and de
mand

Ltd.The W. & D. Dineen Co.,
14a Yonge St., Toronto^

SPECIAL
NATURAL 
WOLF STOLE
— Well worth 
135.00. Priced at

24.50

I!
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DIAMONDS,had enacted mFAIR WAGE CLAUSE 0SG00DE HALL NEWS 
BOBBING UP AGAIN

CASH ;qit CB*MT 
Be aube and see ou*

stock, es" we- glisten* 
tee to eave y-ou manes' f -

«•5. . .
Toronto.

had been im-I xList for Wednes- 
Budd v

Weekly Court: 
day, 27th inst., at 11 a.tru:
Corners; Webb v Butson) Alt chi son v 
Way;; re Murray Estate; re Bechan 
estate; McIntyre v Temiskamlng Min
ing Co.; Black Lake v Perron; Ser- 
vius v Briggs; Winch v Parkinson; 

British Cattle Supply; Hlbbert v 
uKee; Hodgkins v Fiegehen.
First Divisional Court: Ust tor Wed

nesday, 27 Inst., at 11 a.m.: 104 Parkes 
v National Gas Co.; 86, Windsor y 
Gordon; 53, Bnkdley v Bailey; 74 
Benson v Garvin; 79, re Home Bank 
v C.P.R.. 96. Ideal Phonograph v 
Shapiro;; '98, Reynolds v Rutledge.

At the opening of court judgments 
will be given in the following cases: 
Furtiival v Edwards; Fuller v Niagara, 
Falls; Shipman v Morrell; Seaforth 
Creamery v Rozell.

* Master's Chambers.
- Before G. M. Lee. Registrar.

Order that plain-

7 5f!
General Booth say that this was an 

overflow meeting and. standing on the 
steps of his car, addressed a few words 
to the crowd, thanking them for their 
cordial cheers for him and the Army 
he represented.

General Booth is certainly a magnet
ic speaker. He has a rare and delight
ful touch of humor, and the frequent 
whimsical stories and touches with 
which he enlightened his talk caused 
laughter and applause to constantly 
ripple thru the large audience.

His excellency the governor gen
eral, delivered a telling speech, in 
■which he spoke of the great work of 
the army, which, in traveling from 
coast to coast in Canada, had come un
der his personal observation.

Appreciate* Welcome.
The general expressed his appreciation- 

for the way the people of Ottawa had 
received him. “like a long lost brother,” 
and told of the widespread activities of 
the Salvation Army.

General Booth caused laughter end ap-
■   plause when he mentioned that amongThe serious shortage of power in other things the Salvation Army was a
Ontario has been greatly relieved thru vast temperance organization, 
the efforts of the Provincial Hydro- know," he said, “we have been proht-

! Electric Power Commission in indue- bltionists all the time, and you in Can
ing the Dominion government to allow ada are ooly following a splendid ex- 

1 a lowering of the waters of the upper ample."
Jakes. This action, which has been He t0,a,.,1}i5l hearers that the army s 
. i Von „iii mean that tho eanaeitv flag was still flying in Moscow and Petro-Jfiean that the capacity d Just bef<)re his death, his father . ,
of all the Hydro-electric plants oni urged that the army be established Dominion Company Offers 
the Trent valley system will be great- ln china, and this wish had been car- ^ *
ly increased, and those towns which ried out. geet Suear Wholesale
they serve will now be able to get * ’ w uulcstilc.
the power they have long been clam
oring for. It will be available almost 
immediately.

The Hydro Commission only secured 
the concession from Ottawa after 
considerable trouble, and in the face 
of reports from an eminent Montreal 
engineer that it be not granted.

j $6,006 cash, or th#e*ball granted.
sureties m $5,000 each, f ■ ■

Duncan v. Northern Life Insurance 
Co., A. C. Heightngton for' plaintiff 

order valldatlngl juryil 
notice served beyond the; time; G’ M. 
Willoughby for defendant? Order fnade 
as asked. Costs to detertdant^in any 
event.

Weekly Court.

a
ernment Is Drawing Fresh 

Criticism. moved, for
■

While Wedding Guests Waited
Bridegroom Shot Himself rf/. er-ONTARIO WILL NOW 

GET MORE POWE
Before Middleton, X, . ^

Re Edmund Addison: T; Rÿ Ferguson»,";, 
K.C., for applicant, on mhtton‘to con*?, * 
strue will; F. W. Harcdfirt,: K.C,, foe / 
Infante. Judgment: I readrtte will a* 
being a gift to Aqetin fob' life,' and 
then to his children In fee simple with 
an executory devise in the ""event ot 
hts death without leaving dhHdreni 
Mm surviving. Applicants to 
costs of official guardian. Nd 
then order as to costs. . ,

At Trial.

Negaunee, Mich., Oct. 26.—Called to 
come downstairs where friends were 
waiting lo witness his wedding, Dr. 
B. J. Miller, aged 40, prominent den
tist, replied, "I'll be ready in a min
ute," then killed himself #vlth a shot
gun. Miss Viola Connors, his fiance, 
daughter of the postmaeter ot Ne
gaunee, and other members of the 
wedding party were waiting 
Miller to appear.1^

No reason for the suicide is known.

K
i Ottawa at Last Agrees to 
. Lower Levels of Upper 

Lakes.

TM.Gordon v Bruce: 
tiff give further and better particu
lars within ten days. Time tor de
fence extended ten days after partic
ulars furnished. Costs in the cause.

Phillips v Frid: Order for amend
ment of claim asked. Costs to de
fendant in the cause.

Trulford Hardware 
Order diecharging mechanlce’ lien.

Stands to 27th

for Dr. IS "
". 9 i] MA

/

REFINERS MAKE 
NEW PRICE CUTS

,
Before Middleton. J 

Street v. Craig: W. D. ■ Henry fog 
plaintiff; C. R. McKeown "tor doffin'* 
dant. Action to recover $2,000' dam* 
ages for injuries to plaintiff whet» 
gored by cow belonging to defendant.
The cow had escaped whHe being 
placed in a pen at the railway station 
and" entering ’ the garden in which 
plaintiff was, inflicted serious injuryi 
upon her. judgment: The plaintif# 
falls because (a) If the action to found* 
ed on trespass the damage to too Te* 
mote; (b) the trespass wae from <fi 
highway and wae not voluntary,- .mo* • 
the result of negligence, and even tig 
this case the damage would, be - tool 
remote; (c) if the action is founded 
on a duty arising from the keeping?

-of the animal, the animal was a do* 
mestlc animal and was not vicious, 
and there was no scienter. Action . 
dismissed without costs.

First Divisional Court. !
Ferguson v. Township of Barton,; 

Appeal continued from yesterday with 
same counsel and judgment reserved, 

Binder v. Beatty Co., Ltd:: No one r 
for plaintiff on appeal from District 
court of "Parry Sound, June 8, 1620P 
H. E. Stone for defendant. Appeal 
dismissed with costs. Ju<$ginepit,'hot 
to Issue for two weeks.

Délavai Co. v. Gay: H. S. White for 
defendant on appeal from county» court 
of Hastings, 27th August, 1920; TL D. 
Ponton (BeMevine) for respondents. 

Stands to come be-1 Appeal allowed. Order efit aside.
Costs to appellant here and. belotr ln 
any event of the action.

IMorley v. Lewis: P. H. Bartlett 
(London) for defendant appealed from 
Latchfiord, J., 23rd Marché 1920, and. 
from Maolaren. J. A., 19th July, 1610:
G. N. Weeks ('London) for plaintiff- 
Judgment reserved.

"You HU W, 
Thatv Pepplatt:

er Cottrell v Cullitbn: Af:inst.
Salo v

Ordered that plaintiff give further and
inade-

International Nickel Co.:1
A gtaten 

noon papJ 
that Final 
made a r 
trol, showj 
ot the bej 
Railway,, 
able to p 
the city, 
this stateJ 
that Com 
such repd 
oommlasio]

better particulars ot alleged
of system and Inefficiency and.ARREST TAXI DRIVER.; 

CHARGE IS PROCURING
I quacy

incompleteness of equipment and neg
ligence of its agents, servants, 11 and 
workmen, within ten days. Otherwise 
plaintiff may amend by striking out 
these allegations. Time for defence 
extended ten days after particulars, 

delivered or claim is amended.
The same order is

at Sixteen Cents.REPORT SHOWS HOW 
OCCUPATIONS SHARE John Anscombe and Four Others 

in Auto Taken on Don 
Mills Road.

Montreal, Oct. 26.—The Dominion 
Sugar Company announced this morn
ing that they are now offering beet 
sugar for sale wholesale at $16 per 
hundred pounds, while the Acadia, 
Atlantic, Canada and St. Lawrence 
Sugar Refineries’ price |8N$17.90, less 
6 per cent, for cash. These reduc
tions have not yet affected the retail 
price. Refiners here state that they 
are sure their new prices will keep out 
any influx of sugar from the United 
States. The cost of sugar, before the 
reduction, quoted by these latter com
panies was $19.50 per hundred weight

I are
Costs in cause.
made in thirteen cases against same 
defendants.

Legatte v McLean: Order dismiss
ing for want of prosecution.

Taylor v Dominion Bank and Stan
dard Bank: Order dismissing 
tion on consent without costs.

Milne, v Wilson: Order adding
Infants/ as party defendants.

Woofnougli v Automobile & Supply 
Limited: Leave to serve notice for 
particulars, returnable on 29th inst.

Judge's Chambers.
Before Middleton, J......................

Re Lord’s Day Alliance V Maple 
Leaf Condensed Milk:
29th Inst.

Re Ziegler: Stands to 29th inst.
Toronto & Hamilton Highway Com

mission v Motor Sales: Stands one 
week.

Re Solicitors: 
tore master in chambers.

Re Larnour. re Ctiilda; re Chudley; 
re Anderson; Quinn v Cowle; Rosa v 
Catholic; re Smith; re Knowles; re 
Stiver; re Carson; re Burns; re Ran
kin; re Carrutihers; re Burroughs;
Wilson v Young; re LiddJard estate; 
re Bennett; re Batters; re Hefferman;
F. W. Harcourt. K.C., -official guard
ian, obtained orders in these matters 
tor Infants,

Rex v. Fedder, R, M, Chitty for 
defendant moved to quash conviction 
by Police Magistrate at Bridgieburg,
27th August, 1986, under O.T-A-; F,
P, Brennan Cor magistrate. Reserved.

Re Abraham Grenewakl; A, W, Roe
buck for Fannie Grenewskl, obtained 
order discharging writ of habeas cor
pus, Costs against father,

Re Martha HIU| W, M„ Btoorey 
for committee, moved to confirm report 
of E. W, Boyd, assistant master ln 
ordinary, dated 16th September, 1926;
D O, Cameron, for Elisabeth Me- 
Kendriek. Certificate te be varied se 
as to shew that the $866 Is held by the
lunatic for the claimant, subject to roaring, rumemng. -masmg wteee ™ ini
tier life estate, Oests fixed at $28 to e<ue go to your druggtot and ««/«3S2 ■

, son; $26 to daughter, and $16 to com- î£ue”&£

mMorwood v. Men, R. M. W, Chitty Take 1
for defendant, moved to strike out This will often bring qutek relief âWnl 
statement ot ctaim and te dismiss the distressing heed nodeea. Clogged noe- 
action; W. J. MoCaflum fer plaintiff, trtls should open, breathing beoom* easy 
Motion refused. Costs te plaintiff in £2,»L ''JTZJÏ5 ^
any event, and ia pleasant to take. Anyone wtkV SB _

Rex v. Welsh! J, F. Walsh for | threatened with Catarrhal l>ee/nes»1 or ■ were dost 
fendant, moved tor order for ball; wbo has head noises should give ItateW*” , a the alkali 
», ». Brennan fer crown, Order for I ecrlption a trial, f dition. F

(Continued From Page 1).
of the whole. Manufacturers assess
ed numbered 931- Their assessment 

8.6 of the whole. The tabulationU.S. GRAIN GROWERS 
HOLD BACK WHEAT

was 
follow: a/c-

Shewn by Occupations.
No. Pet.

Occupation. Rate- Whole Amount, 
payers.. Amt Assessed. 

Agricu.lura.1 .. 6,193 6.5 $
Legal ............... 1,699 1.7
Medtca'. ..........  3,042 3.0
Engineers .... 986 1.0
All other pro 

fessions ..
Financial ..
Employes ..
Mechanics .
Merchants ...10,219 10.2 
Itonufactur’rs.
All others .... 4,724 4.7
Corporations., 2,039 2.0

Pet.

0402,970 » 2.2 
350,376 1.9
283,373 1.6
136,138 0.S

(Continued From Page 1).
: Mr. MoGneevy stated that he expected 
' no increase for 30 days, by which time 

the farmers will have made their 
strike felt.

1
rSt. John, N.B., Oct. 26.—A cut of 

$1.60 a hundred pounds in the price of 
sugar was made by wholesalers and 
jobbers in the city today, bringing the 
wholesale price down to $18 a hundred.

Stuart's 1 
Balanc

t 378,044 2.1
1,124,722 6.2
5.606,759 31.0 

231,057 1.3
2,223,651 12.3 
1,565.885 8.6
1,387,404 7.7
4,385,598 24.5

. 5,945 6.0 

. 5,907 6.0 

.37,338 37,4 

.20.445 20.5

4:
$3 Wheat in 60 Days.

Sixty days more will see the goal 
off /threerdollar wheat attained, he 

; said.

Stands to

931 1.0 WEST IS STRONG 
. FOR PROHIBITION

ledigestii 
complaint 
stomach id 
you get th

twoThg association proclamation 
questing that no more wheat be sold 
until the price went to three dollars 
went Into effect last night. Confidence Totals ... rC 99,768 100.0 $18,065,977 100.0 

! that practically the entire membership , c®rp°r*T‘'°"<, Henry remark-
of the association would remain firm ^ Ihat^n^dditi™ to parin« the above 
in the decision not to eeli was ex- mentioned taxes under tee income tax 

! pressed by the secretary. act, corporations also paid taxes under
The association has a membership the special war revenue and business 

of abount 70,000, according to McGreevy taxes act, which, in tee last fiscal year 
That some bankers are calling in amounted to $46,228,354."

, loans to farmers is indicated in in- slr. HenTj£ reiterated th®* the pvroew 
fornisllivn received at the association of the tariff commission was to acquaint Sïît™ i wichit. Mr Alee Itself with conditions in each of tee pro
headquarters in Wichita, . Mr. Greevy vinces cf the country and to secure the
said, adding that he regarded such a largest possible amount of information 
movement as a board of trade step as a basis for determining what changes 
to break the “strike." in tite. tariff or other fiscal measures

Wheat receipts at Kansas City to- ougHÇ In live public interest, to be made, 
day showed a slight falling off with and what alternative and additional 
a total of 131 cars, compared with 138 90Urces 

«■ a week ago and 197^a year ago,, with estimates tor expenditures at-
but grain men pointed out that it was tributable directly to tee war amounting 

_ impossible to determine whether this to nearly $300,000,000 this year, in addi- 
was the result of unsettled weather tion to the ordinary services of the gov- 
and thresher shortage, or the attitude ernment, it was clear, he added, teat a 
of the wheat growers. large revenue must be obtained, and the

Holding Back Wheat commission hoped that submissions
Topeka, Kansas, Oct. 26.—Farmers’ would be wlth this underlying ne-

erganizations thruout Kansas gener- CThey extern"'itinerary of the commis- 
ally have adopted resolutions favor- B[0I1 ls ag follows. Charlottetown. P. E. 
ing holding back their wheat until Thursday. Nov. 4; Sydney, N.S., Nov. 
they can get a "fair price" for it. This 6: Halifax, Nov. 8: St. John, N.B., Nov. 
week's official crop report by the 9: Moncton, N.B., Nov. 10: Quebec. Nov. 
state board of agriculture mentioned 11; Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 12 ; Three 
that wheat shipments were slow. Rivers, Nov. 13 ; Montreal, Nov. 15. 
Termers’ organizations have set from 
$2.70 to $3 as a "fair price." Grain 
4sg|grs say the volume of wheat now 
moving to market is less than a fourth 
the amount nominally Shipped at this 
time of year. However, car shortage 
Is officially reported, and it also has 
been instrumental in preventing ship
ments.

re-

t Ât-
Practically Ten Thousand Dry 

Majority in Each Province 
by Latest Figures.

iJune

CUSTOMS DUTIES COLLECTABLE
More custom» duties were coBeebed 

ln Ontario than ln any- other pro
vince, namely, $77,384.882-, Quebec ~ , 
standing second with, $48,581^*49. 
However, more duties were collected 
at Montreal thon any other portjiaine* 
ly $88,662,151.

"'*1
i

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Three provinces 
in western Canada, Manitoba, Sask
atchewan and Alberta, expressed 
strong views in the way of sterner 
temperance laws. With a heavy vote 
in the rural constituencies of Manitoba 
opposed to the liquor traffic, 
jority in favor of “bone dry" prohibi
tion totals 9,618. The city of Winni
peg turned in a "wet" majority of over 
6,000. this being the feature of the 
Manitoba referendum.

In Saskatchewan the majority in 
favor of stopping the importation of 
liquor will run something over 10,000. 
Regina and Prince Albert were the 
only cities in Saskatchewan to turn ln 
a “wet" majority.

Returns from Alberta indicate that 
the "dry" vote will have a majority of 
nearly 9,000. Every city in the pro
vince, with the exception of Leth
bridge, returned prohibition majorities.

Latest Manitoba Totale.
Tonight the figures of the liquor 

referendum for the whole of Manitoba 
stands thus: Total vote cast, 109,746. 
Dry, 59,682; wet, 60,064, Dry major
ity, 9,618.

FIRST LABOR BANK
IN U. S. CHARTERED

s' <Cleveland, Ohio, Oct, 28.—The Bro
therhood of Locomotive Engineers’ 
Co-operative National Bank of Cleve
land today received its charter from 
the comptroller aed will open its doors 
for business November 1. This, it to 
said, is the first labor bank and the 
first co-operative, commercial bank 
in the United States,

The papltal ot (he bank is $1,869,- 
686, with a paid-in eurptus of $166,- 
666, The stoek to owned exclusively 
by the brotherhood and Us members 
and was over-subscribed in excess 
of f166,666, despite . the fact that the 
annual dividends are limited to ten 
per cent.

the ma- JLm

GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES?

TRY THIS
v

If you are growing hard of hearing BbS 
fear Catarrhal Deafnfiee cm if yott W» 
roaring, rumbling, -hissing «fieee in year 
ears
ot Pàrmlnt 
it 1-4 pint o 
ulated s 
times a

r. t*

;

mouth di 
there is i 
or two S 

Many i 
the good 
eggs, sau

LIVING ANIMALS EXPORTED.
The living animals exported from 

Canada last year had a value of 
$38,509,828. The greater part of thei 
import consisted of cattle over one 
year old, their value being $29,398.278- 
Most of them went te the United 
States.

EXACTLY THAT.
“I went Into n Toronto hotel," said 

Janes, with a sigh, "and said te the 
waiter, ’Gimme $5 worth ef.tqod”’

" Tou said a mouthful" he answered.

food.
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1 Water Rates pay
able now at City 
Hall. Ray at once 
and avoid rush.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS’S ‘Lyon’ Spring BumperI *1
à V4 3 •‘Primollte” Lensi .7

8 t

fc * :Cosy” TopsII“Primolite” Lens ’t
.!ire been

!|\TTj
Ja con-

V’ »
-,

Of nickel steel, for Fords 
and “490” Che-vrolets. Price, 
$13.50.

5 Thé Former Complies With the Anti-Glare Law, the Latter Spells Comfort for Winter Drivingrn
z» ~ / *r; *id other 

tàmthe 
itock.

■

THE COSY TOP FOR FORD-

Slip Covers for a 
Ford

“NonolioM, when Ô
Which comply with the

All sizes. Pair,

non- ■rprices r;l
An excellent liquid wax pol- 

“Nonolio” Touring Models From 1915 to 1919

$75.00
Glass Rear Curtain 

Lights 80c
glare law. 
$3.5<r.

■ish for all cars, 
polish is dust- 
proof and con- . 
tains no acid, 1 
alkali, grit or • 
harmful sub- 
stances. It 
cleans, polishes, 
waxes and pro
tects.

»
Coats \
werrvan'» . ^

I Hudson -XV
elves thet .„P 
•ound ex- "I 
offerings 

I compere 
you know 1 
deep, rie* 
tolled and , 
the coats . 
i'll readily 
- add tar
ira is your 
i for all 
ate at the

3$1.50

T HE DECK is of No. 1 ash 
and popular, ribbed cross
wise, curved and slatted 

endwise, the slats being counter
sunk; all joints and laps are 
glued, screwed and nailed. The 
roof covering is in one piece, and 
of double texture, two-ply sail 
duck, with rubber between, 
seams to tear, rot or leak, 
bright finish.

Buys a

gallon o f 

Ford Motor

>
hooo jf
WAX ;
rousH/ ,

ij> These are absolutely dust 
and practically waterproof. 
The seams are bound with 
imitation leather. The set 
consists of covers for front 
and rear seats and covers for 
doors, with pockets and a 
sleeve-type envelope for cover
ing bow. Price, set complete, 
$22.50.

"I

NIGH GRADE

m '-S15 ozs., 85c. 
30 ozs., $1.50 Will not tear 

or sag curtain.
Glass fits present 
opening.
sashes, one on 
each side, are 
clamped tightly to reinforced 
edges of curtain with light screws. 
Screwdriver only tool needed. Set 
of 3, $2.40.

Oil. 5-gal- J•>X»
$600.00 4 Ion tin is 

p r i c e d at
71 Metal i/TEATONCU. The Security Auto 

Theft Signalmotoring jap 
like real IK 
1er, some 
ry special

No$4.50. The exposed side is heavy rubber-coated and grained, semi-
An extremely 

strong red enam

elled shackle de
signed to fit around 
the right froqt 

. wheel of the auto

mobile, where It Is 

always in plain 
sight. The price 
is $9.00 for the

8%’’ size; $10.00 for the 4" size; ■ 
$11.00 for the 414" size; $13.00 for 
the 5" size.

Storage Jacks Valve Grinder
Is Includes, 
helcert fur , 
, moleskin, 
le, Persian 
grey equle-' 

handsome ^ 
vers, chek. 
toe,. Prleee

BACK CURTAIN is made of same material as roof, reinforced with blind tacking strip on 
the Inside, lower edge to fasten to rail of body, neat pyralin light, oval shape at back.

Each door curtain mounted on spring

'Quik-R-Fix'
Set of four,, .4ii

Mends leaky radi
ators safely and 
surely without af- ’ 
fecting the water 
circulation.

Quik-R-Fix is a 
powder which you 
pour Into the radi
ator. Price, 86c.

DOOR CURTAINS have large pyralin light.
Curtain travels in grooves, making a weather-tight enclosure, and cleverI roller on inside of top. 

device holds curtain down snugly.
made of heavy 1/

/ T|
steel. Price,.00 They held the curtains tightlyFROljfT CORNER POSTS are of heavy gauge sheet steel, 

in place and prevent rattle and leakage.

CENTRE POSTS are for touring cars' only and are not used with the roadster top. They 
be detached instantly and placed under back seat if you wish to drive with the car open.

BED Specially 
adapted to 
Fords, 25 c.

fcMXATOfl
CEMENT;cial '

u 5uff

1 worth 
Priced at

$6.75.
can

.. f
GLASS SIDE PANELS—The frames of the side panels are made of seasoned white ash, 

The glose ,1a double strength, set in tough, closely-woven felt cushions,
:wH.50

polished a rich black, 
to prevent rattle and breakage.

3*7 •• ff.

%

Luggage
Carrier

THE OUTFIT INCLUDES all the necessary irons, holts and screws, to fit 1915 to 1919 

(inclusive) Ford touring models, without alteration.

$76.00 Is a «mall outlay for the touring ty.ie of top, when you consider the great amount 
of comfort one derives from such an article.

v.v

0NDS i 9: QR cbboit
e sore and see m* k, as' we Suatan* 
o save you money <=

! I !
pX '«■

ÉU#

■t-i
r To fit all running boards. 

It is of black Japanned steel. 

It may be stretched to full 

length of running board if 

necessary. When not in use 

it may be folded flat Price, 

$3.75.

! I
k- Tops for Roadsters are priced at $47.50.

—Fifth Floor, Main Store.
Tarent». 1ShJ

1J, oaieh, or three

r life Insurance ’ .
km 'for' plaintiff, 1 
kaMdatingl jury?!
[the- time; "O’ M, 
tant? Order made 
efendarnt'ln any

ourt.-

i
/ Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5 P-m-

Saturdays: 8.30 a. m. to 1 p. m. 
ST. EATON C°u„™

■

•rb t-^-i

"f

tin for' life,' and 
i fee slmpte with 
In the 'event of 
e&ving chHdrenl 
>llcants to 
ircHan. No

CANADATORONTO r•s

EXCEED OBJECTIVES IN
NAVY LEAGUE CAMPAIGN

a vote of the electors on the question 
of North Toronto secession, and there 
is also the question to be voted on, of 
bringing both the maintenance and ex
penditure of the school board uniter 
the control of the city council. The 
ratepayers may also be asked to vote 
on the question of amalgamating the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric Commission 
and the transportation commission.

CIVIC LEGISLATION 
FOR COMING SESSION

come at $13.000, but this was not ac
cepted and the assessment was plac
ed at $26,000, which was paid. Last 
year Mr. Walbetfg failed to file a re
turn and his Income assessment was 
placed at $40,000 and no appeal was 
entered. Mr. Hurst explained that he 
had received a return from the Lea-^ 
side Engineering Company showing 
Mr. Welberg’s salary as $25,000 a 
year and later received a letter from 
the accountant saying it was only 
$12,000. ,

The assessment was confirmed at 
$60,000, subject to a return being 
filed at the end of the year showing 
dividends paid to Mr. Walberg dur
ing 1920 from the various companies 
in which he Is interested. An ad
justment will be made If warranted-

RULES ASSOCIATION 
IS TRADE ADJUNCT

board to examine the books of the 
company. His worship gave out the 
following statement;

"No such report was ever pre
sented by the finance commissioner 
that the Torontoy Railway Company 
was not able to pay. The company 
have had the lean and the fat years, 
and can easily pay the city the way 
they are paying everybody else and 
paying fixed charges on subsidiaries. 
They can pay their men the new 
wages and all their maintenance 
charges, and the city as well, and 
any smaU deficiency can be made 
up by a loan from the bank. The 
city is not in the banking business, 
and if the company is in the solvent 
state Mr. Fleming says they are, 
they will have, no trouble borrowing 
money from the banks in the usual

m. ABLE TO PAY, 
MAYOR DECLARES1

fur* - • 1
The Navy League received very en» 

coumging. reports yesterday. Com™ 
■wall has obtained its objective and 
Smiths Falls has received $1.200, 
with only $300 more to obtain. Byng} 
Inlet went over their objective by 
$160, and Port Dalhousle exceeded 
the objective by $25. St. Catharine* 
obtained the objective set for it. vie* 
$3,000. Wellington, Port Hope, Dunn-, 
vilio, Newmarket, Hensall, Mitchell 
and Woodrous have contributed and 
are still carrying on.

Forty women’s institutes have eO 
far contributed and today twenty* 
,three additions *were added.

• 1ts.
ai.

■’reparation of Measures Is 
Now in Hands of the Legal 

Department.

Revision Court Decides Bod
ies Representing Business 

Are Assessable.

leton, J.
V. D. - Henry fog 
eown "tor deton* 
rver $2,000' dam* , .

plaintiff whets 
ing to defendant.
3d_ while being J
re railway station ''
arden in which, 
id serious injury! 
it: The plaintif# 
e action Is found* 
am age is too re* 
pass was from at 
ot voluntary,-.mo# ■' 
moe, and even iifi 
ge would be > tot* 
action ts founded 
from the keyring 
mimai was a do* 
was not vicious, 
scienter. Action 

) V
mal Court, 
nehip of Barton# 
am yesterday with 
udgment reserved,
Co., Ltd;: No. on# 
peal from District 
ind, June 8, 1920# 
lefendant. A-ppeal 
:s. Jtidgmept not 
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r. H. S. White for 
Yrom county court 
ugust, 1920; TL D.

for respondents. ,. 
Order set aside, 
here and. below In 
Lotion.
i: P. H. Bartlett 
lant appealed from 
March,. 1920,. and 

!.. 19th July, 1610: 
don) for plaintiff-

His Worship Denies Report 
That Company Cannot 

Afford Percentages.
JUDGMENT ENTERED

' ON PROMISSORY NOTE>

Preparation of (he city's bill, com
prising the legislation which will be 
sought at the next session of the legis
lature, Is now In the hands of the city 
legal department. The house will open 
early in January ,and the city’s legis
lation will have to be advertised as 
early as Nov. 20, in order to fulfil'- the 
six weeks' notice condition.

The city is asking for authority to 
Issue $103,000 additional debentures in 
connection with the Bloor street sewer 
without a vote of the ratepayers, the 
additional outlay being the result of 
the increase in the costs of materials.

A number of matters will be voted 
on by the electlrs on Jan. 1, before 
legislation affecting them can be pre
pared, and it is a question whether 
there will be time to get them thru 
before the session adjourns, 
legislature has asked the city to secure

A statement appeared in an after-" 
noon paper yesterday to the effect 
that Finance Commissioner Ross had 
made a report to the board of con
trol, showing, after- an investigation 
ot the books of the Toronto Street 
Railway, that the company was un
able to pay the percentages due jo I will be no more private meetings 
thetotty. Mayor Church declares that with regard to this matter. My no- 
thts statement is entirely wrong and tice was before both the board of
that Commissioner Ross made no control and the city council, and will
such report, altho he admits the be reached tomorrow at the -board of
commissioner was instructed by the control meeting.”

Mayor Church notified City Soli
citor Johnston again yesterday to 
have a writ issued against the T.S. 
R. to collect the half-million dollars 
now due the city, but as the solicitor 
ras declined to take any action with
out instructions from the board of
control, the mayor Will ask the board 
today to move In the matter.

The court of revision yesterday de
cided that associations representing 
trade- interests are properly assess
able es businesses. Two cases In 
point were those of the Rubber Asso
ciation and the Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing Association. In the case of 
the Rubber Association, it was ar
gued that there was ,no share capi
tal and no regulation of prices. Com
missioner Ardagh thought it was for 
the promotion of the rubber industry 
and for that reason was a business.

The clothing association case had 
been adjourned from a previous day: 
Mr. McIntosh, manager of the asso
ciation, said the purpose was to deal 
with labor difficulties and wages 
solely, with a view to establishing 
harmony. The members of the asso
ciation were assessed at their vari
ous places of business. The court 
ruled that the association was an 
adjunct to the business.

E. A. Walberg, consulting engineer 
and a diretcor of the Leaside En
gineering Company and ' other con
cerns, appealed against an assess
ment of $50,000 on income, claiming 
that his Income was only $12,000. 
George Hurst of the assessment de
partment said Mr. Walberg’s returns 
had not -been satisfactory. In 1918 
he had filled a return placing his in-

-t' -:i< Judgment by default was signed yes
terday by D’Arcy Hinds at Oagoode 
Hall, in favor of Osier Wade, liquidator 
of the Dominion Shipbuilding and Re
pair Co-, against the Nova. Scotia 
Transportation Co., Ltd., of Toronto, 
tor $102,695.80, and $34.70 costs. The 
clitim is on a promissory note dated 
April 28, 1920, for $100,000. The note 
was due on July 2. Interest amounts 
to $2,699.80.

f

MOTORMAN JAILED FOR
CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE

:ASK RESTRICTIONS ON 
. EUROPEAN IMMIGRATION

way.
'-As far aa I am concerned, there

i

In the police court yesterday LeoiS 
Benn, a street railway motorman oa 
a Yonge car was committed to th# 
jail farm for 30 days by Magistrate. 
-Denison for criminal negligence on th* 
early morning of Oct. 13, as the result 
of which four people were Injured, a 
milk wagon overturned and damaged, 
and the wheel of a motor caï 
smashed off. In passing sentenc* 
Colonel Denison made it clear that 
negligence had been shown.

The managers of the Industrial 
Home have adopted a motion by 
Father Minehan and Aid. Blackburn, 
requesting the city council to pe
tition Ottawa against allowing Im
migration to Canada from Great Bri
tain or European countries In the

MORE LIVE STOCK POSITIONS
The civil service commission of 

-Canada is offering positions as district 
live stock promoters at a salary of 
$1920. The officers are to represent the 
live stock branch of the department of 
agriculture within an assigned dis
trict, particularly In connection with 
the distribution of pure-bred sires to 
associations of breeders; to supervise 
an office and field staff; to arrange 
the distribution and shipping of sires; 
to Inspect and purchase stock, to ad
minister financial advances authoriz
ed by the branch; to give addresses In 
the interest of the'breeding and -care 
of live stock, and to do other related 
work as required.

sts.

Taking The In 
Out of Indigestion fall of the year, unless those coming 

to this country are In good financial 
circum 
conside

TheS'ces. The motion will be 
by the board of control.Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Are Nicely.

Balanced to Enable You to Eat 
‘What You Like Without 

Distress.
Indigestion Is about the most universal 

complaint of mankind. And when the 
stomach is sour, gassy, bloated-like and 
you get that peculiar bilious taste in the

fTHE C. P. IN QUEBEC.
The Canadian Pacific have made 

an agreement with the government of 
Quebec to extend the branch into of 
the former from Kipawa along the east 
side of the Ottawa and Lake Timis- 
kaming to a wharf opposite Hailey- 
bury in Ontario. There is good land 
along the line of extension.

SERIOUS HOUSE SITUATION.
Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer of the social 

service council says the renting situa
tion in Toronto Is very serious, and 
they are taking up with Dr. Hastings, 
M.O.H., the question of providing 
more housing accommodation. The 
council contends that there Is a short
age of 16,000 houses In Toronto.
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"TOR Heatoy C.sditioa
Vniih CVCC Use Murine Bye Remedy 
■UUR tiu "Night and Morning." 

Keep your Eyes Clean. Clear end Healthy.
Writ# for Free Eye Cere Book.

■arise Eye Beaety Ce* « tael CHe S trial, CM case
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fti ‘illL •v,;/ 7jTOoutih due to Indigestion or dyspepsia 
there le nothing more relieving than one 
cr two Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

people are afraid of nearly all 
the good old savory dishes, 
eggs, sausage, steak and onions and so 

•• they usually experience the pe
culiar aridity which often follows mi oh 
food# But Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
were designed to supply the stomach with 
the alkaline effect to offset the acid con
dition. For this reason many physicians 
.{recommend these tablets and you can get
toe» in <uiz box,i
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...WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER W tfM>~5 ' THE TORONTO WORLD•• f
t«uSbere required, and when («M 
they were gifted men and women «Is 
had qualified themselves in the beat 
haphazard way obtainable.

Principal McKay was of the opinion 
that either a central technical train
ing college for the Dominion, or one 
each for the provinces, would be the 
eventual solution of the problem of 

to get qualified technical teach-

"miss Le» Denne was appointed as
sistant teaCher of domestic science In 
the Central Technical High School at 
an Initial salary of $1,700 a year.

Misa Charlotte Houleston was ap
pointed assistant teacher of domestic 
art at an initial salary of $1,700.

TPAGE FOUR THE WONDERFUL 
FRUIT MEDICINE

APPROVE PLANS FOR 
COMMERCE SCHOOL

S rates for express, telephone, freight 
and passenger services

"We also applied to parliament, to 
the railway commission, and, on an 
appeal, to the committee of the privy 
council for a steam suburban ser
vice for the Toronto district, and we 
were beaten at every turn. Montreal 

get this service, but Toronto can 
get nothing at all*, altho the railway 
act says there should be equality of 
treatment between localities.

"It is high time the city had a publi
city and Industrial department of its 
own to boom along all these matters, 
instead of beipg asleep. Detroit is an 
example to Toronto, in the great for
ward movement there is there to locate 
Industries and boom along the Im
provement of canals and deep water
ways."

MOOD OF MAYOR 
IS QUITE GLOOMY

OF!after the 8Lb day of October, 1910, in 
j of that allowed by section 4, 
be recovered by him from the 

be deducted from
FAIR RENTALS BILL 

READY FOR HOUSE
excess
may
landlord ,or may
the rent. , .....

"9. No line or premium in addition 
to the. rent in consideration of the
granting, renewal or continuance of i . z-- ’----I
a tenancy shall be recoverable, end Trend of things in LfCncrai
te°ry ™°eneympaidday0n otfootSS*™' Moves Him to Pessimistic 

be recovered by the tenant from- 
be deducted by

1

Presided
Suggest Toronto as Location 

for Proposed Dominion 
Technical College.

' N<how
can Every Home In Canada Needs 

• “FRUM-TWES"
Tentative Measure Makes Pro

vision to Curb the Profi
teering Landlords.

»
IiI 0 may

the landlord or may 
him from the rent. between the

SBIIS
eral that the measure is merely hearing shall be taken out by tne „The Ontario government has stop-
tlve. it will be introduced in the legis- appUcaQt and ghall be =crv^, Ped the Hydro radiais, and the Ottawa
lature as early as possible at other party not less than nve day government has dilly-dallied for six

before the day appointed -- years about the Welland canal-
hearing. , „ .nrtiTR "Canal contracts were scrapped dur-

-(3) The decision of tne juag tbe war, which were at the cheap
shall have tlte «me force jwmerteci and wlll have to be begun over
and be enforced in the ^m I again now, with money, labor and ma-
a judgment given by him m » - I terials at much higher rates. The goy-
sion court, and costs m y court ernment stands to lose- some millions,
ed by him on the division court | „There wl„ nQt be another boat in
scale.

"11. This

Utterance.
it j i 0 ? ! Principal A. C. McKay of the Cent

ral Technical High School and the 
members of the industrial education 
advisory committee were in high glee 
yesterday afternoon over the bright 
prospect for the early erection of the 
branch technical high school for the 
eastern district. Plans for the build
ing Were placed before the committee 
by the building department. The plans 
call for a structure to face east on 
Greenwood avenue. The school will 
have wings extending north and 
south from a central entrance build
ing, and have an extension for work
shops from the central building run-
nu*lsWtitpected that a street will be 
opened up at the south of the new 
technical high school across from
GThn.^an«t0^t wnh thS approval 

of the members of the commUUeand 
will be sent to the department or 
Adoption for adoption.

Principal McKay, in discussing the 
—nuihtlitv of a Dominion central tech- ÏÏS51Allege for the training of tech
nic &1 department supervisors, said 
thlt Toronto would be a good ^place 
tor it to be located ae there would t0r “demand in Ontario for at least 

hundred techni^^re^teachere

present it was al- 
secure the expert

yesterday 
teres tod 1 
traduced 1 
of the pul 
faced the 
in which 
children's 
libraries v 
always b

To those suffering with Indigestion, 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or 
Servons Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid- 
nty Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Back, Eczema and other skin 
affections, "Fruit-a-tires” gives 
prompt relief and assures a speedy 

when the treatment la

I
It 3 1

CHARGED WITH SELUNG
HIS OWN FURNITURE

I i

i.if; % It
A charge against Morris Blookstone, 

of conducting a second-hand furniture 
bueiness In the restricted residential 
district of Baldwin street, was ad
journed in afternoon police court yes
terday to enable Magistrate Bills to ^
look into the bylaw.

Twice Inspector Fitzgerald, from 
the property commissioner's depart
ment, found furniture outside the 
door, and once he was offered an up
holstered couch for $80-

Defendant claimed that it was sim
ply his own furniture out of his own 
house.

I ALLEGE NEGLIGENCE
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

i II Locke and 
done.
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• < Fruit-a-tives’ ’ is the only, medicine 
made from Fruit—containing the 
medicinal principles of apple*, 
oranges, figs and prunes, combined 
with valuable tonics and antiseptics.

50c a box, 6for$2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. Ont.

I 1
*The provisions of the draft bill are

M"l'tWs' act may be cited as ‘the

fa-^2.rThisi’actCt'shall apply only to a 

city, the council of whlcti Pa88*8* 
bylaw declaring that it shall app y 
only to dwelling-houses, the »ta"^ra 
rent of which does not exceed $100 » 
month In cities having a 
over 200,000, and $60 in other cities.

"3. In this act 
"(a) ‘Dwelling

* ss'sÆVs.i'ff • ««J
Singnatto undefth” or^nahland

lord or tenant. .. _
-(c) ‘Standard rent’ shall mean the 

rent at which the dwelling house was 
let on the .... day of . .... 19—, 0T 
where the dwelling house was not let 
on that day the rent at v^hich it was 

before that day, or where It 
let after that day the rent

Mr. Justice Latchford and a jury in 
the assizes are trying tljp action of 
Frank Marino of Scarboro for himself 
and his son, Tony, aged 9, against 
Gordon Baker of Toronto for $6000 
damages for alleged negligence.

The boy was struck by the defend
ant’s auto on the Kingston road last 
December, and had hie head and arm 
cut and several ribs broken, 
result, he was in the hospital nine 
weeks.

The defendant alleges that the boy 
ran from behind a wagon-load of hay 
in front of the auto.

I ■ ■
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n

which6»6receives royal assent."
As ahouse' shall mean A Sad Delay.

1 “I do npt know what the Ottawa 
j government is thinking of to allow the 
hold-up of the Welland ship channel, 
and allowing the Toronto Power Corn- 
party to export power to the other side 
the way they do when our Industries 

• are crippled and paralyzed here.
‘‘If the railway commission will get 

Off the map It will be a good thing 
. „ „ r\LC- C.-,,-»,,,- before they finish their work of rate-
I 2-Storey Or lice Structure boosting and hand-outs to everybody

who wants, in the way of increased

TO ENLARGE 'PHONE STOCK.
St. John, N.B., Oct. 26.—Permission 

was granted the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company today by the New 
Brunswick public utilities commission, 
to increase their capital stock by 
$400,000. This amount id to reimburse 
the company for money borrowed for 
plant extension. This brings total 
authorized capital of the company up 
to $2,322,620. __________________

PULLAN BUILDING 
FOR STEAMSHIP CO

Girls!, Gir! 
Gear Your Î 

With Cutici
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MILK COMBINE REPORT.
Crown Attorney Corley has prepared 

a report dealing with the question of 
a milk combine in Toronto and dis
trict. and it will be lajd before the 
■board of control today. t

be a
one
next year, with a 
the demand. At 

impossible tomost
Will Be Erected When

last let 
was first
at which it was first let.

Amount Recoverable.
“4. (1) Any increase in the rent of It understood that the Puuan 

a dwelling-house exceeding — Per 1 t the northeast corner of
“^recoverablT notwithstanding any Wellington and Bay streets has been 
agreement to the contrary heretofore a steamship company for
or hereafter pjade- Tabout $200,000. The building occu-

“(2) Where the landlord Incurs ex-' teet on Wellington and 80
S£d "iteratîonTtocTudlng feet on Bay street, and It U I

expenditure for decoration or ordinary a* 67-69 Bay street The present 
repairs) of a dwelling-house, an in- structure will he pulled down to I 

in addition to that | make way for a twelve-storey office I

building .which will be erected as 
building costs come down.

Prices Drop.
«
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Milk-A Necessity
to the indoor worker

»crease in rent
allowed by subsection 1, but not ex
ceeding 10 per cent, on the amount 
actually expended on such improve
ment or structural alteration may be. Company> Limlted, who re-
rtiarged by the landlord. cently purchased from an English

"(3) Any transfer to a tenant of syndicate the property on the south 
burden or liability previously borne by aidg Qf K,ing gtreet weat, from No. 9 
the landlord, the result of which is ^ tort ln a COuple of weeks
that the terms on which the dwelling- th> old buildings on the
house is held, are less favorable t0 *h® I property to make way for a new 12- 
tenant than the previous terms shall I g^orey restaurant and office etruc- 
be deemed to be an increase in rent, t The property has a frontage 
whether or not the sum payable by of 47 feet and run8 back 176 feet to 

of rent is increased. Melinda street. It was bought thru
(4) An increase in rent In respect Robingi Limited, for about half a 

of any transfer to the landlord of a | ^jyon dollars. The new building 
burden of liability previously home j wi^ be of steel and concrete con- 
by the tenant, the result of which is I etru0tt0n and an up-to-date restau- 
that the terms on which the dwelling | rant wm be opened on the ground 
house is held_are more favorable t® i floor. 
the tenant tfiin the previous terms It ls reported that Childs, Limited, 
shall be deemed not to be an increase have plans for the opening of a res
in rent for the purpose of this act. taurant on Bloor street, it the north- 

Regarding Increases. east corner of Bellair street, for-
"5. No increase in rent permitted by] merly the T. H. Bull estate, but no 

this act shall be due or recoverable 
until the expiration of four weeks 
after the landlord has served upon 
the tenant a notice in writing stat
ing:

r-
soon as

q
fri-,-
1

l <way
;

< t

at a mach 
factory has 
stirength to

ORKING hour after hourW
tv

* :i
. !

ine, the man" or girl in a 
need of good health and 

stand the, wear of factory life.

A
|ï ■ Ü 'I» 1 Iconfirmation of this is obtainable.

The city architect's department 
issued the following, permits yester-. 
day:

r
v\ 3

>
. »i» '* * "

■ -*.V£ ^ ■ ti *tIIN
! (a) the amount of the proposed 

Increase; ~ „
"(b) the standard rent, where the 

increase is made on that account; 
and '

Mrs. E. Hood, dwelling, west side 
of Greenwood avenue, near Danforth 
avenue. $4,000; Board of Education, 
portable school. Donlands avenue, 
$5,000, portable school, Dufferin 
street, $6,000, portable school, Mal
vern avenue, $5,000; H. A. Johnston, | 
store and dwelling, 74 Colin avenue, 
$6,800; A. Miles, pair brick dewllings, 
416-418 Boon avenue, $6,000; W. Pad- 
field, dwelling and garage, 56 Chis
holm avenue, $8,500; Imperial Bank, 
bank building, southwest corner 
Queen and Carlaw avenue, $10,000.

§11
lût i:'X :■ i , ysT».4i r.:Those who are called upon to perform heavy phy

sical work should drink milk at every meal and several 
times a day between meals.

As a health builder and nerve-strengthening tonic 
it is unexcelled.

Doctors and scientists are agreed that it is the most 
perfect food known.

4

Farmers’ Dairy milk, is the best and purest nourish
ment ydu can have. It is health insurance.

• It comes fromX)ntario’s finest farms, from regularly 
inspected cows, ana is made safe by scientific pasteuri
zation in the most up-to-date dairy on the continent.

%ot readl 
Va certii 
■ 'end of 
i number

■ “(c) the cost of the improvements 
or structural alterations where the 
increase is made on that account; 
and Informing the tenant of tils' right 
to apply to the local board of health 
for a certificate as provided by sec
tion 6.

“8. No increase ln rent permitted by 
this act shall be due or recoverable 
if the local board of health of the 

1 olty on the application of the tenant 
I certifies that the dwelling house is 
f not reasonably fit for human habita

tion or is not In a reasonable state 
of repair.

“7. The landlord on the request of 
the tenant shall furnish to him a 
statement setting out the standard 
rent of thA house, and if he falls to 
do so within fourteen 
furnishes a statement which is false 
in any particular he shall be liable 
oh summary conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding $50. .

**8. Any rent paid by the tenant
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TORONTO DEALER 
LEAVES BIG ESTATE
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William Albert Thompson, a dealer, 

of 497 St. Clarens avenue, who died 
July 16, left an estate of $63,969 under 
a will made June 10. Realty is valued 
at $29,690, including equities In 497 
St. Clarens avenue, $2,000 ; 17 Penneth 
street, $1,550; a lot on Sackville street, 
$3,000; lot on Rublock street, $2,400.

Unedr the will, the widow, Annie 
Thompson, receives insurance, house
hold effects, cash, an annuity of $1,- 
000. A. daughter, Ethel Carr, of Mor- 
ganston, receives a legacy of $6,000; 
a daughter, Mabel Mutton, of Brigh
ton, is devised two farms, now worked 
by her husband; a aon, Harry Eugene 
Thompson, of Brighton, 
farm of 160 acres, and a son, Arthur 
G. Thompson, of Campbellford, a farm 
in Northumberland, 
widow’s death, 
equally.

John D. Falconbridge, barrister, has 
been granted probate to the will of 
his wife, Elizabeth Porter Falcon- 
bridge, who died August 6, at Allan- 
dale, leaving $33,052. The house at 
22 Chestnut Park is valued at $20,- 
000, mortgages $2,599, bonds and cash 
$5,452, pictures, plate and jewelry and 
houeshold effects $6,000. Under the 
will, made Sept. 7, 1919, the testa
trix devised household furniture, sil
ver, etc., to a brother, William Porter 
Hamilton, of Utica, N.Y. A brother, 
Sinclair Hamilton, of New York, re
ceives china ware, vases, sets of Dick
ens, Thackeray, Hawthorne, British 
Essayists, Macdonald and Meredith. 
The residue goes to the husband.

VICTROLA RECORDS YOU WANT.
Out of the 9,000 

the pages of the 
issued by the Victrola manufacturers 
are the following that everyone should 
have among their budget of records: 
Aida—O Terra Addto, Angel’s Sere
nade, Building for Eternity, Canadian 
Regimental, Dawn of love and Burmah 
Moon. A copy of this large catalogue, 
which is really a musical encyclopedia 
of itself, will be sent to anyone on 
application to Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co.,Limited,
Yonge St., Toronto.

i 1IT DID THE WORK, 
SAYS’PHONE MAN

■' n z
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Has Enjoyed Finest Health 
Ever Since Tanlac Put Him 

on Feet Three Years Ago.

"Although it was three years ago 
that Tanlac relieved me of a bad case 
of stomach trouble and built me up 
36 pound in weight, I’ve been enjoy
ing the best of health ever since, and 
today am feeling just as fine as I ever 
did in my life,” said Frank Slinger- 
land, employed by the Bell Telephone 
Company, living at 229 Balsam ave- 

soutli, Hamilton, Ont.
"I was in a terribly run-down con

dition, due to ,a badly-irritated 
stomach, caused by working in a muni
tion factory- 1 was continually breath
ing the fumes and kept getting worse 
and worse, until 1 could scarcely re
tain a glass of milk on my stomach, 
and at times I couldn’t even drink a 
glass of water. Everything I ate 
caused my stomach to pain for hours, 
and 1 had frequent headaches, lasting 
two or three days at a time. In the 
morning I was just as tired as when I 
went to bed at night, and I never felt 
rested, but was simply miserable all 
the time.

“I just kept hearing so much good 
said about Tanlac that I finally be
gan 'taking it myself, and it wasn’t 
but a little while until I was improv
ing right along. After taking five bot- 

' ties, I am in tip-top condition, feeling 
line, and can eat anything set before 
me without my stomach hurting me a 
bit. I have put on 36 pounds, and 
have been feeling like a different man 
ever since. Tanlac certainly did the 

, work for me all right, and I don’t 
hesitate to give it my highest endorse
ment.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
Wyn Drug Stores and by an establish
ed a
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For Ladies ■GIRLS OF TORONTO 

POWDER TOO MUCH
iI-™- toubraryaspart

OF SCHOOL SYSTEM
5s# SOCIAL EVENTSId when

and women __ 
kes In the beet
p of the opinion 
■technical train- 
ominion, or on*
», would be the ' 
the problem of 
technical tench-

k* appointed as- 
lestic science in 
I High School at 
1,700 a year, 
lésion was ap- 
her of domestic 
\ of $1,700.

r|gjSaid Mrs. C--------- to Mrs. T- —
One bleak and cold and wintry day, 
“You know, my dear, this time of yeaf 
Is hard on folks.
If only we could feel assured 
Of health and comfort, ’t would be fine. 
But it seems we can’t, in such a clime.”

Itsms Intended for Thle Column 
Should 3o Addreeeed to The 

World City Editor.
/ .11k •••

War Veteran Says So, and 
Would Import a Wife 

From Scotland.

Piesidcnt of Council Urgés the 
Necessity of Bringing 
Institutions Together.

■ ■

■'MW

§111>

The Parkdale Canoe Club have Issued 
invitations for their masquerade dance 
to be held at their club house. Sunny- 
side. on Friday evening.

Mrs. A? Courtlco gave an address be
fore the Dewson Street Home and School 
Club Tuesday afternoon, the subject be
ing child welfare work of the home and 
school clubs. After a short musical pro
gram refreshments were served and a 
social half hour spent.

a <

The World of Fashion' * ^ vi
“Well, do you know”, smiled Mrs. T —
“I used to think this time of year,
Meant colds and sickness always near,
But we heard of an easy way,
To be healthy and comfy every day.
You know Mrs. Wise, across the street,
Oust the picture of health and always neat)
Well, she was told by a doctor friend 
She’d never regret the money she’d spend 
On good wool ‘Undies,’ the ‘Ceetee’ kind,
Made by Turnbull’s of Galt, I think she said.
An advertisement somewhere then she read—■
Telling folks how that particular lrind 
Was fashioned by experts—and that you’d find 
The ‘Undies’ they made were the better kind—
Fashioned of wool that was not one bit ‘tickly’
(Others, you know, tickle and seem sort of prickly)
That all “CEETEE” garments are so downy and soft.
We’d just love to wear them—in fact, very oft 
Mothers buy them for babies, all fears to allay 
Should they go for an airing on a stormy, chill day—
Why 1 the rain would’nt matter, neither wind, snow or froffr— 
“CEETEE” garments, in truth, are'worth twice their first coat. 
They’re the finest of high-grade underwear,
And the thriftiest, best-dressed women who care,
Know that it pays to buy none but the best;
Don’t you think we’d do well to give them a test?”

is devoting itself this season to flimsy 
dresses and waists, low cut, revealing 
arms and shoulders. And, it has found 
that to enjoy free and easy movement 
in these modes it must rely on

The Glasgow Weekly News, in a re
cent issue, features on its front page 
the atàrçy of a young Canadian war 
veteran, Rupert Hamilton, living In 
Toronto, who la desirous of importing 
a Scotch girl to marry. Hie disapprov
al of Toronto girts is, it seems, based 
upon the alleged grounds that •'their 
faces are white with pewdenS^ 
they “won't marry a man unless he 
has a nice motor car,” and •'want to 
go to the show every night."

It appears that Hamilton, who Is 25 
old, saw considerable war eer-

Binee

mgpsekers at the afternoon sessions 
yesterday of thé congress of those in
terested In boys and girls were in
troduced by W. T. Banton, chairman 
of the public library board, who pre
faced the proceedings by a few words 
in which he stated that as far as 
children's work in Connection with the 
libraries was concerned the board had 
«Ways been co-operative with Dr. 

and proud of the things being

'

Ia

DKL-A-TONB Mrs. Frederic Boland, formerly Ver- 
onna Brown, received for the first time 
since her marpiage yesterday afternoon 
with her mother, Mrs. J. F. Brown, 143 
Dowling avenue. The bride wore her 
wedding gown of-silver cloth and silver 
inee with old-fashioned nosegay of Rus- 

Mrs. Boland, who received 
with her mother, was In navy blue char
meuse and silver. Yellow chrysanthe
mums , In a silver basket and yellow 
candles decorated the daintily arranged 
tea table over which Mrs. John F. Rogers 
and Miss Kathleen Clarke presided. The 
assistants were the bride’s attendants, in 
their dainty wedding frocks; Mrs. H. P. 
Godson, Miss Lilian Gough, Miss Edith 
Edmanson, Miss Ella Rogers and Miss 
M. H. Glover.

VSELLING
FURNITURE Û

II
e preparation for the 
toft and sure remove 1 
of hair from the neck, 
face or under-arms. 
It leaves the skin
fcctiy smooth, vela* 
tone may be used

It ii ciiifqff prepared

Platon* k tfT
WHS •FWz JS*.

Dalatoo» is a scientific
DO YOU KNOW HIM7 

His name Is Rupert Hamilton, and he 
lives m Toronto. The girls of this city 
co not jippeal to him for reasons he sets 
forth, and his efforts to Induce a Scot- 
tlsh glil"to share hli lot have attracted 
ihe attention of the Glasgow press.

m
thatirris Blookstonc. 

l-hand furniture 
Icted residential 
street; was ad- 
lolice court yes- 
fiatrate Bills to ^

sell roses.
Locke
<*°?e"nK)#t Interesting address on home 
end school clubs was given by S. B. 
MoCready, presided! of the Home and 
School Council- The home, church, 

L and school were closely inter
related said the speaker, who regard
ed the library as part of the school 
««stem Home and school clubs were 
tearing these two institutions together 
and to encourage team play. The 

Mub of which the speaker knew 
was that of the consolidated school 
tn Guelph, founded in 1905, the club 
dotiur fine work in the way of electri- 

trustees and procuring many 
for the school, such as

m
m■
m

three times a week at the library— 
probably in the basement. Mise Tyler 
stated that five of their girl librarians 
who spoke French easily, went to 
devastated France, where they opened 
reading1 rooms and the “pLayfleld-. * 
and by their story-hour drew about 
them not only the delighted children 
but mothers and grandmothers. She, 
herself, during a vacation in Bermuda, 
had introduced the “story" hour, and 
added largely to the list of books for 
the little ones. The talk was succeed
ed by a number of stories told wltih 
dramatic charm. "Narcleus and Echo” 
was exquisitely Interpreted, and the 
humorous stories of the “Parsee’s Cake 
and the Rhinoceros." end the ghostly 
recital of the adventures of John 
Watty, told by Miss Tyler with lights 
lowered, were filled with thrills and 
heartily enjoyed by the grown-ups 
present.

uyears
vice and was shell-shocked, 
returning to Canada he has been tn 
communication with a young woman 
employed in the Glasgow general post- 
office, and it is tn. letters to her that 
he has placed himself upon the Glas
gow marriage market. Following are 
some excerpts from his letters;

What He Premises.
“As I know Scotland ain't without 

pretty girls, they won't mind answer
ing this. I took the notion I would 
like to marry a pretty Scotch girl, and 
the girl that Is game to take the 
chance will not regret it. Plenty of 
nice girls here, but the Scotch girls 
look so much nicer. I am good-look
ing and decent, and will be as good as 
possible. My wife won’t have to work 
more than to cook a meal, and keep 
the house a bit tidy while the ol^ 
hubby Is at work."

“White With Powder."
—"I would tike you to promise to 
marry me before I pay your passage. 
If you do, I will take you at your word 
then. It would be a bit hafd luck if 
you would turn me down for someone 
else when you got here. I don’t think 
the girls in Scotland could do such a 
mean trick as some of the girls here 
do. No one likes a nice girl better 
than I do, but I would have Jlo us® f^ 
these we have out here, with their 
faces white with powder."

“Perhaps you might get rather rlcn- 
but some girls out here 

man unless he has a

»
itzgerald, from 
Stoner's depart - 
•e outside th* 
i offered an up-

Io4t Any‘Drugging

The Church of the Redeemer was the 
scene of the marriage of Elsie May. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wade, 
to Oswald Eugene Gray, Philadelphia, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gray, Philadel
phia. Rev. C. J. James officiated, and 
wedding music was played by Mr. Otic 
James. During the signing of the re
gister Mrs. Wilkins sang "Because.” Miss 
Olive Wade and Miss Augusta Ellis at
tended the bride, 
was the. groom’s beat 
who was given away by her father, wore 
a traveling suit of navy blue broadcloth, 
with hat of panne velvet and feathers 
and cinnamon wolf stole, the groom’s 
gift, and wore a corsage bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. After a reception at the 
home of the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gray left on a wedding trip over the 
line. They will reside In Cleveland this 
winter.

St. Anne's Anglican Church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding when Edith, 
eldest daughter of Mrs. L. Parke, was 
united in marriage to James Bertram 
Dixon, Rev. Canon Skey officiating. The 
bride, attired in a richly-embroidered, 
gown of brown satin, with hat to match,, 
and carrying a bouquet of Ophelia roses, 
was given awiay by her uncle, Mr. Geo. 
Parke. Miss Georgina, sister of the bride, 
wearing navy taffeta and carrying 9haw- 
-er roses, acted as bridesmaid, the groom 
being supported by Mr. Ernest Wills. 
After a reception at the home of tlis 
bride’s mother, the happy couple let J. for 
their home in Drayton avenue.

Mrs. T. A. Rowan hefld her first re
ception in her new home, 441 Avenue 
road, yesterday afternoon, when she was 
wearing her gown of ’Beauty rose satin, 
with overdress of palest pink beaded 
georgette, with Beauty roses. Mrs. A. L. 
Allan of Chicago, in black beaded geor
gette. with touches of old rose, and Mrs. 
Donald H. Rowan, in a lovely gown of 
midnight blue,- with pink roses, assisted 
in the drawing-room. Tea was served 
on a polished table, centred with points 
de -venise and Shaded pink roses and 
chrysanthemums. The assistants were: 
Miss Kathleen Rowan, Miss A. AUwortii, 
Miss Helen Warden, Miss A. Mann. Miss 
Ursula Connelan, Miss Gwendoline Bell. 
Miss Aileen Cotton.

Lieur.-Col. Bartlett Rogers and Mrs. 
Rogers, Captain G. Bickle, Mrs. Ralph 
King, Miss Louise Macdonald, Mrs. Mark 
Irish and Mrs. Charles Baldwin arc 
among those giving dinners and taking 
their guests on to the Highlanders Chap
ter dance tonight . .

Mrs. Adam Shorti has returned to the 
city after a short visit in Ottawa.

Miss Stewart Galt is visiting In Otta-

that it was sim- 
out of his own 1

-HENNESSEY’S
- TEA ROOMS -

tying 
» things

floors, cleanliness, a lantern, 
daw and becoming more and more a 
community centre. Toronto has now 
25 such home and school clubs, and a 
asovinedal charter has been obtained 
which takes within Its range 75 clubs 
scattered thruout Ontario. The Hon. 
H. R. Grant, minister of education, 
considered the movement in so favor- 
shle a light that he had Iglven a grant 
of$2,000 to help it along. As a re
mit Mrs. Courtice had been appointed 
d—«rilling secretary, and any who 
wanted advice or other help in start
ing a club would find Mrs. Courtice 
available, said the speaker. Mr. Mc- 
Oeody said there was no set work 
Srthe club to do which would work 

! out the things needed. He hoped the 
when there would be

new
field-Srist! 

ur Skin 
iiticura

Mr. Norman Roe 
man. The bride.

(Over Drug Store)

87- Yonge St.
Every evening be
tween 5 o’clock and •, 
7.80, we serve a spe- ■» 
dal 65c Dinner and 
40c Slipper.

Home Cooking—Daintily Served.

“CEETEE” for ladies is made with low cut neck and no 
sleeves—also with elbow sleeves and in higher neck and 
long sleeves.
“CEETEE” is knitted on very fine needles—this malms ft 
very warm, soft and tight.
Any doctor will advise you to wear wool next the skmi 
it is a non-conductor, thus retains the warmth of the 
body, keeps out the cold—and safeguards your health#

Why not try it thii winter?

y
SOVIET HAS RATIFIED

TREATY WITH POLAND
'i

£tOct. 26.—Ratification ofLondon,
the preliminary peace treaty between 
Poland and Bolshevik Russia was OPPOSEEXTENDING 

DIVORCE GROUNDS
■Anir would oome 

ahome and school club in connection 
school In th© Dominion. 

Work to Help Boys, 
the Y.M.C.A. works to help 

told by Mr. J. L. Shortt of 
In connection

■voted by the all-Russian soviet yes
terday, according to a wireless des
patch from Moscow. George Tch-it- 
cherin, Bolshevik foreign minister, ex
plained the pact, and declared Poland 
had refused assistance to General Bar
on Wrangel, head of the anti-Bolshe
vik government of South Russia. He 
also asserted Poland had agreed not 
to lend aid to forces of reaction In 
Russia.

Those agreements on the part of 
Poland, he said, were compromise 
measures, which had been gained at 
the price of territorial concessions to 
the Polish government.

with every
Vi$

fH'S(Bow

groups, according to age or occupa
tion^ as to school or emptoyment. The 

.. includes talks, pictures, Bible 
music, nature study, debating, 

lessons In life-saving and first-aid, 
trips to museums or industrial plants, 
week-end or other .“hikes, and spe
cial stunts,’’ when boys having ..any 
meeialty were given an audience. To
ronto had at present 14 schools for 
training leaders for the work. The 
speaker also told of extension acti- 
vitiftfl in China*.
girt^tiiruXthe medium ot. e.n.c0^Jaf^r" 
mg a love for books was told W Mr. 
Hume at the Hume Wood Public 
School. The speaker described a plan 
upon which he was working In con- 

i -lotion with the librarian of the 
' Wychwood library, whereby he hoped 

to take in some millions of children, 
list year Toronto had 366.000 children 

! wtm visited its libraries. If I sts. were 
I made out of good books suitable for 
children of all ages and kept at the 

! SEX and children were encouraged 
hv the teachers to consult these lists and vistitim libraries with the books Q 
n«ted as their goal, the speaker felt

certificate for 
“end of the term 
number of the books listed

The conference6was resumed at 8.15,
Idéale,r' 1L°a! director0'of social

fnooimection with McGill. Montreal 
Mr. Dale served as chairman dunng 
the evening, and expressed b p 
sure at the character of the meeting,

. which, to his mind, was the wedding 
. of social service and the hbraiy. 

the subject of books, Mr. Dale said 
their legitimate purpose was two-foil 
—to give power and pleasure. Hei i 
troduced Miss Anna C. Tyler, of New. 
York, who is now at the training 
school at the reference library for li
brarians with Mr. Carson, to whom 
Dr. Locke expressed hearty thanks 
for the privilege of having the speak
ers for the evening sessions of the con
ference.

Miss Tyler told of how they inter
ested the children oT New York in 
library clubs, dividing them into groups 
of different ages, from ten years up, 
Before that time the little ones were 
altogether in the story class. Programs 

ranged, suggestions coming 
_ from the children them

selves. Readings, debates, questions, 
written out to be answered, were 
items of the meetings held two or

I
:■

“CEETEE^fgg^
THE PURE WOOL N * >3----- -----tr

UNDERCLOTHING
' THAT WILL NOT SHRINK 

“The Woollen Underwear 
■ without the itch** _

.1
■Anglican Social Service Coun

cil Hits Annulment of 
Mixed Marriages.

S/

er fellows, 
won’t marry a 
nice motor car-

“I could get plenty of girls over here, 
but all they wish to do is powder their 
face and go to the show every night.

No Takers.
The Weekly News story concludes: 

“That’s the length this ardent young 
Canadian’s search for a Scottish wife 
has reached. None of the ladles who 
have so far written to him has deemed 
it expedient to cross the Atlantic, but 
the Toronto Romeo Is a voluminous 
correspondent, and is apparently not 
easily daunted In his search for a 
nice Scotch girl.”’

program
study, I

■At the annual meeting of the 
Council for Social Service of the 
Church" of England In Canada yester
day, two strong resolutions were pass
ed dealing with the mixed marriage 
annulment question and venereal dis
ease.

The council protested strongly 
against any extension of the present 
grounds of divorce in any contem
plated legislation on the subject, 
but pledged itself to seek amendment 
to existing legislation with which to 
effectively protect the wronged party 
from unfair treatment. ,

It also protested^ strongly against 
the annulment by the superior court 
of Quebec of mixed marriages, holding 
such annulment to be a menace to" the 
■moral life of Canadians.

In regard to the widespread exist
ence of venereal disease, the- council 
pointed out the necessity of parents 
and guardians teaching children to 
reverently deal with their bodies, 
and promised it every support.

■
I

i fog V4Q°^. ■
I /1YUKON CUSTOMS DUTIES.

The customs duties collected In the 
Yukon last ygar amounted to $74,004. 
None were reported collected in the 
territories in -which the officers of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police act 
as s.customs officers.

Lm4 far*. Vhe done -for boys and ;
l
■d

of Galt Worn by the beet people 
Sold by the beet demlere

II
Manufactured only by

1Reflections of a Bachelor Girl
By Helen Rowland.

Copyright. ID 20, by The Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.____

0WTMI0 1V 8wa. v •Mrs. D. Stewart Is visiting in Arner. 
Ldeuti-Col. and Mra. A. E. Gooderhnm 

dance last evening for their 
Veronica Good-

I
• Igave a

youngest daughter, Miqs 
erham, at Jenkins’ Art Galleries.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
and the Duchess of Devonshire will be 
in the city on Nov. 10, to open the new 
founding at Pearson Hall. On Nov. 11 
his excellency will deliver his Inaugural 
address as honorary president of the 
Royal Canadian Institute In Convocation 
Hall.

Miss Arnold!. national president of the 
— -, . - ... Imperial Order. Daughters of the Em-London, Oct. 26.—Hon. Hugh G-uth- and m-ts. J. A. Stewart, national

rie, Canadian minister of militia, who organizing secretary, have been holding 
has been on a visit to England, today a cf successful meetings thru-
informed the Canadian Associated olrt the Maritime Provinces. The or- 
Press that he had discussed -with the ganization meeting of the new Frovin- 
War Graves Commission the possi- ciel Chapter of Nova Scotia to another 
bility of a supply of headstones being step toward sthe complete organization 
secured in Canada for graves in the cf the Imperial Order Daughtersof the 

arM, Mr Guthrie says that he Empire thruout the Dominion. The pro- 
* fh?!- stone already vincial officers elected at this meetingfinds that sperimennof st™®a n are. President, Mrs. Geoffrey Morrow; 

submitted from Canada have been vloe._j^g[dents. Mrs. Northwood Duffus, 
pronounced too expensive and also M|r^ Tucker, Mrs. J. Lennox McLeod; 
too hard, but he hopes that these secpetary, Miss Leckey; educational sec- 
difficulties may be overcome. er, Mrs. Alan DUffus; organizing

Mr. Guthrie has arranged for the tory,- Mrs.-Haliburton Moore; "T 
final demobilization of the Canadian secretary, Mise Lecley; educational sec- 
militarv organization in London to retary. Miss Faulkner; standard bearer, 
come into effect on December 31. Mr. Miss Donkin. Miss Arnold!, who, while 
Guthrie sails tomorrow for Canada. I in Halifax, was the gueet of Mrs. Grant

at Government House, has gone to- Otta
wa to attend the meeting of the Pro
vincial Chapter of Ontario, held there 
tills week.

F COURSE 
A man is not vain. 
And yet—
He never appears

IANNOUNCEMENTS% < iin, evening clothes, without feeling, somehow, conscious
<cU)td>tsrwhenWhe^put^ehï'ctmek'agâin'st a girl’s, that it feel, as

soft and smooth as HERS does.
He never sees

INotices of future events, not In
tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 50c; If held to raise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; If held to raise money 
for any other than these purposes, 
6c per word, minimum $2.50.

Montreal motorist

MUST FACE TRIAL
a

STONE FROM CANADA
FOR SOLDIERS’ GRAVES Isoft and smooth aaacross the room, whispering together, without He never sees two women across ine iwu ,

thinks are disappointed, or heartbroken at losing him.
He never buys a pair of shoes, without trying on

thethose who at 
had read a- certain ;what ■Coroner’s Jury Hold Driver Re

sponsible for the Death of 
Woman Struck by Car.

iTHE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
of the Toronto District, W. C. T. U., 
will be held at Willard Hall, 20 Gerrard 
street east, on Thursday, October 28th, 
at two p.m.

ENGINEERING INSTITUTE OF CAN. 
ada, Toronto Branch, 90 King St. wesL 
Meeting Thursday, Oct. 28th, 8.15 p-m. 
The “Remuneration Committee’s In
terim Report’’ and "Lantern Address" 
by Mr. P. W. EUla Queen Victoria 
Park Development, Niagara.

Ia slice of
i

II
I

Montreal, Oct. 26.—A verdict of 
manslaughter was returned yesterday 
by the coroner’s ’jury holding Joseph 
Hebert, of 423 Las allé avenue, Maison
neuve, criminally responsible for the 
death -of Mrs. Grace McRobb, of 1 
Pacific avenue, Point St. Charles. The 
victim was struck by Hebert’s auto
mobile at the corner of Bennett and 
Lafontaine streets, Maisonneuve, at 
-9.80 Saturday evening. 

i Mrs. McRobb had been married only

a
i '

\every other pair iiv the
On Sh°He never doubts that it is sheer P^iahnes, (or perhaps .^ design) 

that makes a girl refuse to kiss him. In his h® MV*r
think of any other reason why she shouldn t try t0

He never doubts that every blessed woman he meets, is going to try 
hye him Into matrimony—or out of it. v.ral

He never denies any of these things. That would be VAIIs .
And he is NOT vain—bless his heart! __________ _

isecre-
Echoee" two weeks and was walking on La

fontaine street with her husband, her 
sister-in-law and her nephew when 
she was struck. I

«to I

i
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Can’t I Have a Slice of Bread?”
-s verya

■
»

“What’s in a Name?” 3"Never let a child go without bread when it is 
hungry. Bread is good ; give her all she wants.Vacta about your name; Its his

tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL \o x
&LORRAINE.

Where Lorraine originated is difficult 
to say. That particular form has no 
etymological history. But it is possible 
that it is the modern outgrowth of the 
names arising from the old Roman 
"lares," the little twin gods who presided 
over the household and were decorated 
with wreaths on festival days.

The special feast of the lares was on 
the 22nd of December and it was imme
diately followed by that of a femîhine 
deity called Lara, Larunda, Larentia, 
Laurentia or Acca Laurentia, who was 
termed in old Latin ‘‘good mother.” It 
was she to whom prayers were made that 
no good slave might depart. (What a 
comfort her presence would be to the 
modern housewife).

When Greek mythology came in, poor 
Laurentia was turned into a nymph 
whose chattering annoyed Jupiter to such 
an extent that he ordered her tongue cut 
out and sent her to the lower world in 
charge of Mercury. But be that as it 
may, her name was popular among Rom- 
an matrons and existed in various forms. 
Laroine Is generally regarded as the 
ïreaicih Interpretation of this popular 
mwne* which slipped over the border from

■jario îs her talisman!c gem. It will 
brtng her health, riches, long life, and 

• happiness, according to the extravagant 
promise of the Chinese. Monday is her

rA N " In0
11

I
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10 Tickets for $1.2013 Cents a Loafi

m You Save 10 Cents on Every 10 Tickets You Buy $

1
GEO. LAWRENCE’S BREAD, LTD.1

PHONE COLLEGE 321mb
--------
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THE TORONTO WORLD -

PAY DAYS FOR PRISON LABOR
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10HNCAPAGE SIX

THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNERI neee done In ttils peddling of stocke 
between Europe and Canada, 
stock must be left In England and the 
United States, so must any Canadian 
bonds now held in 
There is also Brazilian, not essentially 
a Canadian security, but listed on the 
Canadian exchanges, and also num
erous other stocks which can be sold 
on these markets, 
enough to allow Canadians 
these shares when there Is enough 
money to go round for purely Cana
dian business and some to spare for 
buying securities which are at pre
sent well out of the country.
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Mr. Armathwa*^TS yourhe<toing? Smith, I'U be 
down in a jiffy. Mind you don’t eke- 
daddle before I come!”

Thus it befell that when Betty Jack- 
son brought an early breakfast to 
Percy Whittaker, and she was asked 
where Miss Meg was, she answered;

“■Out In the garden with Mr. Ax ma
th waite. They’re talkin’ to Begonia — 
Smith.” ‘

‘‘Ah, I heard the voices. And who, 
is Begonia Smith?" demanded

m Chapter xii. (Continued).these countries.
“I men“Tes,” said Armathwalte.

Mr. Burt yesterday.”
“It’s built on the ruine o’ Holland 

Castle, sir. It* barely ten years ago 
since Mr. Burt used the last o t’ stones 
for bis new barn, 
were descended from a lady who mar
ried Edward, the Black Prince, 
had three sons by her first husband, 
an’ one of ’em kem to this part o’ 
Yorksheer. As was the way in them 
days, he set a church alongside his 
castle, and was that proud of his 
step-father, who would ha’ been King 
of England had he lived, that he had 
that painted glass window med in his 

In later times, when there 
about Images, the owner 

of Holland Castle had the window 
taken out an’ hidden. Then, t,o please 
somebody or another, he set fire to 
V church.
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‘ The old gardener," said Betty. "He 
was here years an’ years. ’

“Does Mr. Armathwalte mean to 
have the grounds attended to?”

“Looks like it, sir. He an’ Miss Meg 
are measurin’ bits, an’ Smith’s stickin’ 
in pieces of wood. It’ll be nice to have 
the place kept spick an’ span again.”*

It was, perhaps, unfortunate that ■ 
Meg’s glimpse of her friend from the 
bedroom window should have brought 
her downstairs pell-mell without- even 

Whittaker’s door to inquire

r

mmk >:1... NThe Color Line in die U. S. 
Election.
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Premier Meighen at Winnipeg. yx
-----------------—f^

» Silk UsdThe color line Is beginning to 
weave a black thread in the woof of
the coming presidential election. It
appears for the first time in years. 
Not for years have the Republicans

and the
have been allowed to vote 

in northern and border
in the cotton belt,

memory, 
was a cryIf Premier Meighen be a politician 

be is a politician of the Whitney type 
who expresses clean-cut views In lan
guage that any 
Mr. Meighen favors the National Pol
icy, and he favors It as frankly In 
the free trade west as he does in pro
tectionist Ontario. His speech, at 
Winnipeg was a simple and direct de
claration of faith ty which he wlM 
stand or fall in east or west. Those 
who prophesied that the prime mlnls- 
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j t’ church. After that, things went 
I badly with him an’ the castle was de-
; sorted because» had ^he Plaçua ag * hlg well.belng. it was, perhaps,
wL bed todn^e. ^Anjtoow. equally unfortunate that, when she 

hundred years ago, remembered her remissness, she should 
atehma°n named Faulkner, settled have hurried to his room ^hile her
i. .ü,- cui«t soot__you can guess what cheeks were flushed with the strongit was Ukl sir! when thero was no moorland air and her eyes sMning 
railways, an* the nearest main road with excitement. ,Sn^iro Leytourn on V other side o’ “How are you, Percy dear?” she 
™4^1, Faulkner had gathered said, entering in response to his surly 
LTX» ta no cood way robbin’ships “Come in!" “I ought to have looked in
an* killin’ folk on the high seas, it on you sooner, but I c°^ Mr^^-ma- 

j used, to import hogs- li©v© my eyes when I sa.w Mr. AinA-heads o’ win“ all the way from Whit- thwaite In the garden ^h Smith our 
by an’ rare good wood was in ’em, own old gardener, whom I’ve known
because I saw the last of ’em used as ever since I was a baby.because i saw me The “Why has Armathwalte brought
stMv Boe^that^jne night, in his cups, Smith here?” said Whittaker, peering 
he waf annoyed by the way the Black at her fixedly yet veiling those gray-
Prince looked at him, hard an’ con- green eye??ndei;eLne But 

,tv- a iudee He got a pair He dldn L Smith just came- But pirtols In’ fired one at the Isn’t it fortunate? He couldn’t have , 
prince’s face. He shot the eyes out, found a better man, espectaliy as 
an’ then aimed the second one at the Smith won t have any of the I». 
mouth, but that burst And blew his work on Msslt^^eedfc* 
own right hand off, an’ he bled \to is giving him all the help he needs,
death afore they could plug the veins, “To th® qmîth^m-nmintis
His son who was a chip o* V owd Ygb, of course. Smith promises
block, hired a drunken artist to paint marvels by tomorrow

This man knew nOwt haven t told me yet how your poor 
ankle feels.”

“Never mind my poor ankle, Meg.
I understood that the house was only 
let for three months?”

"Oh, much longer, I believe. Mr. 
Armathwalte------

"Confound Mr. Armathwalte! The 
devil fly away with Mr. Armathwalte! 
I’m sick of his name: I spit on him!*' 
He literally writhed in a paroxysm of

shirt.waved the bloody
mnegroes 

at least 
states.
■where the blacks have a clear ma
jority, they have been juggled rather 
than frightened out of their fran
chise. the white politicians, no doubt, 
saying to themselves in the words

*I Even

Vter would twist 
and dodge when he came to face the 
free trade sentiment of the prairie 
provinces should take another guess. 
The tariff issue lends Itself to what 
Mr. Meighen aptly terms 
and wayward declamations” of Hon. 
Mackenzie King. It lends itself to the 
cunning politician who wants to be all 
things to all men, but in the case of 
Mr. Meighen It furnishes a sledge 
hammer with which to drive -home 
his own policies and declarations.

Everyone knows where he stands on 
the tariff question; can anyone tell 
what belief Mr. King professes. Hon. 
T. A. Orerar, leader of the dominant 
political party in the west, says he 
wants the protective principle elim
inated from the tariff, but not one of 
his flowers who appeared before the 
tariff commission said anything of the

js ^0X"41 Iof Mr. Dooley:
We care not who does the votin’, 

so we do the countin’.
All this has made for harmony. The 

•Rqpu-bttcans fcbve been allowed to 
absorb
northern states and compete for It in 
the border states, under a gentle
man’s .agreement that they would not 
make any fuss about the suppression 
of that same colored vote in the 
southern states- It was probably the 
best arrangement that could be made 
under all the circumstances and did 
much to allay race bitterness and the 
ill-feeling between the north and the 
south which continued so many years 
after the Civil War. _

It so happens this year that the 
Republicans are benefiting more than 
usual from the colored vote. During ^>ndon ’°ct- 26.-Art,cles on the 
the war there was a large immigra- death of Lord Mayor MacSwiney oc-
tlon of colored people from the cuPled much space ln thto ”°mln88 
southern states to Ohio. Indiana and newspapers, regardless of their poll- 
Ulinols. These people, men and worn- ttcal views. Some of the J°urnals re- 
en, mean a gain of fifty thousand Gained from commenting editorially 
voters for the Republicans ln the °« the situation which has arisen, 
state of Ohio alone, and correspond- while others have written In accord
ing gains in Indiana and Illinois. In ance with their customary attitudes 
the border states of Maryland West onT*eT^^ ^ hostile t0 the 
Virginia, Kentucky and Missouri, the g0vernment’s Irish policy and the 
Republicans are busy getting the Irish bill prepared by the cabinet, 
newly-enfranchised colored women severely attacks the government, es- 

. .. pec tally in the matter of reprisals,
on the voters lists. Referring specifically to MacSwiney,

The result has been a reaction newspaper expresses the fear that
against the Republicans in the bor- the effects of his death will not be
der states, where the white people confined to the British Isles, but it 

, . , , . .. . , ... recalls It has always maintained theare just waking up to the fact that J® gh queatjon was essentially British.
the suffrage amendment adds imrae- While asserting the lord mayor 
dtately to their pressing problem, was a “misguided, but sincere patriot. 
Democrats are hoping that the white dying for his convictions,” The Mom-
v„„„ „„ xfs;.ærur.a"b”.°,isr:ï;!
make these states safe for Democracy ftnd martyrdom,
on Tuesday next. They are also forget the many loyal servants of 
flooding Ohio and other northern their country w.ho have been shot
.__ down inthe mere performance or

states with literature about negro thelr duty jn - Ireland, and for whose
domination/* “social equality,** **tne memory there Is no meritorious ap- 
black peril.” and the like. It is an peal nor fallacious sentimentality.” 
appeal that may fall on deaf ears, Converted Into Martyr.
. . . . The Daily News says the govern-
but no one can be too sure upon what imprisoned MacSwiney as a
issue an election may finally turn, criminal and converted him into a 
Anything like “social equality" is no martyr, and must bear responsibility 
nore popular in Ohio than dt is in ?or his death.—
^ , __________ , “Every day,” the newspaper de-
Kentucky or Mississippi. The Re- çlareg> "Ireland is being welded more 
publican small fry politician, who has 8ureiy and more irresistibly by the 
been promising the colored people premier and his armies Into a nation 
that President Harding will invite that will not be conquered.

______ nationalism will- be given a stimulus
tnem all to dinner at the White aimoat incalculably effective by the 
House, may have over-played his iord mayor's death.” 
hand, even dn a free-soll state like “The murder of MacSwiney by the 
0hlo government,” says The Herald- organ

of Labor, “was accomplished ’ after 
slow torture for 74 days.” -.

The Telegraph defends the govern
ment and pleads in behalf of the 
“victims of the campaign of assassin
ation in Ireland.” It maintains that 
If MacSwiney had been released he 
would have taken up ‘‘the work of 
conspiracy where he laid it down.” 
The responsibility whlclr the govern
ment elected to bear, the newspaper 
asserts, was that which in reality it 
was bound to assume.

“If justice had surrendered to tho 
threat of suicide,” remarks The Ex
press, “law would have been mocked 
and order undone.”
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. NEW SET OF RULES 
FOR PENITENTIARIES

OTRER BUSINESSES
CLAIM RIGHT OF AIDPRESS COMMENT ON 

MACSWINEY’S DEATH
■
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Clothiers and Shoe Men Say They 
Should Be Helped If Canada 

Helps Sugar Refiners.
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Royal Commission Is Named 
—Need Emphasized by 

Kingston Troubles.

Times Calls LaterLord Mayor 
Sincere, But Misguided 

Patriot.
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: another face.
about stained glass, but he was a rare 
hand at drawin’ terrible things, so he 
planned yon devil’s phiz on oiled paper, 

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—(By Canadian I an’ stuck it between two thin plates 
Press-)—Col- O. M. Bigger, K.C., W. o’ glass, an’ It was leaded in. If you 
F. Nickle, KJC., ex-member of par- wa» to climb on a ladder you’d find the

difference at once between that part o 
p window an’ all V remainder. Many’s 
the time I’ve seen it when nailin’ up 
the wistaria, an’. If I’d dared, would 
have put the hammer-head thru . It. 
But Mr. Garth refused to have it 
touched- He called It an antiquarian 
curiosity. All the same, he wouldn’t 
have Miss At egg told about It, because 
It might have frightened her, but he 
was always careful to see that the 
blind was not drawn across the front 
door on June evenings. Mebbe, you'll 
have heerd of a ghost, sir?’’

A window was raised, and tooth men 
Marguerite was leaning

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—Claiming that It 
Is just as reasonable to give aid to 
other branches of merchandising which 
have been “interfered” with by the 
board of commerce, retail clothiers and 
shoe dealei% will expect the govern
ment to give them financial assistance 
if similar support is given the sugar 
refiners in Canada, as is anticipated.

This attitude was expressed at a 
meeting of thd executive of the Otta
wa branch of the Retail Merchants' 
Association of Canada held this morn
ing to discuss various matters in con
nection with Ottawa branch affairs, 
and embodied in a resolution which 

put before the first meeting of 
the branch for endorsetlon.

Mr. W. J. McKerracher, vice-presi
dent of the Ottawa branch, gave notice 
of the resolution.

!

Indeed, they all protested that 
not desire the death of a

kind.
they did 
single Canadian industry.

Mr. Meighen does not try to fool 
the people by promising tariff reduc- 

Where the duties are too high 
will be reduced, but the pro tec- 
principle will remain. Inviolate.

customs tariff act

liament for Kingston, and P. M.
Draper, secretary of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, have been 
named a royal commission under the 
inquiries act to draft a new set of 
regulations for the penitentiaries of 
the Dominion. The need of this be
ing done has been emphasized by re
cent developments at Kingston pen
itentiary, but for some time past pre
liminary drafts of new regulations 
have been made by officials of the 
penitentiaries branch.

May Utilize Prison Labor.
The commission will also look into 

the question of the possibilities of I looked up.
the utilization of prison -labor for j out, her face aglow with pleasure, 
the making of articles required by “Why, If it isn’t my own dear 
the government. In past years or- [ Smith!” she cried. “What lucky wind 
ganlzed labor has been strongly ad
verse to the products of the peni
tentiaries being placed on the mar- 
get in competition with the products 
of free labor. Little objection is now- 
taken, however, to the government 
utilizing prison labor for the making 
of goods required toy the government.

anger.
“Percy!”
He had chosen an unhappy word 

when he spoke of spitting on his rivqL 
tie reminded her of a toad, ail she 
hated toads.

With & desperate effort he sat bolt 
upright in the bed.

“It’s high time you and I had a few 
straight words, Meg,” he said, and his 

Xolce lost Its drawl, and the blase 
manner was dropped. "You haven’t 
forgotten, I suppose, that I’ve askedt 
you to marry me?”

Continued Tomorrow Morning.

I
tion.
they
tive
He will put a new 
on the statute hook before he appeals 

electorate. He will go to the 
any vague promises as

was

to the
people not on 
to the future, but upon work already 
performed. Thus he enters the west 
in a friendly, straightforward way 
that must appeal to the country. He 

%nay find on the prairies an Invincible 
against protection, but he 

the combat without 
He may
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I Sir Henry Drayton’s NBssion.
ITALIAN TROOPS OCCUPY

THE CITY OF TRIESTE

*f: frankSir Henry Drayton had a
with the bankers, brok- 

It was

Petertooro, Oct. 26—(By Canadian 
Press).—Today Alderman H. G. Gor
don received the following telegram:

“Power shortage ln the Trent is re
lieved. Government has removed logs 
ln several of the lakes, notwithstand
ing Mr. Henry Holgate’s report, in 
which he states It will he impossible 
to do so without endangering the fu
ture supply.”

Mr. A. L. Klllaly, superintendent of 
the Trent canal, promptly denied this 
when seen today. Alderman Gordon’s 
information was contained in a tele
gram from private sources.

Commenting on the information, Aid. 
Gordon said: “It means that Holgate 
won at first, but we have won now, 
and that the government has been in
fluenced by our efforts to overrule Mr. 
Holgate and the department.”

Xtalk Monday
lers and financiers of Toronto.
|a private conference, but there was no 

to keep the substance of it

•a
1

Rome, Oct. 26.—The city of Trieste 
was occupiéd by Italian troops Sun
day, according to telegrams from that 
place to the' Corrier d’ltalia and the 
Idea Nazlonale. A report had been 
circulated that a landing by Gabriele 
d’Annunzlo was Imminent, but this did 
not materialize, ^d’Annunzlo telegraph
ing from Flume a denial of any In
tention to land at Trieste.

General Caviglia assembled the offi
cials of Trieste and appealed to their 
patriotism, the despatches add. He 
urged unity and discipline for the de
fence of .the country and abstention 
from any attempt at reaction.

STR]i■attempt
|from reaching the public. The sharp 
decline In sterling exchange is bring
ing Canadian securities held in Britain 
to this continent for sale at tempting 

Even our municipalities are 
back their own ster- 
at a discount of 25
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prices. I
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trailper cent.

But we need all the savings of our 
people to finance the government and 
the business of Canada, 
obtain money ln the United States ex
cept by paying a ruinous premium, 
we cannot obtain money from the old 
.country at all. Our people have to 
finance themselves at a time when the 
government requires stupendous sums 
for the interest on our ;pjutollc debt, 
for the pensions of our soldiers and 
their dependents, and for the costly 
aftermath of the great war. 
dollar sent abroad at thla time drains 
the very life blood of the Dominion.

The government’s embargo upon 
shipping back our securities for sale 
In Canada might possibly be evaded 
thru dealings in New York, 
the finance minister’s appeal to the 
patriotism of our business men. 
appeal is also to enlightened self-in
terest, because sending much Canadian 
money out of the country will bring 
on a general embarrassment 
consequences none may escape, 
have our big wheat crop tb handle, 

manufacturers and merchants to

layed 
at G.to.

We cannot Ba1
at

CRIMEAN ARMY CAPTURES 
RED PRISONERS AND GUNS

bothRemarked in Passing. byFailed to Fransfer Ships
To Canadian Register

BaI VA world’s fair Is to be held ln Reykja
vik, the capital of Iceland, next year. In 
the meantime let’s get busy and find out 
how to pronounce it.

FromTeam Work ! r ways
train.Sebastopol, Crimea, Oct. 

teen thousand Russian Bolshevik sol-' 
diers have been taken prisoner end 
many cannon and large quantities of 
war material have been captured in 
raids carried out by General Wran- 
gefs army recently. An attack along 
the line running from Marioupoi to 
Sinelnikovo resulted in the capture of 
10,800 men, and the remainder of the 
soviet prisoners were gathered in dur
ing rear-guard actions while General 
Wrangel's forces were being pursued 
by the enemy two weeks ago.

26—Fif-
New York, Oct. 26.—Suit for «2,353,- 

'416 damages against the United States 
Shipping Board and the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation was begun here to
day by the Huron, Minneapolis, St. 
Paul and Binghamton Steamship Com
panies.

The four companies allege they lost 
this amount thru failure of the two 
bodies to keep an alleged promise to 
transfer to Canadian registe 
steel freighters, and to advEDice $750,- 
000 to facilitate the construction of 
the vessels last year at the Virginia 
Shipbuilding Corporation yard at 
Alexandria, Va.

T doesn’t need an emergency to prove the value uf yovn 
telephone service. But emergencies often’demonstrate 
the team work that makes the telephone so vital to 

your welfare.
In Ottawa, not long ago, a lady working about the gas 

range in her kitchen, touched the loose* sleeve of her dress to 
the fire, and in a moment was wrapped in flames. Rushing 
to the telephone, she had strength only to take down the 
receiver and cry “ help.”

“ Central ” heard the cry. She quickly told her supervisor, 
who consulted “ Information,” and found that the] 
telephone in the house next door. The neighbors! 
and rushing in, put out the fire in time to save a life!

Similar examples of resourcefulness, alertness and in
telligence might be cited, from 
many cities, in which prompt 
action of telephone operators saved 
precious lives and property. !

Our constant aim is to keep the 
standard of telephone service up to 
a point that will meet the call of any 
emergency, and at the same time 
give our subscribers complete satis
faction in the ordinary requirements 
of every day.

atWhen Ontario and New Brunswick de
cide to go bone dry, Montreal bootleg
gers will realize that their cup of hap
piness is Indeed full.

both
Every D.m.,

ways
toyt

The leisurely way in which the price 
of sugar is coming down must be a 
source of great comfort to the men who 
are getting ten cents for a cup of cof
fee. I S'

Steamer twelve Dona Balt 
Mianch’.t’r 
Saturnia. 
Pesaro... 
Pres. Will 
Grampian 
New York

r AND THEY FALL.
How soft to be a wrestling champ, 

With nothing much to do 
But wrestle for an hour each week 

And have them fall for you.

Hence
KINGSTON CITIZENS

TO DECIDE OWN TIME iIt the stars in their courses are really 
bringing North America perpetual sum
mer the coal dealer will be next in line 
for the wave of sympathy that has 
brightened the past few days for the 
sugar barons.

• * *
A supposed authority say» United 

States will henceforth set the fashions 
for men’s clothes. When you see your 
banker yeadeg a waisted coat with slash 
pockets and fancy fal-lete on the cuffs 
you will know it has come to pass.

His

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

was a 
called

X » Kingston, Ont., Oct. 26.—(Special).— 
The city council will take a vote in 
January on the question of whether 
or not the city will observe daylight 
saving next year. Last year the city 
observed daylight saving from May 1st 
till Labor Day, but owing to strong 
objections taken by a large number 
of citizens, the council decided to put 
the question to a vote of the people.

mil;whose
We

I' A. our
finance, the credit of our government 
to maintain, and it Is no time for di
verting the savings of our people 
into channels of speculation at home 
or abroad. Sir Henry doubtless warn- 
ed his hearers against dissipating 
the capital of the country in waste
ful speculation in a frantic effort to 
maintain the prices of commodities 
at an artificial height. He sees a 
clear future for Canada if Canadians

raoN
ladder

7ac more 
you AnoW 
about the 
jfelephone 
the better■ 

r it vtiU 
serve you}

RANot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*'
Denies Whiskey Runners

Interfere With Freight
Mayor Church Is not going to stand 

for any further delay ln the building 
of the waterfront viaduct. Any day now 
tt will be a race as to which we shall 
get first, cheaper milk, the five-cent cup 
of tea in restaurants or the opening of 
the union station.
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Spokane, Oct. 26.—Denial that 
whiskey runners from across the 
Canadian line are interfering with 
the movement of freight over the Spo
kane International Railroad, or that 
armed guards have been sent to pro
tect freight cars from their attacks, 
was made here today by E. L. Cardie, 
traffic manager of the road.

Mr. Cardie branded as false a state
ment of W. L. Stauffer, chief special 
agent of -the road, declaring that 
large importations of liquor were be
ing made across the border.

A i

IIS AVEUwill only be true to themselves. The 
coining winter will be harder for 
many than any winter since 1916, but 
the condition of the country is sound, 
with immigrants pouring in from the 
old country, and capital from, the 
States. There is no occasion for panic 
if our business men attend to busi
ness, keep their money as far as 
possible ln the country, and give a 
wide berth to frenzied finance.

connection, The World sug- 
at Canadian brokers should

The Canadian government has loaned 
an official to the Fiji Islands for a year 
to explain the workings of Canada’s tax 
systems. We could understand the 
length of time if he were going to ex
plain how Canadians manage to raise the 
money.

OWEN
The Bell Telephone Company 

of Canada
w<

yeans
yRev. J. W. Edwards, Cochrane, 

Transfer» to Orangeville 1 leaiJoint Commission Spends
A Few Honrs in Milwaukee

VJ

The name “Bayer" Identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache. Earache, bea

med by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Ncqri- 
yeare and now made in Canada, tis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally. 

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of IS tablets eoet but 
pf "Buyer Tablets of Aspirin* which 

Thera Is eeïy

noon.
InY Cochrane, Ont.. Oct. 26.—Rev. J. W. 

Edwards, pastor of the Baptist 
Church here for the past seven years, 
has left for Orangeville, Ont His 
wife has been In a Toronto hospital 
for some time, end it Is believed that 
the climate ln Orangeville will be 
better for her than that of Northern 
Ontario, hence Rev. Mr. Edwards’

ge»t«
at once recall any agents they have 

in other European
c Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 26.—The In

ternational Joint Commission, investi
gating the feasibility of the proposed 
lakes-to-ocean waterway via the SL 
Lawrence River, spent several hours 
here today discussing the project with 
interested Milwaukee persons, 
commission left at noon for Mlnnea-

fn Dugland or
Countries who are combing the lists of 
investors tn those countries for se
curities, either Canadian or with a 
market in Canada. There has been
got gome highte lunwüvft Auat- .-------

V! <57'"11Aspirin 1» the trade meric (registered In Cassas) of Bayer Manufacture of Kons- 
neeticacideeter of BsMcyUeneid. While It is well known that Aspirin means Beyer 
manufacture, to assist the publie s spinet imitation* the Table tn of gayer Osatpsug VThe * 1
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POOR GAS SERVICE 
AROUSES PROTESTS

AGREL JNTGOES FAILURE TO TRACE TO START WOE / 
BEFORE EMPLOYERS ESCAPED PRISONER ON LAYING MAINSkecaWcoaimis The Sterling Bank1ER

'/
'Ladies’Dressing Gowns

Eiderdown and Cotton Velour
Todmorden Residents Hold 

Indignation Meeting and 
Pass Resolution.

of CanadaApproval Sough tof Measure | Man Who Jumped From Pipes Have Been Allowed to
Train Near Weston Is Remain on Logan Avenue 

Still at Liberty. • | Over a Year.

. Armath'
: smith, rn i«
you don’t etee-

■
to Promote Industrial

...

The velours axe.ob- 
. îîinaMe in assorted figured 
I Hr>id, choice of colora, while the 
: feaSoWnT come to choice rahgeot

plain colors to light or dark >hades.

Ladies* Waists

Harmony.
, T I Nothing haa been Ieatmed to date re- ! The water mains which have been -A p“5lc meetil.M £5.® A^ide*nJf,Hi

The approval by the ^ * gardtog Stanley Baker, alias Morten, who allowed to lay on Logan avenue for Ich^rttoat Tight61^ protoatl^lint^ the
filiated unions of the Building ^rad®® made hU eeoape thru the lavatory win- over a year by the works department, Consumers’ Gas Company’s Service and
Council of the draft of the blanket (jow the 6.30 p.m. C.P.R, train shortly I at considerable inconvenience to the the poor quality of gas supplied in the

i I agreement which It is intended to after leaving Weston for Toronto last residents, has aroused the Ire of the district.
Exceptional values are offered in apply locally, was announced y ester-I paker was under sentence of one year h^s been^made to* tltePworks%om!mis- mouldy adopted : "That the Todmorden

: sus? srMjr YS25..5 » "• s.‘$s:?,iirs.*&.ss.'*s;n=;-
: »a-ç«« »"'« -=rw^.i «». ;r'ImZ'z.zz

Led in the latest vogue, the silks T t employers for their approval of the train, but they wore unable to 688 Logan avenue, is at present being be called and definite action taken.’’ 
being obtainable to big choice of fasn- , 1 , learn from the crew or the Kingston used,by pedestrians as a sidewalk, and Amos Allpress, In a forceful address,
(enable colora | 01 tne provisions set iorrn. I officer in pharge anything definite about I a disagreeable odor arises from the scored the gas company for its bad ser-

The general terms of the agreement the pointât wtiloh the escape was made, I pipes, particularly after a rainfall, vice and failure during the past eight
CîlL, ITmlerelrirt* are intended to insure one year’s in- they searched the whole line be- owin~ to tft6 accumulation of fruit and years to remedy the situation, and urgedSilk UnaerSKiriS are intended to insure one years in tween th# ctty and weeton without find- Wetohle matterrotting in-and around government control as the only solution.

Greatly reduced in price. They at dustrtal harmony between employers infl, any trace. The prisoner was being vegetable m t > g Mr. Allpress pointed out that the pro
mote from heavy quality fine «' and employes of tne building trades taken here from Burwaah. Richard Honevford ward te8t was not against the cost of the
Sma will give excellent wear. Tne . , ------------------------------- - Alderman Richard xioneyrora, warn murninant, but the poor quality and
ssr problems discussed mSTS1 5,rS,«r..*S “Sk'S.wsr£« money

black, rose, sand, copen, nlle and are to be effective. Reference m the oy POULTRY FANCIERS pointed out to Works Commissioner K. to the Gas Company by the users in
>■ paddy green. Regular $9.50 quality, case of disputes to the Joint Indus- D1 ruuL11'1 fniwitiw Harris that the pipes stretch down 'the district to enable them to install a

Clearing at $7.00 each. | trial Council is provided as a measure ---------- tlj_ Btreet for many blocks, and have new main, the need of which is the cause
preventing strikes and lock-outs. Meeting In North Toronto Town Halt Is been an eye-sore to the neighborhood of all the trouble,” he declared., .pwd6i:«X “r»rs., ““ -o. «v« • a» A stïm me

«g ggLrv&i fr. «szstx,T™., v-jrsjxrtz, sn I 'srv\™’£»iss,.a»-* | s&gjgs ixszz sir, a-Mt
M.n OM.r. cmf.ll, FIIIM. | “glSS.! «,n„ », W .1 ÎZi .rTjn .,««» Cl », ”°»'a I*J' *»«J»

Decorators’ Union report that approxi- Chisholm Milling Company, and an In- be let for laying the mains Immediate- Mr. Armtrong a ..d mains were 
mately thirty new members were Initi- teresting talk was given by J. A. ly, and it is anticipated that the work e p Ge'rrard and Broadview
oted s.t a weU-attended meeting held last Nprthey. This association aims to help wm be commenced in the near future. LJ • *2!krice could be frfven and also
evening in the Musicians’ Temple. the residents In the vicinity In all mat- ‘Vhe delay.” Mr. Harris stated, "up the high price of

, Business accomplished by the Chauf- tera pertaining to poultry and endeavors ,h Dreaent time has been occa- thetones'late down 'between the
213-21 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST., leurs' and Teamsters’ Union at their in- to tell them the right procedure to enable "f ?. .ccount of his inability to ’llmtt*Pins Todmorden*to connec-
219» TV" TORONTO. . ternational convention, held, last week to them to get the best results from the sl°n®d*C^U",.-Y* l ca stings which ? Ill “TtV « ne Jeïï-vîce were carted

Cleveland, was the raising of the sal- "backyard flock." A very fine display get delivery of special castings wn en tlon with a new smwIcb were cartec
aries cf the president and the secretary- Uf Rhode Island Red and Red Sussex were necessary t>e^ore_^ p£® .,,!£! tI!y.n8lmnrovemenM^tobor rondittons 
treasurer from $4000 to $9000, and the were on view, there being about 16 could be completed. These castings was^an‘ ^“P^Y^nt “L la°°r conaiuons
raising of the per capital tax from 30 to birds shown a^Wgether. a number of are now on hand and no further deity 1t" >C0"='u8'°?,'.e^L ^e oaytog for a"r
60 cents. The report of officials showed ladies were present at the meeting, who ia anticipated.” rlY as booster munira were
that tne organisation has now an Inter- listened with interest to the talk. P ---------- SS. % rTmtTd weJti
national membership of 120,000, and ex- ---------- lt of the ^mmage sale LfLU . pressure to the ci& to

MeteoroiogtcaJOfflce, Toronto, Oct. 36. | ceilent financial resources. _ Following the regular meeting of Sher- ,, held under the auspices of the uie detriJent of the northern district.
__(8 p.mo—-Pressure is highest over the Fltul Charbonneau is authority for the wood Lodge, No. 70, S.O.B.B.S., in the recently notaTMverdnl» Pres- «. ..hier stated the ser-Norttoveetern Statos, and the depression eirtenicnt made to The World yestor- Eglinton Masonic Hall last evening, a ^adies AJÆ frob the* torge sum of $250 vlre ls f dlSRrace "Georgl self pointed
which was in Missouri is now approach- day afternoon that the International gtag ellchre wajs held, being the second byterlan Church, the large sum oi vice is ft di«grac _ peo e p
togtite Great Lakes, with gradually in- Metal Polishers’ and Buffers* Union, fol- I geries of three it is intended to w£s realized towards the new church out that with a ga^l^  ̂^M^ro^uie
ïïk%s,"z- sg 3 jsS' .?«•'S’srS4i,7K ». « «• a; sr» C’sss“

sta-ov"'”'H s"“”' Het3.£'A.'gs.tsssr- R‘v' wSSr
A lady complained it took half an hour 

to boll a small kettle. Many other 
• complaints were recorded. P. P. Cooper 

occupied the chair.

Save, Because-^*len Betty Jack- 
I breakfast to 
she was asked 
she answered; 
rith Mr. Arma
ll’ to Begonia

■
Saving now is within your power, 
but circumstances to come are 
beyond your control.

pes. And who, 
h?” demanded 1

Id Betty. “He
;raite mean to 

ded to?” 
b an’ Miss Meg 
Smith’s etickin’ 
be nice to have 
i’ span again.”* 
fortunate that • ,
Mend from the * 
a have brought 
11 without even 
floor to inquire 
[t was, perhaps, 
bat, when she 
ness, she should 
pom while her 
bith the strong 
ir eyes shining

Accordion Pleated Skirts

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICEt X
rcy dear 7” she 
pee to his surly 
I have looked In 
ould hardly be- 
saw Mr. Armh- 
wtth Smith, onr _ 
iom Pve known

TAKE NOTICE that the Oounoff of the 
Municipal Corporaition of the City of To
ronto intends to construct the under- 
mentiôned works on the following streets 
between the points mentioned, as Local' 
Improvements, and intends to specially 
assess a pant of the cost upon the land 
abutting directly on the said works :

CONCRETE CURBINGS.
(Cost payable in 10 annual instalments.)

Mo much Park Avenue, E.S., from 
south street Une of Glebeholme Boule
vard to N. Ofty limit, a 6-dnçh concrete 
curbing. The estimated cost of .the work 
is $580.00, and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage is 2r 6-10 cents.

Oakcrest Avenue, N.S., from west limit 
Lot No. 8, Plan 499-E, to Westlake Ave
nue (except from Morton Road to 61 feet 
6% inches west, and from Westlake Ave
nue to 255 feet 10 Inches west), a 6-inch, 
concrete curbing. The estimated cost of. f. 
the work Is $328.00, of which $91.00 is to 
be paid by the Corporation, andl the esti
mated annual special rate per foot front
age is 16 7-10 cents.

Morton'Road North, W.S., from south. 
Btreet line Stephenson Avenue produced 
to Danforth Avenue, a 6-inch concrete 
curbing. The estimated cost of the work 
is $488.00, of which $60.00 is to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage is 
16 5-10 cents.

Mort:n Road North, E.S.. from Oak- 
crest Avenue to Danforth Avenue (ex
cept from Stephenson Avenue to 200 feet 
south), a 6-inch concrete curbing. The 
estimated cost of the work is $627.00, of 
which $116100 is to be paid by the Cor
poration, and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage is 16 5-10 
cents.

BITULITHIG PAVEMENT.
(Cost payable in 10 annual instalments.)

Morton Road North, from Oakcrest 
Avenue to Danforth Avenue, a 28-foot 
bituOtiric pavement, to be laid on 5-inch 
concrete foundation, with gutters. The 
estimated cost of the work is $17,110.00, 
of which $3,438.00 to to be paid by the 
Corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage is $1.42 8-10. 

asphalt pavement. .
(Cost payable in 10 annual instalments.)

Huron Street, from Dundias Street to 
Baldwin Street (except the intersection . 
of D’Arcy Street), an asphalt pavement,
24 feet wide, on 5-inch concrete founda
tion, with gutters. The estimated cost 
Of toe work to $12 218.00, of which 
$5.020.00 to to be paid by the Corporation- 
and the estimated annual special rate 
per foci frontage 1s $L20 9-10;

TAR VIA SURFACE. •
(Cost payable in 5 annual instalments.) 

Langley Avenue, from Broadview to 
tairvfet ffur£fuc6t 24 feot 

The es-

V noJOHN CATTO CO. Limited
y”
waite brought 
ittaker, peering 
ing those gray- J THE WEATHER

fc===== 1 "r~rT'
lids.

[just came- But 
te couldn't have 
i, especially as 
by of the hard 
Ur. Armathwaita 

help he neede." 
kn order7”
Smith promises 
evening. But you 
how your peer

_ ____ . - to give support, both moral and ftnsncial,
\ri»r»»Vm and maximum temperatures, against all organizations opposed to toe 

—Vancouver, 42, 62; Kamloops, 30, 48; 1 international movement in Canada, de- 
Ckbtary, 20, 60; Edmonton, 26, 60; Prince 1 cided by a vote of 65 to 11 to secede from 
Albert, $6, 46; Medicine Hat, 36, ' *u- a«a h-v-nm» » liana-

26, 45; Saskatoon, 27, 44; I ------- — --------- — —- _
negma, «, ... Winnipeg, 30, 46; Port been nj talk of affiliating with the Cana- 
Arthur, 38, 60; White River, 28, 48; Parry I dian Federation of Labor.
Sound. 38, 50; London, 48, 64; Toronto, James T. Gunn, business i,w.
3r66; Ottawa, 36, 48; Montreal, 42, 62; the National Union of Electrical Work- 

’ Quebec, 36, 60; SC John, 40, 58; Halifax, era, stated to The World that ten days

* * Probabilities— lion was WU, out mat since wia.L u«u-o I somewnere m vue vivum-y vt ««
* .w.p Lakes and Qeorfllan Bay—Winds easily 155 new members had been geth- Toronto station at an early date, but no

shifting __ _ - -S______iL* Z..I.. I______+Vxc ns 11 ran a 1 ftAld. making a 1 nnnfirmutlnn of this rôDOrt COUld be
increasing to strong

j
}

Court Eglinton, I.O.F., held an initia- j INTERESTING DEBATE.
52; I the Internationa) and become a Cana- I tlon "'®ht at the Masonic haU '“teiren- ^ intereattng debate was hald '^st 

dian National! union. So far there had ing, the chair being taken hy J. JJavies. Hall, Bathurst street,- between
i----- --- » 4 «hs- a# offniinHnfl" wit>i the Cana- I chief ranger. Many new members were I -, , Court. C OF., and Holy Name

all  ________ _______ , initiated to the order and several via- I q p ’ The subject was: Re-
Jamea T. Gunn, business manager for | itors from sister lodges were present. | go]vedj -«That the United States should

_________ ___ _____ _____ -There is a rumor that the C.P.R. in- 1 affairs’"^The "affirmative was
ago the membership of his national un- tends to erect a large up-to-date hotel , w Maguire and F. Testier,
ion was 630, but that since that date somewhere in the vicinity of the North 1““* * Mgry’s, and the negative by

wuwlali411 w „••,«* v,..j,.j —— __ _ ri Parker &nd J. Cox of Court Holy
westerly and northwesterly, ered into the national field, making a confirmation of this report could be e The decision was awarded to the

and Increasing to strong breezes and present total of 785 members to ®;s obtained last night. negative side. ...
gales; showery today, then clearing and against the alleged international mem- ---------- There was a good attendance, with
cooler bership of 281. The local members of "The Twenty ]arge representation from Court Holy

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- --------- , , Club" journeyed yesterday afternoon tol Kame The judges were Rev. 0.0 Con-
rence—Fresh to strong easterly, gradually Routine business at last evening s meet- west Toronto. The subject under dis- Messrs. Megan and Campbell. F.
shifting to westerly winds, with rain. ing of the Bricklayers' Union included cussion was the achievements of th<i I Kennedy occupied the chair

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North the initiation of seven new members. blind, and several Interesting papers were
Shore — Winds, Increasing to strong _____ _______ I read.
breezes and moderate gales, easterly, with , w 1 /Ilf |\ri) nnr AlfC
"Maritime Provinces—Easterly winds, J, As vALI/LiIY DiVlARu ingtosf ev^ntog in St. Cuthberito Church, I COMPANY BUYS BUILDING

MU.r“,nB ur,~w,a wrraPRUETR&nFR^ 5Sf“«sr 5i.”ï ■£*£.****. »«,.«».

Lake Superior—Stxcmg winds and mod- WW 1 I II V IVLiEi I IVflJ/LllXlJ ance, despite the inclement weather. United States government at ueaside
emte gales, northerly to westerly; show- ff **“ * * ---------- during thO last year of the war for a

„» Albert.—F^r; . Uu». F.„. o, p,',Md ». .,ruc.-? d. Tb.

tie higher temperature. | have poisoned the electorate, but he ______ owners will, it is stateck open the
is a capable, determined man, a The reguia,r meeting of the junior and building in the spring as an extension
great organizer and a dauntless nght- genlor ■b.y.R.U. was held last evening I their present plant, 
er, as in Manitoba thousand^ of in the Eglinton Baptist Church. Under 
Liberals will follow hi min,to the camp the direction of Dr. Swinden, the chotr- 

-...*| of the new party, Hon. W. L. Slacken- master, the senior members rehearsed 29.42 10 E. I £ie King's oppLition in this prov-I the Cantata, -The Waif’s Christmas,”
g'Ë”” in.ee is a neglegible element. It is which will be given shortly.

Mean of day, 53; difference from aver- teh organized grain growers with the 
age, 11 above; highest, 56; lowest, 49; big American vote taht will be the 
rain, 0.63. . most feared contestant in the greatest

political battle ever waged in Canada 
He said there were four fiscal 

schools—free trade, high protection, 
tariff for revenue only, and moderate 
protection. He did not bellve in either 
of the first two, tariff for revenue 
only was. a humbug, and he stood 
solidly for moderate protection. It was 
fitting that Hon. Mr. Calder should 
make his statement of fiscal faith in 
Moose Jaw. For years the provincial 
Liberal government won their contests 
by introducing the federal economic 
.issue into the provincial contests. They 

playing provincial politics with 
a federal issue. Some of its members, 
including Hon. J. A. Calder, have • had 
for some years to take' a national 
instead of a provincial view, and this 
has brought home to them the fallacy 
of tree trade. In his declaration he 
made no attempt at evasion of the 
issue, and. took definite issue with 
the farmers, declaring their platform 
too narrow and impracticable.

Speaks to Four Thousand.
Moose Jaw, Sask., Oct- 26.—(Canadian 

Press.)—Hon. Arthur Meighen, premier 
of Canada, and Hon. J. A.*Calder. min
ister of immigration, addressed in the 
armories here tonight, toelr second aud
ience in their wester ntour, which open
ed at Winnipeg the previous evening.

Mayor S. A. Hamilton was chairman.
Ppom I Mr. Calder, in speaking in his own con- 

Ttliv I stituency, which elected him to parlla- 
Manchester ment as a Unionist three years ago, fflasTow ! dealt frankly with the tariff question,

Naple> I which featured also the prime ministers 
7.7 Trieste address.

>or ankle, Meg. 
house was only Moose Jaw, 

Regina, 26, 44; YORK
Proportional Representation

Is Urged for Next Election

I believe. Mr.

mathwaitci The 
Jr. Armathwalle!
: I Spit on him!- 
In a paroxysm of ;Proportional representation was dis

cussed in a very instructive and in
teresting way by Alexander D. Bruce 
of Gormley last night, at the Labor 
Temple. Messrs. George Wilkie, Major 
Mulholland, J. C. Allan, A. B. Kerr, 
Charles C. Backley, Dr. Carscadden, 
James G. Culnan, R. D. Ross, Frank 
Denton, Dr. O. G. Neimeier of Wes* 
Toronto, Robert Crawford ‘of Weston 
and Mr. McVittle took parti 

At the conclusion of the meeting, 
Dr. Carscadden moved, seconded bÿ 
Major Mulholland, that the executive 
of Toronto and York Liberal Associa
tion be requested to call a special 
meeting to consider the advisability of 
Urging on the pending meeting at 
Ottawa of the legislative committee on 
proportional representation that this 
system of voting be adopted in To
ronto at the next general election. 
This motion, when put by the chair
man, Alexander MacGregor, was 
adopted unanimously, and the meeting 
urged that any representative that 
may be sent to Ottawa learn all he 
can and promptly report as to the 

, success of this system of voting in 
Winnipeg at the last provincial elec
tion.-'^'

;

i unhappy word 
:ting on his rival, 
a toad, an.l she I

ffort he sat bolt
LEASIDE

and I bad à few 
’ he said, and hie 
!. and the blase 
d. "You haven’t 

that I’ve asked

LIBERAL COMMITTEE ROOMS
CENTRAL

Old C.P.R. Hotel, 773 YongeSt.
Phene North 5579,

500 PABJLIAMBNT STREET, 
Phone North 1492W.

. 768 BROADVIBW AVENUE,
.. Four Doors Nortij of Danfprth Ave. 

Phone Gerrard 5306,
VOTE FOR MAJOR KIFPEN, 

D.S.O., M.ti. with Bar.
FRANK DENTON, Secretary.

■row Morning.
i»

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.
. 61 29.49

.. 53 ........

Wind. 
14 E.

*Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2p.m.
4 p.m.................... 56
8 p.m

EUCHRE AND DANCE.
A i euchre contest and dance will 

be held at Playter’s^ Hall, corner 
I Danforth and Broadview aves.. to
morrow evening. The proceeds to be 
devoted to the -funds of the West of 
England British Rugby Club. A strong 
committee was formed a few weeks 
ago In order to make this social even
ing a success.

APPEALBYDEWART 
FOR LABOR SUPPORT

54
I-»•, 66 29.34

>.

PREMIER MEIGHEN 
NOW IN MOOSE JAW

Logan Avenue, a __
wide, on the existing roadway, 
timated cost of the work is ^MLOO, Ç»1 
which $1,427.00 to to be paid by too Cor
poration, and the estimated annual «ra
cial rate per foot frontage is 44 5-10
“posons desiring to petition afteinst 
any of toe said proposed works must do 
to on or before toe 27th day of Novem
ber, 1920.

STREET CAR DELAYS (Continued From Page 1). :
support of Hydro radiais, and added: 
"There has never at any time been 
any room for doubt as to where the 
Liberal party in this province stood 
with regard to Hydro. The Liberal 
party has been definitely committed 
to the fullestvd.evelopment of Hydro- 
Electric power; and also stands for the 
principle of public ownership.”

In referring to his opponent and to 
the leader of the Conservative party, 
the major said:

"At the present- time there to a des
perate effort being made by certain 
friends of my opponent. Major Lewis, to 
make out that he to the only Simon-pure 
Hydro candidate. A section of toe Con
servative organization tha/t appears to 
bo backing the candidature of Major 
Jrawto claims the paternity of the Hydro. 
It appears to consider that it has a spe
cial right to direct and order the whole 
future of the Hydro. I claim, to be just 
as too to a Hydro man and quite as able 
to represent your interests as my oppo
nent, Major Lewis.

Tuesday, October 26, 1920.
Bathurst cars, westbound, 

delayed* 7 minutes at 8.51 
e-m;., at Front and Jarvis, 
fry auto stuck on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at G.’Ç.R. 
crossing, at 2.43 p.m., by
trains. „

King cars, both ways, de
layed 8 minutes at 6.38 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars, at 6.15 p.m., 
at Front and John streets, 
both ways, delayed 8 minutes 
by train. , *

Bathurst cars, at 9 p.m., at 
Front end John streets, both 
ways, delayed 9 minutes by 
train.

Bathurst cars, at 9.20 p.m., 
at , Front and John streets, 
both ways, delayed 6 minutes.

King route cars, at 4.39 
p.m., at G.T.R. crossing, both 
ways, delayed 8 minutes; held 
fry train.

> Accorded Rousing Reception 
in Starting Tour of Sask

atchewan.

l

0i w. A. LITTLEJOHN,
L City CletlL» /1 Dated7City 1920.

3y BILLV aTCOTTï Toronto,
*

^^aïTOTîûr^ô;
DOMINION LINE

ielropeJ

Sask., Oct. 26.—Pre:Moose Jaw, 
mier Meighen received a rousing re
ception : when he arrived in the city 

.this morning to open his tour of 
Saskatchewan.

The afternoon was filled in with a 
visit to the Robin Hood mills and 
Gordon Ironsides plant, an address to 
the collegiate students, whilst at 4.15 
the premier gave a public address 
to the women in the public library. 
A reception to Mrs. Meighen by the 
ladies of Moose Jaw was also held.

I 55> l«|L|.‘ ||7 - Ewere«
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Megantie
AMERICAN LINEoietiee from London and representatives 

from Irish civil and commercial bodies 
marching In the procession.

CHERBOUBG—-SOCTHAaCMTOaC ^
.*.7.".".7.7.".NOv'. *6 Dec! llllen. 18

. .Nov. 13 Deo. lg.Ian. 2S
•Kroooland ..............Nov. FT|Jan. lfFeb. 5
•Bed Star line Steamer»—Call at Antwerp.

Attack» Ferguson.
"This section of toe Conservative or

ganization has not been quite so vocifer
ous In declaring adherence to toe leader
ship of the Hon. Howard Ferguson as a 
claim upon the suffrages of Northeast 
Toronto Before this particular section 
of the Conservative organization can 
hope to establish its claim to control 
Hydro, it should tell the electors of 
Northeast Toronto, frankly, whether lt 
does or does not accept Howard) Fergu
son as Its leader.”

In dealing with responsible govern
ment, the candidate contended that the 
Liberal party charged the Hearst gov
ernment with responsibility far It» tim
ber, n'ckel and agricultural poHcy, and 
then added as a side smack at the pres
ent leader of the Conservative party the 
remark that "the present government

fiOIN’ to a hospital Is Jeat like visitin' the poor, which you outwardly cheer with ’^ctm^Tof^Mr'' l4rg^n,P£sbthe ra
il a basketful of crushed fruit, while Inside you’re registerin' grief at the empty guit of Liberal activities. It has no 
coal bln, and you come away kinds aad, yet happy, because your own moorin'# nickel policy, however, and will Proba- 
. . . ... . bly have to appoint a comratsaion to cue-
Is stocked with necessaries. cover one.”

Same way with a hospital. You go there and push a crowd of swell asters at In ccnoludii* his address. Major Klp- 
your sick friend and hang Over a Iron bed done In violent white long enough to pen said that next year, when a redis- 
spm regrets the way they’re buffaloed, and away you come overflowin’ with gratt- trjjjttm ^Toron^bt
tude, because you don’t need no thermometer to tell you are alive. awarded not Ws than twenty repreaen-

Bulleve me, I didn’t know what gratitude was till I «Upped In to see Hildegarde. tatives.
I don’t know egzactiy What happened to her, but she was goto’ to the Island or Dewart la Vigorous,
eomewheres with a bunch and It seems somebody’s starboard boom run afoul of h. H. Dewart, K.C., M.L.A., toe leader 
their headlights, and net havin’ mind, present to yank In her tackle aha was sapped of the fierai parly 
a winder that busted her cervical vertebrae or sotnethln/. Anyways, I went to £iared Liberal party comprised no 
see her and there she was lyin' there In retrospect and a hospital nightie. particular class, but fought for everyone.

"Here I ami” she withered, when I breezed In.
“You certainly are!” teaya, kind of amazed at her aana too say, which showed vo^ ?^e«ltoSetoe labo?

that she’d been so far gene the angels had come more than half ways to meet Çote from the Liberal party. This shook!
her. Pore kid! she shore looked wryneckcd and ^oraom-faced-lf you know what not he». XSZSÏÏiïZ

But apart from the awful foolin’ la somethin' geln’ to happen, like will some- to^^^^îibaïï^aad that party
body scream? a hospital to jeat Ilka a elegant hotel with elevator» (for visitors), woald continue to stand by toe wwfcer
snd s niano *way off iOfn(Twt>troii which on# of ths nurses pity» - the patients to for his UtUiMut It ^so owhi< totto Harder • c»**01™ broker, 59 WeetWel*
sleep oni while the rest of them fûts around In snappy white uniforms and W you ^fJ®52S*toSor stood where lt <Bd today, llngten street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.
so much as turn over er dear your throat, • degreed quidnunc comes pussyln' in and thcre was no reason why too two --------------- ------------Z'~_~ - Ÿônare net

The one Hll haa to one of them swivel-eyed parties should not go hand fn hand. B experimen>
(Cheers.) Mr. Dewart complained that ■ ■ # L nil ft ing whenUaLIiIA sLt.£

N. Y.-

rY --------as - ~ '
É-VS. «Finland

■
San Francisco Irish Mourns.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 26. — 
Memorial exercises, including a funeral 
procession, with coflfln and hearse, are 
planned by Irish societies here for 
next Sunday to commemorate the 
death of Lord Mayor MaoSwiney of 
Cork, Ireland, it was announced today- 
The procession will lead to St. Mary’s 
Roman Catholic Cathedral, where a 
solemn high requiem mass will be of
fered for the repose of MacSwiney'» 
soul, it was announced.
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. RED STAR LINESteamer
Dora. Baltea... Mon treal 
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Olympic ...................Nov. 6|Nev. 27titeavS8
Adriatic .......................Nov. lUDra. MlFcb. »

NEW YORK—LIYKKPOOL _
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Bank BUf., King aed Tones, Toronto.
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MIL IS HAVIN’ HER DIVIDENDS CUTLargest Wholesale and Retail
Florist, in Canada. , .PHONES: KENWOOD 160 and 101. (Continued from Page 1).

LAUDER AVENUE, TORONTO, for the funeral of Lord Mayor Mac-
---------- 1 Swlney, have been Interpreted by Father

] Dominic, toe late lord mayor1 s private
I chaplain, as an indication that there will
II he no interference, with the family's 

, and that toe Brady will be turned 
to them immediately after the in

quest. This, the home office states, will 
be held Wednesday morning.

Pending the inquest, the details of the 
arrangements, for the funeral and the 
route to be taken in removing the body 
to Cork have been left undetermined. 
The body is still in the Brixton Prison 
mortuary, clothed in a coarse brown 
Franciscan habit.

It is reported from DubHn that all 
the members of the Deni Eireann, or 
Irish Republican Parliament, intend to 

. . come to London for the obsequies here.
OWENS—On Sunday, October 24th, at St. | It is also stated that a bodyguard of

will attend the

BABY COVERED 
SB ECZEMA

more

know
t the
hone
letter
4iii
-you

plans
ever I

i Notices of Births, Mar^ugos and
1 Deaths not over 60 vdords ..........

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included in Funeral 

li Announcements.
In Meinoriam Notices .............. ..

Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..............................

I For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ............................

1 Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1.00

8.11.00s
coiveti.When 4 Davs Old. Cross 

and Cried. CuticuraHeals.
.60

ONE KILLED, TWO HURT 
AT ALVINSTON CROSSING

.60
! I.60

“My baby brother had eczema 
which began when he was about 

gf>four days old. It came 
in little pimples and then 

if t, u a rash, and he was cov- 
C 9 ^9 ered. He was ao cross 

that he could not Bleep, 
and he cried.

“Thla lasted abuto two 
months before we used 

Cuticura. It helped him, so ^ bought 
more, and he was all healed after we 
had used two cakes of Soap and two 
frvy.» of Ointment.” (Signed) Mies 
Almeda Williams, Youngs Cove, 
N. Bm May 32,1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment tad 
Takum far all toilet popoees.

Aivtoeton, OnU. Oci.

WÊMÆM.
were Injured.    f.

DEATHS. >

iAlpha fifty Irish volunteers
funeral party thruout the journey.

According to present arrangements by 
toe Sinn Fein the body will be placed

Michael’s Hospital, Toronto,
Welcome, beloved husband of Isora Hall 
Owens, In his 62nd year.

Service at A. W. Miles' Funeral I in state at the Southwark Cathedral be- 
Chaperl. • 396 College street. Funeral f<>re 6 P.m. Wednesday and wiU remain

lying there until Thursday morning. A 
bodyguard, which will be relieved each 

Wisconsin, U.S.A., on .Thursday after- three hours, will be posted about the
catafalque. ~ 1 ■

Solemn requiem mass will be sung at 
~ the Southwark Cathedral at 11 a.m.
■ Thursday, toe celebrant being Father 

O’Meom, the administrator of that Ca-
■ thedral. Absolution will be given by 

Archbishop Mannix, «be Australian pre
late, and BiShop Cotter ofl Portamoutfa,

The funeral party will proceed from 
the Cathedral to Ejiaton Station at ^2 

m ' p.m., contingents from all the Irish so-

pany
Ci

leaving on C.P.R. train for Superior,

to see that you don’t need him. 
physlses what looks like he’s posin’ for a ad for Spotless Town; he’s a nice guy, too.

But It’s certainly a grand feeiln’ to vamoose out Into routine again and Inhale 
swell air and scenery, but home ain’t home without HU In H and by too look, of

mattress for a strip of weeks y it, durtn* wtoteh time

noon.

fRED. W. MATTHEWS GO I

efts’ll he able te practice the eanWhya ayetem—|ha* Hindoo phlkraophy hunk on 
eternal happiness and exemption from Ills and blue»—and I’ll any toe needs some
thin’ inspirin’ te put her In the way ef a hunky meal.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
666 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone College 791.
•vr ( tin present
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ELECTORS
Northeast Toronto

MAJOR LEWIS
Public Meeting

MASONIC HALL
• Yonge and Davenport Rd.

THURSDAY EVENING
October 28th,1920 

8 p.m.
Speakers— Captain Jos. B. 

Thompson, M.Aa., Hon, Thos. 
Crawford, McGregor Young, K.C. 
Mayor T. L. Church, Col. J. A. 
Currie, M.P., Reeve Fred Rich
ardson, of Pickering, Ont., Miss 
Constance Boulton, .the Candi
date and other prominent pub
lic men. f
Ladies and Gentlemen cordially 
invited. -

LIST OF MEETINGS. 
Friday, ■ October 29th—Winches

ter HalV Winchester and Par
liament streets.

Tuesday, November 2nd— Aura 
Lee Hall, Avenue road and
Davenport,

Wednesday, November 3rd— St. 
Barnabas’ Schoolhouse, Dan
forth Ave.

RATES FOR NOTICES
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DEAD MEN 
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Abe AttellBASEBALLS Teams Are 
Preparing

SIGNING UP FOR THE BIG FIGHT

! RUGBYThey Sign for 
$500,000 Purse

\BOXING
CREATES! PURSE ON RECORD 

FORHEAVYWHGOT BATHE
------ .------ / O------------------------------------------------------------- ---------

MO'
BALL WITNESSES 

ARE EXONERATED
<y

SCULLERS AT WORK 
FOR TIGER TUSSLE

SPEAKER PASSES UP
INDIAN CHIEFSHIP /

iilii p/ivePeterboro, Ont., ’Oct. 26.—Trie 
Speaker, “Chick” Htlford, Leslie 

the Peterboro
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Gideon and Rothstein Render 
Valuable Aid to Jury at 

Chicago.

Nuna maker and 
members of the party that spent 
the last ten days at Idyl Wyld, 
Rice Lake, returned to Peterboro 
today. The manager of the Indians 
and the party from Cleveland re- 
turn to their home city today. H. 
Clay Folger, who was In the party, 
has already returned to Cleveland.

The Misslssauguas, on the Che* 
Indian Reserve, were disap-

■III® & $> rT~^

I .•* ;if „ W I | 1dampness Fails to Stop Lively 
W orkout—Dominion 

Finals Assured.
.......Half a Million at Stake When 

jack and Georges Climb 
Thru the Ropes—Site Not 
Yet Selected and Date Is 
Yet to Be Settled.

; Leu
résulté

FIRS
purseChicago, Oct. 26.—Arnold. Rottostein of 

New -York and Joe Qedeon, St- Louda 
Américain League second baseman, today 
testified before the Cook county grand 
jury investigating the baseball scandal, 
and the state attorneys office after
ward announced their evidence had "ex
onerated the two men from complicity 
in the throwing of games in the 1919 
world series, but had materially strength- 
etned the cases against some of the men j 
already indicted.”

The jury today completed the taking 
of testimony in the investigation, which 
has lasted more than a month and re
sulted in true bills being voted against 
thirteen mem on charges of conspiracy 
tot do an ffll^al act, but will hold a final 
session Friday to finish up clerical work.

Gedeo-n and Rothstein testified against 
Abe Attel, Hal Chase, Win. Burns and 
others, on whom the jury had already 
acted. Their testimony probably will re
sult in an attempt to have Attel brought 
back here from Canada for trial, offi
cials said, it being believed here that he 
can be extradited.

Supplementing the announcement by 
the state attorney’s office. President Ban 
Johnson of the American League de
clared he felt that Gedeon was entirely 
innocent, and Alfred Aurtrian, attorney 
for the Chicago American League Club, 
(issued a statement declaring that "Roth
stein, in his testimony today, bad prov
ed himself guiltless.”

Attorney Austrian declared that Roth
stein, who had been mentioned in some 
quarters as the man who financed the 
bribing of Chicago White Sox players, 
not only had not helped “fix the series.” 
but "had done everything he could to 
prevent the fixing.”

Gedeon told the jury of being tipped 
off by a White Sox players that the ser
ies was “fixed,” but declined to tpll the 
Jury the name of the player who tipped 
him off end the question was not press
ed, state officials saying they already 
knew. Sport Sullivan of Boston and R. 
Brown of New York, against whom the 
jury had voted true bins, were mention
ed by Gedeon as men he understood were 
back of the bribing. Both were named 
by Claude Williams, White Sox pitcher, 
in his confession.

Attel and Chase, Gedeon told the jury, 
he believed, were the instigators of the 
game-selling and hi® statement was 
borne out by Rothstein.

Rothstein said he lost $6000 on the ser
ies, but would not,say whether it was 
on) one game or all. Gideon said he won 
$600.

Gedeon said the gamblers got a bad 
bumping on the third game of the ser
ies, which Dick Kerr pitched and the 
(White Sox won. This game frightened 
the gamblers and they met to raise $25,- 
000 for the White Sox players.

Harry Redmond of Hast St. Louis, 
Bis., Corroborated some of Gedeoo’s 
testimony.

FIVE CLUB OWNERS TO MEET.4
Chicago, Oct. 26.—Ban Johnson, presi

dent of the American League, today call
ed a meeting for Friday of the five club 
owners who refused to attend the meet
ing of baseball magnates here last week, 
when the other three American League 
magnates and the eight National League 
owners voted to abrogate the present 
national agreement. The five are : 
Thomas Shfbe of Philadelphia; Clark 
Griffith, Washington; Phil Ball, SL 
Louis; Frank Navin, Detroit, end James 
C. Duun, Cleveland.

r.I $21.10Argonauts resumed practice last 
log in preparation for their important 
tueele in Hamilton on Saturday. Dud. 
Garrett was out but found that he is hot 
yet able to stand the luH weight of his 
body on his 
he .twisted in 
Garrett will not he able to start in Ham
ilton, and there is a possibility that he 
is out for the season.

This will break up the combination 
counted on for the Tiger tussle. Munro | 
will be back on the halve line again, j 
and Gtihodey or BritneU will likely hold 
down the flying wing job.

Saturday's local attraction will be an 
O.R.F.U. senior one between Farkdale 
Canoe Club and Torontoe. 
played at the Varsity Stadium, 
teams have already played twice. Each 

Saturday’s game

even-
2.
3. OiS - X ,

• TiII mon g
pointed when It was learned that 
Speaker and his party would not» 
have time to visit the reserve. All 
week the redskins had been 
preening their ceremonial feath
ers and robes In anticipation of 
making*Speaker a real chief.
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Injured right ankle, which 
Montreal. This means that

. New York, Oct. 26.—The number of 
rounds, the place of battle end the exact 
date of the Dempsey-Carpentler bout, to 
be fought early in 1921, are subject to 
discussion of the promoters, who are to 
Inform the principals at least sixty days 

1 before the contest. Each fighter re
ceives a 25 per cent, right in the moving 

■ picture profits, the other 50 per cent, 
going to the promoters.

The bout will be conducted by Tex 
Rickard,. Charles Cochran of London and 
Wm. A. Brady, the latter representing 
Cochran’s interests. The contract was 
agreed to after a long conference today, 
at which were present the Joint pro
moters Jack Kearns (manager of Jack 
Dempsey), Francois Descamps (manager 

I of Carpentier), and four lawyers, repre
hending the various interests involved.

I While Tex Rickard and his 
i promoters refused positively to disclose 

the amount of the purse to be given the 
pugilists, before the formal signing of 
the contract tomorrow, it is known that,

I including certain percentages, It will ap
proach $500,000.

This is far in excess of any previous 
i purse, the record being held by Rlokard’e 
| contract with Jess Willard and Jack 
I Dempsey, whereby Willard received 

$100,000 and Dempsey $27,500 for their 
fight at Toledo on July 4, 1919. The divi
sion of the purse will show Dempsey re
ceiving more than Carpentier in the role 
of challenger and .holder of the European 
heavyweight title.

While the promoters are understood 
to be planning to hold the bout here in 
Madison Square Garden, ample provision 
is made for the shifting of the contest 
to another city in case opposition arises 
from any sources.

Canada a Possibility.
Under the contract It will be possible 

to hold the fight in Canada, Mexico, 
Cuba or the West Indies, The site of 
the contest and the date will not be 
finally arranged for some time.

Many managerial and legal obstacles 
had to be overcome before the match 

; could be made, because of the various 
contracte which one or the other of the 
pugilists had previously signed. 

i CUrp-mtier was under an ironclad 
contract to Charles Cochran of London 
not to sign with any other promoter be
fore Jan. 1. 1921. Rickard has held 
Dempsey’s signature to fight for him for

■ some months, and It became apparent 
that the international heavyweight bat- 
tie could not be arranged for month» to

; come until the two promoters Joined 
forces. This was finally accomplished 

, by Brady, who has acted in the capacity
■ of Cochran’s United States representa
tive until the latter arrived here recently

i to complete the details personally. 
i While it. is understood that the pro
moters are counting upon a record gate in 
order to carry the burden of the huge 
purse involved, the moving picture re
ceipts are expected to prove the greatest 
icvenuo in the long run. It had been 
estimated that if the bout is held in 
Madison Square Garden box seats around 
the ringside will sell for neariy $200 each,

I with other seats and positions ranging 
' downward in proportion.
! The total receipts trom the moving 
pictures of the fight, especially should 
Carpentier win, will be worth millions 

. abroad, where he is a European hero, 
i While films could be taken of the con
test in the Garden, the pictures could 
i.nt be shown thruout the United States, 
unless the present laws are changed.

Georges Going Home, * 
Carpentier will leave for Francewlth- 

" in the next ten days to spend the ChrEt- 
i mas holidays with his family, but it is 
I part of his plan to return to the United 
I states early In the new year and begin 
training for his contest with Dempsey. 
Neither boxer will be permitted under 
the contract to'compete in the ring pre- 
viously to the coming battle, altho ex

hibitions of short duration will not be 
prohibited. •

The signing of the agreement for the 
Pempsey-Carpentier contest will side
track, temporarily at least, plans for a 
return bout between Dempsey and Wil
lard, This bout was tentatively sche
duled for about the middle of Mardi, and 
Willard was preparing to begin training 
l,i .the near future for a chance to re
gain the title he lost to Dempsey more 
than a year ago, „ . ,

At the offices of the New York State 
Boxing Commission here today It was 
stated that no official notice of the ar
rangements for a bout between Dempsey 
and Carpentier had been received there. 
None of the commissioners was at the 
office, and Secretary White was unable 
to say it any immediate action would be 
token oy the commissioners in regard to 
the match.
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aj* »'>Driving McGill Players and 
Hopes to Bolster Up Back 

Division.
BRITISH RUGBY 

LEAGUE RECORD
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Montreal, Que., OcL 26.—Driving his
Players t« the limit, Coaeh Shaughnessy deciding the
kept the McGill rugby squad at work for championship. Last night Parkdale put 
over two hours at the stadium tills at- in a hard work with .twenty-six players 
teraoon. The early stages of the prac- «^““l^^us waTtife w£k ti£! 
tice were devoted to rehearsing new ÿne player required a number of stitches 
formation plays to offset those used by to repair an injury. Parkdale will prec- 
the Varsity squad at Toronto on Satur- tice every night this week, and on Thurs
day. The workout was the best of the day afternoon will hold a daylight prac- 
season, and the players showed more ^tre^m ^^y.oM3 for the Cana- 

snap end dash to their work than for djan rugby championship. That is If the 
some weeks. work of Hugh Gall and Billy Foulds is

With a view to bolstering up the back successful. Mr. GaU. who was elected
division, PhHpott was tried out in a num- ^h^Ui^m^tingin received
her of plays, and gave every promise of Melville of Montreal allmaking good on being sent into the game ^m^ r̂dï ™rs of thVc.R.U. 
against Queens, Philpott is heavier than .. ;u, m»1v1Ua nor- Mr Trenholme, a5y of the backs used on Saturday, and tacltaedtobSr
is not only a good punter, but a good For th-t reason Mr. Gall
tackier. He should fit In nicely with ù5 to Mm to X^>methingFlanagan and Russell, which would leave Mt U was up to him “
Anderson to ftll the position of flying SisreKleSate Ontario and Quebec Un
wing. and Cope to go in at centre wing, toe ™.^rancT"h»y will carry "Montreal. OcL 26.—A great deal of tn-
a Mm-rav* anotiïer^new-comer ^o^tiie mtv- dutieTuntù aS Is being evinced hero in the in-

ior*squad, was also trlril out in the var- meettog, when ^*hunir°e'Lu^“ ^*y r ed vaslou of Toronto by the McGill track

ions plays, and may find a place on the i^v -win the intercollegiate hon- team, which will compete in the inter-
line. Murmy Is well fitted for tlîey w$n play off for the Canadian collegiate track championships to be held
tion of middle wing, having played the -j.«mr)lonship So will Argonauts if they on Friday afternoon in the Queen City,
position for the third team a year ago. the Big Four, as is very likely. And The McGill squad will arrive in Toronto
He runs carrying the 'ball in an able man- Parkdale or Torontos, the ultimate on Thursday. Everyone of the men is on
ner, and is a good tackier. Ontario Union winners. What McGill his toes and in the proverbial pink and

Ambridge, who was injured in the game they win the intercollegiate will die hard. The team will consist of
at Toronto, was in uniform, but was not known but It is expected they will Hay, King, Johnson and Kennedy, 'sprint-
permitted to break into the scrimmage But even if they do not, it era: Artleff, Hamilton, Stephen®, Creel-ev'jsrts suffise s z* gssffissr^t ss ^ sss?-. usss.™* “4

cllate and iunior as well. Fcr thaf pea- 
fK>n the various unions should seeto it 
that their winners are declared just as 
early as possible so as to be ready when 
called upon.
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m lx West of England Club That Is 

Still Unbeaten Meet 
the Irish.
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1 1; Next Saturday a league game will be 
played at Kew Gardens, kick-off at-2.30 
p.m., the opposing teams being West of 
England and Toronto Irtih. The West of 
Engtanl Club have not yet been beaten, 
and they display a very tine brand of 
rugby, their backs, in particular, being 
trained to handle and pass with great 
precision and to combine skilfully. The 
Irish Chib have considerably strength
ened their team, particularly in the for
ward line, and when the two teams meet 
on Saturday next a good game should 
result.
heavy lot, but the Irish, tho light, can 
be depended on in the loose, where they 
invariably show fast and clever foot
work
as follows :
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:1 $;-FAILED TO LIFT THE
PARTRIDGE TROPHY

McGILL’S STRONG TEAM
FOR COLLEGE MEET
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The English forwards are a loGuelph, Ont., OcL 26.—A rink of Sea- 
fbrth lawn bowlers attempted to lift the 
Partridge Trophy here this afternoon, but 
were very badly defeated, the score be
ing 28-8 at the close of the 18th end. The 
game wias played during a drizzling rain. 
The score:

•Seaforth—
Beechly 
Sproat ,
Broderick 
Hayes, skip.

Seaforth .
Guelph ..

f The league standing to date Is

? 1 P. W. L. Pts. 
West nf England.... 4 4 0

5 3 2
4 13

Scottish ............................. 3 0 3

I

Welsh
IrishGuelph—

Johns
Barber
Brydon

8 Mahoney, skip .... 28 
. .200001010100300000— 8 

,. .022110201024014431—28
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Toronto Welsh.end Toronto Irish play
ed last Saturday before a large crowd 
of spectators at Riverdate Peric, the re
sult being a win for the Welsh by three 
points to nothing.

The Welsh won the toss, and the Irish 
kicked off against the sun, immediately 
bringing play into the Welsh ”25,” where 
some hard forward work kept the Welsh 
backs on the defensive, their line fre
quently in danger. The Welsh, however, 
tackled very well and repeatedly drove 
back the attackers with good kicks t® 
touch, Phillips and Arscott especially 
doing well. The Irish pack, altho one 
short, were giving their backs, but the 
Irish three-quarters could not get going 
in the passing movements, except that 
Adamscn, on the right Wing, was dan
gerous very often, his speed being 
troublesome to the Welsh defence. The 
Irish forwards, noticea.be amongst whom 
were Lee man and J. J. Wilson, rushed 
matters for some time, and eventually 
forced'the ball over the Welsh line, but 
the Welsh saved by touching down. There 
was no score at half-time.

In t.ie second half the forwards began 
to show the strain of playing against a 
numerically superior pack, and soon the 
Welsh were able to feed the hall to their 
three-quarters, who attacked the Irish 
Tine with great vigor, only the deter
mined tackling of the Irish backs keep
ing them out. Play developed into a for
ward battle, both packs struggling hard 
for the ball, the Welsh side, with^ its su
perior weight, eventually wearing down 
the Irish pack and scoring a try in a 
rush, the goal kick failing. All thru the 
game the play was fast and exciting, 
keen tackling end good kicking being the 
principal feature. Full-time score: To
ronto Welsh, 1 try (3 points); Toronto 
Irish, 0.
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fore another game, 
nessed the workout from the side lines.

The practice was brought to a conclu
sion by a scrimmage workout against the 
intermediate team. The men were sent 
at their work as in a match, and a 
referee had charge of the play. The 
seniors went over the intermediate line 
on two occasions by continual line plung
ing, With another workout tomorrow 
afternoon end one Thursday, the play
ers shuld show Improvement in their 
ers should show Improvement in their

Shaughnessy will take advantage of 
this game to try out a number of new 
men on the tine. He is not underrating 
the Queen's team, and will have the play
ers fit and ready for a gruelling game. 
He will take no chance of a repetition 
of 1914, when Queens was the only team 
to defeat McGill, . .

Flanagan, who has been confined to 
the General Hospital since the Toronto 
game, will likely be out Thursday. He 
may not be played In the game against 
Queens, altho it was reported tonight that 
he had practically recovered the Injury 
received at Toronto, which was a badly 
bruised muscle.

bPEN PRO GOLF TOURNAMENT.
West Baden, Ind., Oct. 28.—George Sar

gent of Columbus, Ohio, and Mike Brady 
of Detroit were tied for the first 18 holes 
of play In the open professional golf 
tournamenL which started here today 
with a large gallery following the play. 
Each made 18 holes in 75, one less stroke 
than W. C. Gordon of Chilllteothe. Ohio ; 
Laurie Ayton of Evanston, Ill., and Joe 
Hutchinson of Chicago. Jim Barnes of 
St. Louis turned in a card of 77.

L S. S. A. ANNUAL
SMOKER ON TONIGHT

I
ri1
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The Lake Sailing Skiff Association 
hold their annual smoker tonight at the 
Parkda.e Canoe Club, when real good 
talent and a big attendance of sailormen 
is assured. A feature win be the official 
presentation to the winners of the Har- 
1 ormacter’s Cup, the Leckie and Stan
dard Trophies and the Darrell Shield.
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St Michael’s College play their return

and held Western to a eooT?'YVtl 
who was on the champion H1»

le back at college, and will play 
The Saints’ team will he: F./lng 

halves, Carroll, Munroe Le

$ALBION DEFEAT CELTIC. ^
London, Oct. 26.—(By Canadian As

sociated Press.)—Today’s football results 
in the Scottish League were: Albion 2, 
Celtic 0.

I

TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.
—Division B.—

Windsor S.O.E....20 Overseas 
British Imperials. 12 Boot & Shoe-...24 
Queen City..... ..15 Kentish B.
Plreston S.O.E.... 15 Bell Telephone... 21 
AthleticsS.O.E....20 Parkdale Athlet.,16

IL■ ■ 16team, 
today.
wing. Ford :
Bell quarter, Brown;
Servais, Moran; ineldes, E. Sheehy, Hitch
cock; middles, Carr on, Bart; outsides, M. 
Sheehy, Troy. Officials, Mike Redden and 
Charlie Gage.

CRIBLAGE.
Windsor beat Parkdale last night in a 

league game, 19 to 17.

SIscrimmage,1I
H The Industrial Football

League Games and Records
$:

Central Y. M. C. A. Has Big
Athletic Program for Winter

i*
Laddie Caesele will not go to Hamilton 

with the Argonauts.
It is feared that Harry Hobbe, the 

Varalty quarter, has water on the knee, 
and that he will be out of the game for 
some time. Yesterday Coach Caasels was 
grooming Duncan, the flying wing at 
quarter, and A. Stjrrett was holding down 
the flying wing position.

Mogan, the crack De La Salle player, 
fell down the etalrs at school yesterday 
and Injured his ankle.

The St. AcU ans* rugby team of -the 
Senior City League, is getting down -to real 
hard work in anticipation of their game 
with the Capitals at Scarboro Beach next 
Saturday afternoon. A strenuous practice 
was held Monday evening at which team 
work of all kinds as well as several -trick 
plays were worked out under the direction 
of Coach Attrell. Two unfortunate acci
dents occurred. Worthy sustaining a broken 
nose, while "Hooley” Smith dislocated his 
shoulder. It 1s hoped however that these 
two players will be back in the game at 
an early date. The game next Saturday 
should be interesting, and will act as a 
curtain raiser to the Intermediate A. R. F.
U. game between the Dons and Arlington*. 
St. Adlans will practice tonight and on 
Friday night at Kew Gardens, and the fol
lowing players are asked to be on hand 
promptly at 7 o’clock: Robinson, Moss, 
Addison, Virtue, Frezzel, McKenzie, Hill,
V. Martin, G. Martin, Totten, Mclllnoy, 
Kay, Maxwell, Reeves, Com ins. Shale. 
Whalm, Muirhead, and any other players 
who would like to identify themselves with 
a good speedy rugby dub.

In
The Industrial Football League council 

arranged the following matches for Sat
urday, games to commence at 2.30 p.m.;

Van der "Linde -v. M&ssey-Harris Co., 
at Oakwood. Referee, G. E. Mills, 121- 
Ennerdale road, Fairbank.

Simmons Limited v. Toronto Carpet, at 
Wychwood. Referee, J. Milslp, 30 Adams 
avenue.

Goodyear Tire v. Gut ta Percha, at-New 
Referee, M. J. Hurley, 159 Galt

SOME COMPARISONS 
BETWEEN ENGLISH AND 

CANADIAN RUGBY

♦

Central *’Y” will add to its many laurels 
during the coming season 
remembered that out of some 400 com
petitors reaching from Boston on the 
east and to San Francisco on the west, 
Central “Y” won the international cham
pionship, leading by over 1000 points in 
a competition including seven events.

An open meet on November 17 is to 
be held in Central, sanction being asked 
from the C.A.A.U., C.A.S.A. and Y. M. 
C. A. Athletic League. A start was 
made last night, and the following events 
competed for :

20-yard handicap—Winners of heats— 
1, K. Poole, time 18 sec.; 2, M. Lent, 
16 1-5 sec. ; 3, T. Chapman, 12 sec. Final 
winner, M. Lent, with a four-second han
dicap, In 17.4 seconds.

Longe plunge—1, T. Chapman, 43% 
feet; 2, A. Warner, 38% feet; 3, M. Lent, 
38 feet.

Relay, 125 yards, five boys, each swim
ming 25 yards—Race won by Warner’s 
team in 120 2-5.

Never before in the history of Central 
Y.M.C.A. has such a program been in

1It will be4 operation as is at present doing business 
in the big College street gymnasium. P. 
T. classes are filled to capacity, 
night 70 attended the business 
class, taking a half hour for P. T. fif
teen to twenty minutes basketball and 
volley ball, and in addition over 30 played 
hand ball on the six courts, 83 swung 
dumbéils to the tune of popular music 
in the senior section at eight o’clock, 
while between 30 and 40 participated in 
the playing of various hand ball games, 
and over forty in the first games of the 
recreational league series.

The track and field club held its or
ganization meeting and outlined a live 
program.
ensuing year are as follows : President, 
Charlie Kelly, one of Central's oldest 
and most enthusiastic members : secre
tary, Leslie Judge, a splendid enthusiast 
of note ; executive, Messrs. W. Ward- 
rop. E. Chamberlin, M. Vaughan.

This club will hold athletic events 
each week, enter the international hex- 
athlon, which they won last year, and 
will compete with Rochester in an inter
city championship, and will return the 
visit to Rochester during the coming sea
son, 
cem.

of English rugby the better, for the most 
-ardent rug-ger enthusiasts on the varsity 
ground could claim was that he only saw 
the ball when it was in the air, and as 

real scientific i>aeslng was concerned, 
there was none of It. ' ^ _

Further can one Imagine more bralnlesc 
ûlay than that of a man running dozens 
of yards in front of one of hla team, who 
has kicked the ball towards his oppon
ents froal line, forcing the opponent to 
give a point. Surely in all fairness to 
the sport and the game, the opponent 
should be allowed to return the ball or elee 
the opposing tackier be Offside, since he 

In front of the ball when kicked, 
Then again, the sorry spectacle of play

ers not using their own brains, but work
ing -thru strings of numerals, the calling 
of which quelled the ardor of the fane, 
just when excitetnent was at its moot tenoe 
point.

The game, as played on Saturday last, Is, 
not football, and to attempt to compare it 
with the English game as played by Ox
ford and Cambridge, Harlequins or Black- 
heath, or/ any of the Welsh clubs, would be 
a joke.

In the English game you have fifteen 
players, eight scrum, two halve*, four three- 
quarter backs, and a back, and In a roa-lly 
good open game one can see the forwards 
heeling the ball from tho crum to their 
halves, and so starting a beautiful running 
hand to hand passing bout, a style of play 
which Is a Joy to see. Then again, when 
forwards are * pretty evenly matched, the 
wheeling of the scrums, footwork by the 
forwards In drubbling the ball, and the 
dropping on to It by the opposing halves 
or three-quarters Is a real good play.

I wonder how many of the players in 
Saturday's game could dribble their own 
ball a matter of fifteen yards without los
ing control of it, and the only pass I saw 
was when one of the players handed It 
to another from a distance of a few feet, 
and this play was loudly cheered, which 
to the student of the English game was 
sheer agony.

Further, can one compare the kicking 
of the backs, with the drop kicks or punts 
as played in the English game in which 
every man on tho si le can «take a drop 
kick or punt when It Is to his slde*s ad
vantage.

Then again, the English game to just ee 
spirited, much faster, cleaner, and more 
scientific, and without the chance of con
tinua.! stoppage.*? for injury. \

When I was last in the 01<| Country I 
saw a tremendous game between Cardiff 
and Newport. It was extremely fast, ex
ceedingly clever and only one Injury, afcd 
this player <Ud not leave xthe fteJd. 
Further, there were twenty-five thousand 
at the match. There Is no euc*h thing as 
interference s"ch as knocking down a player 
who may be yards from the ball.

Then again, in the English 
do not come on 

padded

Toronto.Last
men’s avenue.

League Records.
P. W. L. D. F. Ag. Pts.

0 15 4 8
0 13 5 7
2 12 10 4
16 7 4
2 6 13 8
1 2
3 2
1 2

THE T. & D. JUVENILE 
GAMES AND REFEREES

Nellsons .............. 4
Massey-Harris . 4 
Gut ta Percha... 4 
Goodyear

4
s.
1

f 4 1
Simmons ............... 4 1
Van der Linde.. 2 1
Toronto Carpet. 4 0
Can. Cycle & M 2 0

tar ae T. & D. Juvenile League meit last even
ing and selected the following referee® 
for Saturday games:

Victory Cup final—Crescents vs. Lin- 
flel'd Rovers; referee, S. Hollingsworth, 
at Dunlop grounds. Should these grounds 
not be available for Saturday, the league 
ordered the second round of the Bailey 
Cup between the same teams, Linfield 
Rovers vs. Crescents: referee, S. Hol
lingsworth. Barclay Cup game—Todmor- 
den „R. vs. Kenwoods ; referee, Harrison. 
League game—Tigers vs. Davenports: 
referee, Tile.

2
1

'. 1I :I
M LEW TENDLER WON.

Milwaukee, Wi®., Oct. 26.—Lew T enfi
ler of Philadelphia won the newspaper 
decision over Joe Welling of Chicago in 
a scheduled ten round no-decision tight 
here tornghL

The officers elected for the
»i

\
Boxing.

The first class in boxing begins Thurs
day evening, with 20 applicants, 20 aspir
ants for the fistic art, and when In
structor Blake, who is more popular than 
ever, faces this bunch he will have both 
hands full to satisfy their longings to 
become perfect.

I| FREEMAN ANp BULL.
Toronto boxing fans are in for another 

boxing treat when the Canadian light
weight champion, Frankie Bull, meets 
that hard-hitting scrapper, Horry Free
man, These lads, it is-fcnderstood, have 
been matched for the th^d time of ask
ing. Freeman oommencelh. training ait 
Hart House, making his first appear
ance there last evening, when he donned 
the puts and worked out with several of 
the students.

St. Barnabas vs. North 
Rivardale; referee, Perkins. :

All signed players of S.O.E. senior and 
Junior soccer teams will meet at St. 
Philip’s Church, corner of Spadina and 
Dundas, on Wednesday night, at 8 o’clock, 
■for gymnasium practice.

The T. & D. Council last night decided 
to reopen the Witiys-Croig case. The 
Willys Club asked for the favor because 
the management believed there
have been some misunderstanding___
where. The request seemed fair enough, 
and, on the motion of Councillor John
ston of the U.V.L., supported by Council
lor Tom Holland of Ulster United, it was 
decided to hold the inquiry de novo, and 
the Investigation will take place at a 
special meeting tonight.

At a subsequent date the council will 
also hold a thoro probe into the incident 
during the Old Country-Brampton game 
at Broadview Field, which terminated in 
Capps, the Brampton centre-forward, 
oelvlng a fractured cheek-bone.

The council ordered replays in the 
Lancs-Imperial® U V.L.-Willys. and Sons 
of England and Neilson’s, Brigden Cup 
ties, which were stopped before time ow
ing to darkness, and, to prevent a simi
lar tie-up in future, ordered that no 
game shall be called later than 3.30, 
which, with the usual 15 minutes’ grace 
will compel a kick-off at 3.45 prompt. In 
the case of a double-header the* first 
game will be called for 1.45,

Games for Saturday are;
—Dunlop Shield Final- 

Toronto Scottish v, Old Country at 
Broadview Field. Referee, W, Mitchell’ 
linesmen, Messrs. Phlnnemore and Lorl- 
mer.

iDcvns eon put -the local Intermediate O. 
R. F. U. group championship on ice by 
taking a fall out of Arllngto-ns at Scarboro 
Beach on Saturday. This Is the first meet
ing of these two teams, and as both have 
been Inrprovjng with every game. Sat
urday’s battle should be a good one. Bob 
Abate and his henchmen on -the Arlington 
line-up, have probably more rngby ex
perience than their rivals but the latter 
are going strong just at present, and it will 
take a good team to trim them. Capitaln 
Bob Dibble is in temporary retirement with 
water on the knee and the team will be 
handled by quarter back Dormer Ellis.

St. Catharines have been given a bye 
In the Junior O. R. F. U. They would like 
to arrange a home game with one of the 
Toronto teams, and it Is likely that St, 
AJdens, Senior City League champions, will 
accommodate them.

The track club is a going con- ■Wrestling.
Martin Walsh, well known to Toronto 

wrestlers, will commence his work in 
the new wrestling room, on the first 
floor, this coming week, and the out
look is to far outdo any past year.

Basketball.
House league starts Wednesday, Octo

ber 27th.

Sportsmens
Headquarters

Among the Juniors.
Under Mr. Martin, who has recently 

come to the staff, a basketball league 
will be organized in the junior section, 
weight’ and age being the basis. A track 
and field team and an advanced gym
nastic team are also being organized, 
and these, with the annual hexathlon, 
in which Central won first place in Can
ada last year, will give the boys plenty 
to contend for, and in addition try 
for the “all-round championship" medal 
in each class.

must
some-

“To the Men 
in the House 
Next Door”

At the corner ofTeams entered from business 
young men, senior section andmen,

dormitory, and play one game a week to 
out February 28. The

teams practice each Tuesday and Thurs
day night to choose representatives for 
outside competitions. Buffalo, N. Y., 
and Rochester are both asking for dates’, 
and will be accommodated by Central 

swimming, “Y” this coming year.

Jarvisand FrontSts.: »'-!first and second
I». Before you go shooting look over 

your equipment and see what is 
missing. If you need anything 
come and see us—we have 1L -

1 ■
- i

In the Natatorlum.,
Under the enthusiastic leadership of 

Mr, Fred Young, an expert in teaching 
advanced and beginners’

i

re- Gun*
Rifles
Sights
Cartridges
Decoys

i Animal Traps 
Knives 

I Headlights 
Shoe Packs "

I Camp Stoves 
Mackinaw 

r . Clothing

:

a sixteen-page illustrated 
booklet that should be in 
the hands bf every man who 
Is willing to investigate a 
better-value giving laundry 
service,

n; J1

“The National Smoke “alrl

Olsons
!

:
4

Jt tells the wonder story of 
piodern laundering — and 
describes iti detail the vast 
Improvement of ONTARIO
{Super-Service
laundry service that has 
previously passed as good,
Your copy is ready—may 

Just Phone

r.f
«

»—Brl»den Ou» -Ba-playa__
U.V.L. v. Willy®. Referee. Sid Banka 
Lancashire v. British Imperial. Referee 

Nelson.
Shamrocks v. Tellers. Referee Coch

rane.
All WTOys-Overtand signed em players 

are particularly requested to. turn out 
for training at the West Fkid Y.M.C.A. 
on Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock.

theover players 
tike a

game.
the field dressed 
knockabouts, the wearing 

of which, in my opinion, after Saturday's 
game cannot be for protection, since the 
stoppages for tnlury were very frequent- 
The wearing of these padded outfits must 
produce extreme heat and exhaustion.

In conclusion. If cur varsities want to 
play football then let us have a game on 
a par with varsity intelligence and bralna 
and not dog-fighting.

crowd of

In fact everything 
for the outdoor 
man.
When writing for 
catalog, add 
Dept. tU

Still the most 
for the money 10cwe send, it?

Maiit 482 lf
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PAL MOORE AND JOE LYNCH DRAW.

St. Louie, Mo., Oat- 26.—Pal Moore of 
Memphis fùid Joe Lynch of New York 
faugh* eight rounds to a draw here to
night, according 
Moore's holding east Mm tiie decision, 
newspapermen raid, as he carried the 
fight to his opponent virtually the 
tine distanoe. The announced weights

resa

©itoHofeHMO' LARRY OUT IN 'THB FIRST. 
Boston, Mass.. OcL 26.—Bob Martin,

A K.F. heavyweight champion, knocked 
out Larry Williams of Bridgeport in tire 
first round of a scheduled ten-round bout

tewfcfr -

I/ to newspaper men.

Andrew Wilsonac TORONTO
AND (-r, Cerne* Jarvis end greet. xosoxza
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GRANITE CURLING CLUB
The annuel meeting of the Gran

ite Curling Club wMg-be held at 
the club house on Friday next, at 
8 p.m. All members are requested 
to make an effort te be present.
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LOOKING OVER THE GRAND CIRCUIT 
RECORDS FOR SEASON JUST CLOSEDTHE HORSES

motor cop ms
LAM. FEATURE

»be Wants 
be Attdl about six-thirty this morning, when a hands. This the latter refused to do, 

young man, evidently about twenty and in the struggle that followed, the
went off, wounding him seriously. RECORD BREAKING I LIFT RESTRICTIONS 

AT GRAND CIRCUIT ON MISSIONARIES
The World’, Selections I"—i

years of age, entered Tremble’s and 
ordered Hoerner to throw up 'his

gun
in the abdomen.

BY CENTAUR.

laurel. Latonia. Oct. 26.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse 61500, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Marvin May, 108 (Heintsoh), 811.
84.20, 82.90.

2. Gipsy Queen, 104 (Roberta), 89.90,
83.90. -

3. Lady Luxury, 115 (King), 82-60.
Time 1.15 1-6. Resist, Cover Up,

Beaxrerkill, Ruby, Ablaze, Opportunity
and Madge F. also ran. \ By W. H. Gocher.

SECOND RACE—Purse 81300, claiming, Hartford, Oct. 26.—The old champion 
maiden oolts arid geldings, 6 furlongs: stmrlk G reduced his record and also
84/1 O**' 112 <LunStord)- ,U-60’ *5"80' made a new world’s record for three 
* 2. Philanderer, 115 (Pool), 89 . 84.70. consecutive heats when he defeated San- 

3. Slip Along, 113 (Lyke), $3.60. ardo .In the free-for-all at Atlanta in
Time 1.16 2-5. Joe Whipple, Promis- 1.69, 2.00, 2.00%. The first heat is also 

Ing Tom, Big Son. Ptnecrest, Montillo, the fastest this year, and the only one 
Tom Roach, The Moor, Grand Daddy and below two minutes.
Dan Jackson also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 81300, claiming,
4-year-olds and up. 1% miles :

1. Dr. Rae, 110 (Heinisch), $4.60, $2.90,
$2.50.

2. Wave, 115 (Lunsford), $3.60, $3.10.
3. Sol Gilsey, 107 (Roberts), $4.

2.11 1-5. George Duncan, Ade-
lante, Contestant and Constantine also

—First Race— 
GallotONERATED Cavendish Revocation of War-Time Dis

abilities Urged by Luth
eran Conference.

Trantula W. H. Gocher Reviews Feats 
of Single G. at Last Meet 

of the Year.

—Second Race—
Adam Charlie Summy Manoeuvre 

—Third Race—
Smoke Screen 

—Fourth Race—
Belarto 

—Fifth Race—
Kirah

|Vive McGee Beat His Choice 
in the Fifth—Results 

and Entries.

Young
.9 uothstein Render 

lid to Jury at 
icago.

DespairIdle Dell

wTantalus

Foreclosure

Washington, Oct. 26.—The biennial 
convention of the United Lutheran 
Church finally adopted today resolu
tions urging revocation of war-time 
restrictions 
action presumably was aimed at the 
British government, which was fre
quently. mentioned in the debate.

Application of closure was necessary 
before the resolutions, even in their 
modified form, could be brought to a 

Objection by members that it
____ not wise at this time to pass the
statement of principles to which the 
resolutions were attached were voiced 
during the debate.

“When missionaries- are willing to 
die a violent death on foreign fields,’ 
declared Rev. Paul Roth of Milwaukee. 
"v,c who sit at home in comfort must 
not refuse to confess ouil Christian 

whether it be a Convenient

McLean EntryIj
LBurel, Md.. Oct. 26.-The races today

MS./”' «»*

»■'•■ >=■="
“? £•««•' «»“">■ iUI!'

ran and fell. ,
THIRD RACE—Three-year-oids and

as» rfflSÆ»'
Ihtactual, 94 (Allenl. ^LlO. $8.80.

3Ttoi”T4ni=-f,4 Œ im Wilson. 

vraac Tireur, Sandy Mac, Sir Jack, 
wîtikeag and Say. When also ran.

FOURTH R.VCTE—Two-year-olds, six
iImS&jK $S60U$3.J0 and

î22^Exploaive. 117 (O’Brien», $$ *°. $2 30.

3 Fern wood, 98 (Allen), $2.30 
T^Une L44 1-B. Annette’s Sieter, Win- 

all, Gladys, Raina O. and Keboma also

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-okls and
! up, Olotnatag, puree $1534.75, tix fur-
1 longs :
| 1. Vtva McGee, 116 (But ■

i ^^Vtto^Chotoe, 167 (Grunelson), $3.80 

pibberty Gibbet, 110 «Bullcrott), 

l^Ttme 1.13 4-5. Wtahe, Malvy,
i tom Fair also ran.

fflXTH RACE—‘Handicap, for y <*£*5 and up, purse $2034.76,

10l*Motor Cop, 130 (Nolan), $4-30, $2.70

U1,1"Rû'uïïii' ’iSid BuUetproor 

e.L90 ran ,
SEVENTH RACE - Thr^-y^r-olda 

and up, Claiming, purse $1534.75,
^ Ætaefïoi) (ButweU), $4.60.

*3i°Mte raey. lQfJ (Wessler), $6.50 and

Emmeline, 107 (Coltiletti). $6. 
Time 1.48 3-5. Paddy Dear, Regreso, 

PiedrC Link Boy and African Arrow also 
ran.

MCobalt Lass
L'v?—Sixth Race—

The..—Arnold Rotbatedai s# 
joe Gedeon, St. Lofoa 
second baseman, tod» 
be Cook county grand 

the baseball scandal 
lttorney*s office after! 
heir evidence had "ex

men from complicity 
lof games in the ijjj I 
lad materially etrength- 
kinst some of the men ^

completed the taking ' - 
ke investigation, wtdeh 
limn a month and re
ts being voted, against 
charges of conspiracy 

pt, but will hold a final 
finish up clerical work, 

rhatein testified against 
phase, Wm. Burns and 
I the jury had already 
kmony probably will ra
il to have Attel brought 
Oarm da for trial, offl. 
g believed here that he

[the announcement by 
Fs office. President Ban 

American League de
bt Gedeon was entirely 
fred Austrian, attorney 
American League Club, 
ht declaring that “Roth-"' 
bmony today, had provw

on missionaries.Muir Capital CityAttorney 
—Seventh Race—

Stir Up

WoodthrushFixerJoen of Arc :
'llThe time for the three heats- is three 

and one-quarter seconds faster than the 
group which William reeled off in his 
four-year-old form I n 19V at Grand 
Rapid», when he defeated Dr. Burns Jr.. 
Walter Cocha to, F.ckles and Evelyn W.

Single G., William and Russell Boy 
were foaled in 1910. They started on 
their turf careers as three-year-olds. 
Single G. and Russell Boy have been 
raced early and late for seven year/ and 
may be out again next season. William, 
after his brilliant series of races as a 
four-year-old, was purchased by C. K. 
G. Billings. He kept him for two sea
sons and sold him with the balance of 
his horses. After the transfer, Wtlliem 

sent to tils former trainer, but he 
not able to get him back to the form

EMPIRE CITY.

—First ÿtace—
Master Jack 

—Second Race—
Tab. D’Honneur Lads Love H’d Ov. Heels

Dark Hill

Sea Mint

y ;1!vote.
was

Ross RSegurolaf<*h-lechase,

V mt—Third Race- 
Great Gull 

—fourth Race—
Hildreth Entry 

—Fifth Race—
Sammy Kelly 

—Sixth Race—
Draftsman Lady Algy

I (.9»Time
Lord Herbert

mran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1800, fillies 

and mares, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs: '

1. Meliora, 113 (Pool), $6.80, $3.10, $2.40. 
Ï. Furbelow, 108 (Buel), $3.50, $2.60.
3. Estero, 108 (Bairett). $2.80.
Time 1.14 3-5. Dee D., Mabel G. and 

Marie Maxim- also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1300, for fillies, 

2-5 ear-olds, 6 furlongs:
1. Romance, 102 (King), $30.10, $14.30, 

$11.30.
,2. Frivol, 1,12 (Barrett), $6.40, $4.30.

3. Mammy o’ Mine, 110 (Lunsford), 
$5.10.

Time 1.16 1-5. Mary Gaffney, Sehara- 
zade, Maysvllle, Doric, Lucy l£ate, Ac
claim, Disturbance and Kate Fraley also
ran. •

SIXTH RACE—Purse $2000, 3-year- 
olds and, up, one mile:

1. Ttboper, 107 (Barrett), $12.30, $6.10. 
$3.80.

2. Breadmen, 101 (Merimee), $9.10, 
$3.80.

3. Fiank W., 101 (Buel), $2.70.
Time 1.43 3-6. Rapid Stride, Wick- 

ford, Tippi Sahib, Sam Reh, Galli Curd 
and Simpleton also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1300, claim
ing, for 3-year-olds, one mile: 4

1. Inquiry, 102 (Buel), $4.90, $3.30.
$3.10.

2. Friz, 107 (Roberts), $6.60, $4.30.
3. Tulsa, 107 (Martin), $7.20.
Time 1.42 4-5. Double Van, Vella K., 

Golden Dawn, Arrow Point, Cormoran 
and Convoy also ran.

\X
Daydue

Alma BAsterisk principles, 
time or not.”

“We have found the British govern
ment always ready to protect the mis
sionaries in time of war," replied Rev. 
T. E. Benze, df Philadelphia, 
sionaries expect 'this. It is a simple 
fact that if In certain critical moments 
one should insist on preaching the 
Gospel, very serious difficulties would 
■rise- We are discussing the matters 
in the resolutions at a most unfor
tunate time. We are still under the 
shadow of the great war."

fm
i.

Machine Gunner iwas
• TODAY’S ENTRIES was

which he showed In his race with Di
rectum I.

Another fast mile was seen on the 
last day at Atlanta, when Bogalusa 
clipped a quarter of a second off the 
season’s record for two-year-olds, which 
was made by Rose Scott when she de
feated him in 2.06% at Columbue.

About Bogalusa,
This General Watte colt v*e kept buey 

from the day that he appeared at the 
first Toledo meeting. In his first race, 
he finished third to Favonian, Jane Veto 
being between him and the winner.
Favonian also defeated him at Columbus 
and at the second Toledo meeting, where 
he won a heat In 2.09%. These events 
were followed by victories at Philadel
phia Poughkeepsie and Readville, where 
he trotted in 2.0S. At Hartford, Favon
ian again topped the summary, while at 
Syracuse Bogalusa won from Rose Scott 
In 2.08%. She defeated him In the fu
turities at Columbus and Lexington. At 
Atlanta, Bogalusa won from Lee Tide in 
2.11%, and followed this race with a 
trip against time "in 2.06%. Bogalusa- 
won five of his ten races. He finished 
second in three and third in two.

Stokes and Cox each won four races 
at Atlanta. The Ohio reinsman did 
most of the driving for the Murphy 
stable. He won two events with Peter 
Manning, the largest money winning 
trotter of the year, stepping a half in 

_ ... . x ^ , • .59% in the deciding heat of the second.
Cobalt, Ont., Oot. 26.—A proposal to He aigo Showed in front with John Henry

forrn an intermediate division of tfie , 2.02% and Anion Guy in 2.10%. In
Northern Ontario Hockey Association addlti(MV to the above, he mode Single 
will be presented to the annual meet- Q a worid-s record to defeat
ing of that body,, to be held here next Sanardo, aj,d finished second with Dr.
Saturday night. The local hockeyists arç Nlck ^tiier R. end Cherry Willis,
behind Uie scheme, as Cobalt has no Co_ won two races with Charley Rex,
Playere of senior calibre for this whiter, om? of Murphy’s pupils. He also won 
and there is a desire to have an inter- ^th P(,Kr xx>ok and E. Colorado. The 
'n™!te„ . latter is now considered one of the best

The question of regrouping will also Iaciw- prospecte for 1921. 
come up at the meeting. North Bay ^ Some Fast Ones,
seniors wish to be lined up with N,ew . touc(h ot laminitis after his first race 
Liskeard .and Halleybury. and New, at Cleveland put E. Colorado on the sJielf 
Liskeard Is believed to have-a leaning several weeks. It was not until the 

Placed with Tlmrrdns' and horses reached Syracuse that he was to
Iroquois Falls. The two last-named, ahape to give a good account of hlm-
12?v.ev.ur’ do, n?t look 011 thie Proposal He]f ttwt meeting, E. Colorado won t vn6w
with favor, it is stated. a uea, in 2 05%. after finishing second player, whether or not that _

Delegates will be on hand from a num- prt„.. Manning in 2 04%, while in the that such player was meligible-________
her of towns In the territory. Gore Bay, TrJisvlvajiia.he Vas timed separately- in ! Football legialation jPUtf Æ pteye^ to
a newcomer, will enter a junior team 2.03. ' WZh Mm, Greyworthy, and Me- | bility on the club play hg ^ by play
for the coming season. Gregor the Great, Cox has a formidable j satisfy that

line-up for the aged glasses next year a new Pjaysr, tM.t urey ineligible.
To them can he added a group of Peter ,a man who Aseoviatlon
the Great three-year-olds that were laid What lacis can tlie “ is not
away at Laurel Hall Farm before ho whteto ^ P,^u*iible, the
went to the races with tlie bunch of hold- ineli^’*’ otherwise football organ-
overs which failed to come up to ex dLffion^oMd be a joke,
pectations this season. ,ZTrLkm>™ihTe Observed some of

Fred Edman won two race# art Atlanta and on the part of this
with Jay Brook and George M. They the "U'ltorou in th,e dty,
jumped his number of winning mounts tmuorrow's dwision may add
in the Grand Circuit this year to thirty, Put ^rrmp

and half-mile Y^^'that I am not in any way 
connected with any team in the<rfty and 
only write this letter as one who has the 
interest of the game at heart

V/"Mls-
!

J-UAT LAUREL.
laurel, Md.. Oct. 26.—Entries for Med. 

nesday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 

claiming, 5% furlongs
Plum Blossom. ..112 Mollie Barnes . 107

.112 Cavendish ........... Ho

.115 Dantzic .
112 Pimlico 

.’.115 Diffidence 
.112 Actreeau 
.115 Amer.JTn Maid .112

Z

Echo Land........
Diocletian...
Kaffir Girl.........
My Friend Pat.
Galiot...(..........
Trantula.......

SECOND RACE—Claiming, handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, one
Albert A..................HO Frank Munroe . 98
Redstart:.................. 95 Young Adam ..107
Charlie Summy..117 Kuklux

ummer Sigh.... 105 Fizer .
anoeuvre (imp) 106 Vive McGee ...11- 
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, six fur

longs :
Sailing B
aSmoke Screen..113 Idle Dell 
aSt. Michael. ...106 Despair . 

aGifford A. Cochran entry.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 

olds and up, 1 1-16 miles : 
a.The Porter..:.. 130 Tantalus 
Belario

11»
115

racing balloonists
RAN INTO SNOWSTORM

lan declared tint Roth- ' 
been mentioned In soma 
man who financed the 

Lgo White Sox players,
: helped “fix the series." 
everything he could to

't112 %ggBKi'•107

Y»
$15.60,

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 26.—(By Cana
dian Press).—The balloon Goodyear 
II., one of the entries in the Gordon 
Bennett race, which landed near Am- 
herstburg -yesterday, is being packed 
ready for shipment back to Akron, 
Ohio. Ralph Upsom, pilot, and W. 
Vanorman, his companion, told 
thrilling tale, 
pletely exhausted when the balloon de
scended, while Upsom’s nerves were 
considerably upset, neither of the men 
having had a wink of sleep since Sat
urday. They came down at Amherst- 
burg because of a blinding snowstorm 
encountered at a height of 20,000 feet, 
after they had been blown across Lake 

Erie.

SüüEàHtie Jury of being tipped 
5ox players that the ser

in it declined to foil the 
if the player who tipped 
question was not pcees- 

ils saying they already 
illlvan of Boston and IL 
York, against whom the 
true bills, were mention- 
; men he understood were

•97 rt
TORONTO107

4^Phani.

three- 
six fur- a106 Superwoman ----- 105

101 Vanorman was com-
.106

Both were namedtag. It’s Indispensablems. White Sox pitcher.
•92 TO FORM INTERMEDIATE

SERIES IN THE NORTH
116se. Gedeon -told the jury, 

re the instigators of the 
id his statement was 
-totihetedn.
he lost $6000 on the ser- 
not, say whether it was 
all. Gideon said he won

108 aLeochares 
Rapid Traveler.. 98 Wood Violet ... 93 
Escarpolette (im) 96 

aE. B. McLean entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three -year-olds and up, 

selling, six furlongs :
Paul Connelly. ..107 Sislet Emblem.. 104 
Assumption..
Keen Jane..............104 Lady Betty .... *99

•98 xThe Belgian H.110
98 Cobalt Lass . ...112
99 Fickle Fancy ... 99

l

aone
Ale iDry-L* O'Keefe’s 

indispensable. There are so many 
occasions when it meets an emergency.

MONTREAL DRUGGIST
IS SHOT BY BANDIT112 Kitty Cheatham *99

the gamblers got a had 
k third game, of the wr
it Kerr pitched and the 
h. This game frightened 
pd they met to raise $25,- 
pite Sox players, 
pnd of Beat St. Lottie, 
ked some of Ged eon’s

Kirah..............
Dinty Moore
RfitirGât • • • *
xLloyd George. ..102 Hello Pardner
Leotifay..................  99 Deckhand ..
Foreclosure, 

xlmported 
SIXTH

up, claiming. 1 1-16 miles:
Attorney Muir. ..Ill xPhilippic
Nolawn....................106 Stir Up ...
xBeauty Sleep.. .105 Capital City
Perigourdine.........103 Sentimental . .".*104

xlmported.
SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 

and up, selling mile and a furlong :
Fizer..........................120 •Albert A.............
Courtfooi (imp).. 91 Joan of Arc_.. *102
Mistress Polly.. «94 Le Balafre ......... 100
Woodthrush..........100

The family enjoys it at dinner. The 
young people tjemand it after romps or 
dances. It offers a pleasant interlude in 
the game of cards, and relieves your 
mind of anxiety when hospitality entails 
refreshment for unexpected guests, jfrto 
bother of preparation—and nothing else 
tastes so good 1

Sparkling and delicious, made of the 
' purest ingredients, O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger 

Ale has no equal for flâvor or quality, 
and is as good for the children as for the 
grown-ups.

You can order by the case from*'your 
grocer or dealer.
Manufactured with the celebrated York Springe Water. 

Sold at all clubs, restaurants 
and hotels.

Montreal, Oct. 26.—Louie A. Hoer- 
70 years of age, for many years 

clerk in Tremble’s drug 
store, corner of Crescent and St. Cath
erine streets, was this morning shot 
and seriously wounded in a struggle 
with an Unknown man, who had en
tered the store with the intention of 
robbing it. The shooting occurred at

ner, 
the head

Recount Beat War Mask
In Lexington Handicap

•90

RACE—Three-year-olds and

V•101I OWNERS TO MEET.
.. 26.—Ban Johnson, presl- 
erican League, today bail
or Friday of the five club 
fused to attend the meet- 
magnates here last week, 

r three American League 
the eight National League 
to abrogate the present 
-ment. The five are i 

of Philadelphia; Clark 
Phil Ball, St 

i?avin, Detroit, end Jams* 
eland.

NiY.; OcL 26.—Today’s 
follows:

RACE-— 2-year-olds,

.106

.112Empire City, 
race results are as 

FIRST purse

iTaaSw! ' “.‘«st .115
1 3°Sparkling, 100 (Ponce). 66 to 1, 6 to

Time 1.10 1-5. Wicklow and Pansy also ONLY FISHERMEN ON 
RACING SCHOONERS

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

. ran.
SECOND RACB^-3-year-old .maid-ems 

and winners of one race only, purse 
, $1,180.36, one mfle: * • ,
f" 1. Sweep Clean, 107 (Sands), 4 to L 4
"t02°The Wagoner, 115 (Mooney), 9 to 2, 

6 (to 6, 2 to 5. ,, , ,
3. Larablee, 105 (Kummer), 11 to J), l 

to 6. out.
Time 1.40 1-5.

Indian and Back Rock also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Fordhem Selling 

Stakes, $2,000 added. 3-year-olds and up,
1 1. Raîco, Û0 (Sande), 13 to 10, 1 to 5,

°U2* Pickwick, 111 (Robinson). 4 to 5, out. 
3. War Plume, 106 (Weiner), 8 to 1, 7

f to 5 out. t
1 Time 1.46 3-5. Only three starters. 

FOURTH RACE—The Lextagton Han- 
dica#, 3-year-olds and up, purse $1,380.do,
1 l"1R^mmt, 105 (Weiner), 13 to 6, 1 to 

3, out.
2. War

V

AT EMPIRE CITY.
Empire City, Oct. 26.—Entries for to

morrow are as .follows:
FTRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

about 6 furlongs:
Thomhedge.............118 Nebulous .
Segurola.....................*110 Flambette
Fringe........................102 Wise Dove
Ocean Swell.......... 109 Miss Petite
Ross R......................... 118 Supenb ....
Crimson Rambler.102 Episode ..
Master Jack... . 105 Santa Claus.... 11»

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, about 6 furlongs:
Ace of Aces............. 105 Youneed
Head Over Heels. .102 Different Eyes.100 
Tab. d’Homneur..117 Regal Lodge -..114 
Hendrie
Osgood...................... .

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, claiming, 1% miles: 
American Soldier. 100 Dark Hill ....*104 

104 Great GrII ....108 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, the Kingsbridge Highweight Handi
cap, $3000 added, about 6 furlongs.
Sea Mint.................. 113 Day Due ....
Lord Brighton.... 113 Ticklish,....

127 Krewer ..........
Vice-Chairman. ...110 Wyoming ...

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
Sammy Kelly.........103 Agforisk
Walter Mack... .*103 Marlon Hollins. 100 
Alma B

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, 5% furlongs:
Toutor....
Draftsman 
Walk Up..
Frippery..
Jamaica Belle.. .*100 Leading Star. ..112 
Lady Algy................105 Machine Gun’r6112

ttal Football 
e Games and Records

Halifax, N.S., Oct., 26.—In the ‘nter- 
nattonai schooner race to be held here 
next Saturday between the Gloucester 
Esperanto and the Nova Scotia schooner 
Delawaua, only bona-fide fishermen and 
one official observer will be allowed 
aboard each boat.

This announcement, made tonight by 
H. R. Silver, the chairman, following a 
meeting of the sailing committee, elimi
nates passengers, including amateur 
yachtsmen and newspaper men, and 
came es a shock to those who had plan
ned on sailing on the competing craft.

The Delawana, which is on* the ma
rine railway at Lunenburg, will not be 
launched before tomorrow, and she is 
not expected to reach Halifax before Fri
day. Commissioner Millet, who will re
present the state of Massachusetts (n tlie 
contest, arrived here tonight from : Bos'- 
ton, coming via Yarmouth. He is keenly 
interested in the race, and says that it 
was the one topic of conversation on tlie 
trip across the Bay of Fundy and on the 
train to Halifax.

Tomorrow he will meet the members 
of the committee having the race in 
hand.

105 and over, both the mile 
tracks to forty-four. Up to the close of 
the October meeting at Windsor, Conn., 
Tommy Berry also had driven forty - 
four winners and he may add one or 
two more at Avon th» week.

Edman and Thomas W. Murphy di
vide first honors in the matter of win
ners in the Grand Circuit tills 
Each of them won thirty races, while 
Valentine is in third place with twenty- 
eight and McDonald fourth with twenty- 
five.

kl Football League count» I 
following matches for Sat- I 
lo commence at 2.30 p.m.: I 
kde v. Massey-Harris Co., I 
I Referee, G. E. Mills, 111 I 
p, Fairbank.
kited v. Toronto Carpet, at I 
[eferee, J. Milslp. 30 Adams I

Gutta Percha, at New I 
M. J. Hurley, 159 Galt I

■ague Records.
P. W. L. D. F. Ag. Pts. I 

.. 4 4 0 0 15 4 *1
. 4 3 1 0 13 5 7

...4 2 0 2 12 10 4
!.. 4 1 2 1 6 7 4 1

.4 1 1 2 6 IS II
L 2 10 1 2 J {
Ht. 4 0 1 3 2 7 11
M 2 0 1 1 2 5 1 |

TENDLER WON.
Wis., Oct. 26.—Lew Teod- 
►lphia won the newspaper 
l.loe Welling ot Chicago W 
en round no-decision flgfi*

109Joe Joe, Henry G., East .105
...109
,...110

O’Keefe's
TORONTO

Phone - Main 4202

112
INTERNATIONAL BOXING TOURNA

MENT,
There will be a large outside repre- 

eentatiom at the International boxfog 
tournament, which wiU be held at the 
Riverdale Arena, beginning tomorrow 
rflght. The draw, which wüi be made 
tonight will show five boys from Buf
falo, two from Hamilton and three from 
Cleveland, also one or two from 
Catharines, Ottawa and London. Cot- 
tnary to the expectations of the Clastic 
Club, who ore sponsoring the tourna
ment President Taylor of the Pittsburg 
Club did not forward the entries of his 
string after promising to do so, and. it 
U likely that the Amateur Union will be 
pressed to deal with his case. It wtilbe 
remembered that it Mr. Taytor^o
lodged a complaint with the authorities 
In regard to Jesse Spring when that 
clever boxer found it Inconvenient to 
make a trip to Pittsburg and did not fol
low up bis entry. Spring was suspended 
for six months os a consequence.

Despite the withdrawal of the Smoky 
City boys the tourney win not suffer 
in view of the invasion of the Cleveland 
and Buffalo lads. ________ ____

1
year.

.109re v. 
ree,

IM117112 Lad’s Love
109

Member of Glasgow Rangers
Proffers Words of Wisdom ILord HerbertMask, 97 (Marinelli), 11 to 20, 

3." Wyoming, 105 (Mooney), 9 to 2, even.

i
! out Sporting Editor World: It was with no 

small measure of amusement that I read 
In one of tonight’s papers that the T. & 
D. Council had decided to reopen the case 
of the Willys Football Club, where a week 
ago the same council found that they 
played an ineligible player named Craig.

As a member of the Glasgow Rangers 
Football Club, who has only been in this 
coumtrv four mortithu, I naturally folkxw 
association football doings with great in-

From my experience, and It 
112 some considerable time, I never yet heard 

of a football council that knew its buti- 
nese thoroly failing to deduct ttto points 
from the team which played the ineligible

! no1 *WTime 1.45 3-5. Only three starters. 
FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $1,180.36, about 6 fur-
l0L*Mars Mouse, 110 (K%mpie)r) , Z to 1,

j * 2? Prince of Como, 115 (Elisor,* even, 2

\ 3. Chimera, 107 (Lancaster), 20 to 1, 7
i to 1, 3 to 1. , „

Time 1.10 3-5. Dr. Macias, Mr. Specs, 
i Over the Top, Sweet Tooth. Blodwto 

Valerie West, Larghetto, Miss Orb and 
Teacher’s Pet also ran. "

SIXTH RACE — Maiden 2-year-olds, 
purse $1,180.36, five furlongs:

1. Foam, 111 (Ensor), 4 to 5, 1 to 3, 
out

108
119Dunboyrie
118

EVERYBODYSEVENTH RACE—Purse $1,400, claim
ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Frank F.................. *101 Mountain Girl .103
The Pirate................106 Z. de Arme’ ImplOS
Warlike....
Cockroach.
Prunes..........
Gloomy Gus

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather wet; track sloppy.

103

•95 t.106 Faux Col lmp.*107 
•107 H. C. Basch ,»107 
•110 Captain Burns..112 
112 Trophy

1 covers
•103...112 Lyrics 

. ..108 George Bovee . .122 
.. .109 Sulphur 
...105 Clare Frances. .112

K

IN ONTARIO10S i
■

X
»\ iOniiimnmniimiTiHi c?•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast. V2. Jamaica Belie, 100 (Campbell). 10 to
113^ Lady Stella." Ill (Sande), 6 to 1, 2

t0Timl t0Ltn 4-5. Fringe,
Ravanna €und P*lorfltta also ran.

rtsmen’s
dquarters

Q jwill be interested in 
the political features 
to be found exclu
sively in

MACDONALD’S

Brier Plug
SMOKING TOBACCO w'

. AT LATONIA.
Latonia, Ky., Oct. 26.—Entries lor to

morrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse $1,500, claiming, 

3-year-olds and up, six turlonge: 
Sweeping Glance.*lU2 John K. Roche* 103 

•105 Count Boris ..*105 
•105 Eddie Tranter ..106 

Beau Brummel 11.106 Back Bay
Lancelot....................110 Opportunity ...*110
High Gear..............*110 Iwlniwin

Also eligible:
Military Girl........ 98

SECOND RACE—Purse $1,400, 2-year- 
old maiden fillies, six furlongs:
Blue Flame....
Louise Wynne.
Miss Fontaine..
Golden Quince.
La Derniere....
Eleanor S.............

Also eligible:
Cut Up...:____
Gorilla.... i.........

THIRD RACE—Purse $1.400, claiming, 
1 1-16 miles:

B’nding Thru’.. 103 
. .106 Simonite .
.*107 Hemlock .
. .112 Bombast .

Draftsman,

5/
t the corner of POCKET BILLIARDS.

Chto ago. ÔcL 26.—Wm. Ricketts of 
FHnt. Mich., defeated Oh as. Zeeback of 
Tooington, Conn.. 325 to 109, today in 
the national picket billiard tournament. 
McCoy of Richmond. Va., won from 
Charles Weston of Pittsburg. 125 to 101-

!and FrontStSi Neg..........
Currency

> "V .
uo

u go shooting look over 
ipment and see what is 

If you need anythin* 
i see us—we have It

115 I

O NEXT

Sunday’s World
MENS HATS TURNED 1c> Wmm.112.112 Puzzle ....

..112 Neap Tide 

.112 Josephine K. ..112 
.112 Twinkle Blue .112
.112 Niobe ......................112
.112 Gr'ce Daughentyll2

m
;.112.es ;mon Get double service from y oar 

mate Hate by haring them turned in- 
eàde ont and reflnished by the Com
monwealth remake system. Cost one 
nu— fifty. Commonwealth Hat Mfg.. 
Cn.. LtaL 14* Victoria St. Phone Main 
«176.

um ?r'sfShts £3

II & a
yrtridges

coys
limai Traps 
lives 
feadlights 
oe Packs 
imp Stoves 
ackinaw 

Clothing

After years of donunahon 
Still Canada’s preference.

...112 Lady Champ . .112
...112 f

5You remember the “In
visible Vice Trust*9story 
in last Sunday*s World

3-year-olds and up,
Richard V................*101
Rapidan.........
Approval.........
High Voltage
Dike of Lancasrt.er.112 J udge Price
Lurry B......................112 Serbian ................. 112

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1,60», allow
ances, 2-year-hlds, six‘furlongs:
Colonel Baker... .103 Sir. Thom. KeanlOS 
Coyne
Rising Rock...............103 Spugs ...................... 105

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,600, allow
ances. 3-year-olds end up, 6 furlongs:
Wild Flower............ 96 Hazel R. .
Minute Man...............100 Dresden ...
Harry B................ ,..102 High Cloud ...101
Royal Duck (Imp) 104 Redmon
Tim McGee

•>..10628thBOXING \•107
29th ,112 rm a O11230th )

I
:

Oi kvi
THREE NIGHTS

INTERNATIONAL
TOURNEY

RIVERDALE ARENA

MM
Wjîk

%103 Bruce Dudley . .103 j
!

<&utucM OwnMm ?

Well, Order Your Copy Now.. 99
.1011In fact everything 

for the outdoor

Vhen writing for 
•atalog, addresa 
DepL 11.

£108'an.
AUSPICES CLASSIC A. C. Ill Discussion

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1.600. allow
ances. 2-year-olds, six furlongs:
Guvnor
Brother Batch....103 
Blowing Bubbles..105 Ben Valet

111 '■-3illsPlan now at Moodey’s and Spal
ding's. Ringside, *1.50; General 
Admission, *1; Bleache - r- cents.

Osa Buck ...103 
Iambi ...105

103
j

x10T
» v

darri» and Froek S*M**
zQ*e«a, ^tgr j
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WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 1920 r

THE TORONTO WORLD I WEIPAGE TEN ;EZ„OTTAWA WELCOMES 
BRÂMWELL BOOTH

BOARD OF TRADECATTLE TRADE IS 
WEAK AND SLOW

»
Î

13 il LOManitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William)
No. 1 northern, $2.3â%.
No. 2 northern, $2.33%.
No. 3 northern, $2.28%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.20%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort .William).
No. 2 C.W., 71%c.
No. 3 C.W., 64%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 64%c.
No. 1 feed, 62%c.
No. 2 feed, 59%c.

Barley (In Store, Ft. William)
No. 3 C.W., $1.19.
No. 4 C.W., $113. I Ottawa. Oct'. 26-—General Bram-
Rejected, 86c. v lwen Booths head of the Salvation

American® Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt Army arrivedin Ottewaeariy this 

Shipment). . i morning. Omclal government and
No. 2 yellow, $1.17. nomlnaJ. civic welcomes were extended to him
Ontario Oats (According to Freights thls m0ming, and from the crowd on

Outside). the street and at the city hall, Gen.
No. 2 White, 68c to 71c. Booth received a real ovation. Few

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. ShPPtoa Pomts, men arriving ln Ottawa in ttie
No. 2 tînîcr. pèr car lot.Voô to $2 10. last decade ^ve received as enthuc- 

No. 2 spring, per car lot $2 to *2.06. lastoc 
Peas (According to Freights Outside), Gen. H6vdu,-fl 
No. 2, nominal. outside) th^8 (morning’ jEU^ht H<m. &ir

Barley (According to Freights Ou s I. Foster, representing the
BuckwhMt^(According to Freights Out- prime minister, who Is absent in the 
Buckwheat (acc | W6St. sir George was received by

Gen. Booth in his room in the Cha
teau Laurier, and ihere Sir George 
conveyed to him ine greetings and 
good wishes of the Canadian govern-

!word. l%c; Sunday. 2%c. Six Dally, one Sun-
Seml-

LINFR Daily per
i day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word.ADS..... display. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line. D!

i Lambs Up Half & Dollar 
Other Small Stuff

■Reception by Governmental, 
and Civic Officials—Crowd 

Extends an Ovation.

Properties For Sale.Help Wanted.

CdHyv $15 DOWN—2 ^2-Acre Market Garden,
Kingston Roaa—Close to Toronto mar
kets, at Highland Creek, convenient to 
radial cars, rich black sandy loam, plant 

- it and pay lor the property in a short 
time, price $625, $6 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited,
136 and 138 Victoria street.______________

Æ THOROUGHLY CAPABLE copy writer w DuWin—riiQhway Lots—*6 Monthly 
^ wanted for preparation oi good strong buys a lot south of Highway, near la^e,

, copy. Apply by letter only, giving and only a short distance from Nêw
p r\ references and salary wanted. Thomas Toronto industries, electric light, price

K. Oliver, Toronto World. Toronto. $250. Hubb.t & Hubbs, Limited, 134
1 Victoria street. Office hours 9 to 9.

COPY
WRITER
WANTED

\ quiet yest^r-
■ The cattle trade was very 

day, the bulk of the stuff standing over 
until today, and what was sold was just 
about steady with Monday’s market, which

Manitoba

If It’s Machinery—Write “WILLIAMS” * •! Î LlI 1
ris not saying very much.

The quality of the cattle coming is 
not very good, and if the price? are easier 
the cattle are probably bringing all they 
are worth. That the bottom has not fallen 
out of the market Is snown ‘by the sale 
by one firm on Monday of a bunch of steer 3 
at $18.60, but they were an extra choice 
lot, and in no sense reflects the general 
tenor of the market.

All wè* can. say is that there is no 
material change from Monday's prices,

The lamb market was stronger, up 
ViC a lb., the bulk of the sales going 
thru at 13c, tho as high as 13*4c, Ls said 
to hive been paid for a few. Light de- 
celpts and a good demand 
factors.

Sheep were selling at 7c for choice* 
5c to tic for heavy; 8%c to 9Vsc for year
lings, and 2c to 4c for culls. *

The calf market is weak and slow, 
choice calves selling from 15 %c to 16c; 
good; 14c to 15c; medium, 12c to 13c, and 
common 4%c to 9c.

It Is pretty hard to correctly diagnose 
the hog market, but it looks as tho 
the buyers were going to get them lower 
this week.

Moulders, Three Side. Mew York
today wa?, 
the totfuid
aUnoet enth
Signs in tt
tinued tight
l0gS mone 
the toitisir 
to ten V** 
dr*wsJ of i 
banks f°r 7e
unaettlcmen

British ex 
terdsy s rex 
from Lon®”

Saw Tables.
1—Cowan 10'*. Used. 
1—Cant Bros. 8” TT“ 
X - -C.M.C.

Saw with1—Beach Combination 
Tilting Table. New.

1—McKenzie Rip and Cross. New.
1—Beach Iron Frame Rip Saw. New. 
1—Ballantlne Roller Cut Off Saw 

Table. Used.
1—McGregor Heavy Rip Saw Iron 

Top. 87” x 78”. Slightly used. 
1—C.M.C. Heavy Rip Saw. Used.-

rin. o . Used.
1—C.M.C. Sash Sticker with boring 

and Grooving attachments. Used. 
1—McGregor Gourlay 10” with e—». 

Used.
1—Jackson Cochrane 10”.

Y

'
Used.I RAILWAY traffic ' Inspectors wanted— 

fj . Earn from $110 to $200 per mon)h .incl 
™ expenses. Short hours; travel. Tbi’ee 

• months' home study under guarantee. 
, We get you position.
I Ask for booklet N-456. Standard lkisi- 

|'i ' ness Training Institute, Buffalo, N.Ï.

Apartments Wanted.
Drum Sanders. first official visitorII gentlemen—3-roomWANTED—By two

fiat, furnished or unfurnished, or bed
sitting room, with kitchenette, vicinity 
College and Dovercourt. Write, giving 
full particulars. Box 18, World office __

; Moulders, Four Side. Invincible threeNo age limit. 1—42” Royal
Used.

1—Cowan 80” wt 
1—Ueacli Disc and Drum Sander.

New. _ _
1__24” Cant-Gourlay. Used.

:Drum.1—Goldie McCulloch .1#”, 4 heads.

1—Goldie McCulloch 12". Used.
1—Clark and Demmlll 12”. Used. 
1—C.M.C. 10” 4-slde moulder.

th c—s .__ M

were the
Farms Wanted. No. 2, nominal. , . . _ . . . .

Bye (According tp Freights Outside).
No 3. $1.65. nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $12.90.
Government standard, $12.40, Toronto.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). a „ .
Government standard, nominal, ln jute escorted by ;tbe massed Salvation 

hags Montreal; nominal, in jute bags, bands of the city, proceeded
Toronto; $9 bulk seaboard. to the city hall, where Mayor Fisher
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, De Ivered, Montreal him on the steps, and escorted

’ $foa55* lnc uded)’ him. to the council chamber, where
&Pper0t» $45.25. tfif mayor and Gen. Booth both

Good feed flour, per bag, $3.60. spoke.
With the general are the following 

high Salvation Army officers: Com
missioner David fi. Lamb, chief of 

immigration work ; Staff Cap- 
Smith, Commissioner Law- 

Lon don; Brigadier Tulaÿ

a speedy - 
but tradmg 
British met 
-.Domestic
in* with loi 
ally the ln< 
SthorWlos re
fef PiS-^h 
Etait*» refl 
L,.tc*s of t

Help Wanted—Female.
Is Wanted AT ONCE—Experienced sales 

* I lady for ready-to-wear department; re- 
Apply at once.

SELF FEED RIP SAWS.WANTED--A farm to rent, from 100-150
of buying must be Band Saws. mwith option 

within 25 or 30 miles of Toronto. Box 
17, World.____________

acres. i2—30” Cowan Pedestal. New.
1—30" Cowan Pedestal. Used.
1—36” McGregor Pedestal. Used. 
1—36" Preston Pedestal. Used. t t

1__No. 129 Preston. New.
1__No. ISO Preston. New. t
1—McGregdr. Used.

. ferences required.
Smyth Bros., Kitchener.__________________

! Wanted—Young ladles to enter a first- 
class registered general hospital for 
nurses; course two years and six 

j months; compensation liberal; thirty 
\ | minutes from Broadway, New York 

North Hudson Hospital, XVee-

men.
At 11.46 the general and Ms staff,

specifications of your requirements. We -
Write for prices and send ns 
can ship from stock or on short notice. , %

P ROW E. Consulting Oil Geologist, 
608 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main 
3455. ________

E.
THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited 

64 FRONT ST. W.
Phone Woodworking Machinery Dept, Adelaide 20

& .General Sales.
Al®x Levaek (Gunn's Ltd.), in two days 

bought 460 cattle. Best butchers cost 
-from $8.50 to $11.50; bulls, $5.50 to $8.50; 
cows, $7 to $9.50, and cannera and cutter», 
$4 to $6.

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., quote: choice 
handy weight sheep, 7c to' 7*4c, with a 
few extra choice at L'c; medium to good, 
5c -to G We; common, 2c to 4c: lambs, 
12%c to 13*4c: beat- calves. 15%c to 17c; 
good calves, 14c to 15c; fair to medium, 
12-c to 18He; heavy fat, 8c to 9c; medium 
heavy, 6He to 7*c, and common 5c to 6He.

A few of Sparkhall St Armstrong’s sale? 
were: 8 butcher steers, 7880 lbs., $8.60; 5 
4160, $8.25; 1, 670, $7; 6. 4100; $7.60; 28, 
26160, $7.75. Cows: 1, 1260 lbs., $6.75; 1, 
900, $6.50.

Dunn St Le vac k sold: Butchers: 2, 1005

i City.
hawken, N. J. . . TORONTO WHEISHERIFF’S SALE

One McLaughlin Roadster 
Model D 44

1 qood wages for home work—
We need you to make socks on the fast 

I easily-learned Auto Knitter, experience 
S' unnecessary, distance immaterial, posi- 
k lively no canvassing, . yarn supplied, 
i particulars 3c stamp. Dept. 12 C, Auto 
I" Knitter Co., Toronto.

I •

ELECTIONS IN U. S. 
TOIL FOR VOTERS

jdpeiudfloi 
i 'Monday 
igiy. «ad 1 
rleW on 
rday. Fu 
, had. ani 
eved ihat 
je present 
own to in? 
ye trendir 
rvidena wj

«P—li of Iran and Wood-Working Machinery. Boilers.
SSSKTSSf Moto”' 7

MONTREAL. TORONTO. 
P.Q.

V ANCOUVER, B.C.

army 
tain John 
ley, all jot 
of India, and the geenraVe personal 
secretary, Col. Robert Perry, editor 
of the War Cry.

Dolegetieo from Toronto.
From Toronto came Commissioner 

W. J. Richard*, in’ command of eaet- 
Canada and the West Indies; Col.

Ian, Col. G. Miller and 
y. From Montreal cam# 
''«ridge.
. Officials

■X
mBT. JOHN, 

N.B.
WINNIPEG. Man.'

HALIFAX,
Sale at 10 Dalhousie Street 

SATURDAY, OCT. 30, 11 a.m.

Out.N.B.
Salesmen Wanted. a

8
Cross Must Be Placed After 

* Every Name on Yard of 
Ballot.

I Travelling 
SALESMAN 

Wanted

FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.
Car may be seen at 2215 Queen East 

O. 23-27-29I
Iup to 29th October.

I
I CANADIAN PEACHES, PEARS 

plums AND CANTALOUPES I
j STRON.ACH & SONS

eraHeadquarters for John McM'll 
Ool. R- AW 
Col. W.

. New York, Oct. 26.—While the aev- I vation À 
eral thousand cAididates for various force.
federal and state offices are devoting This evening at seven, Gen. Booth 
the last week of the election campaign visits the rooms of the Great War 
to a whirlwind of oratory, election Veterans’ Association, where he will 
officials are busy preparing for the I presented with a gold button con- 
actual registration of the votes on stltutlng him honorary chaplain of 
Tuesday next. the G.W.V.A. At eight this evening

A federal election in the United he speaks in Dominion Methodist 
States is a vastly more complicated Church and Ms excellency the Duke 
matter than a general election in Can- of Devonshire will preside, 
ada. In almost every district there - At City • Hall,
are scores of different offices to be At the city hall this morning Gen. 
filled, and the United States voter who Booth was received with cheer after 
casts' a ballot for each office must cheer. The council chamber w»a 
needs exercise a good deal of persever- J filled. The mayor and Controllers 
ance. Election day is a holiday thru- Plant. CWmeron^and Kent received 
out the United States, so that no voter him and a namber of the aldermen 
can plead lack of time to make the were also present. The council 
various crosses. In previous elections, chamber was decorated with British 
the hard-boiled party man could aVold I ***& red Salvation Army
the toil of going thru the yard or more banner was also present, 
of ballot by Voting a "straight ticket.”
a place being provided for a crose, | had died down, gave a hearty wel- 
whlch indicated his desire to cast his °°“f 
ballot for all candidates of one or
other of the parties. In this election ^
in New York and a number of other 2 tel
states ,a court ruling has made it ne- cwicise a^ snnunary of the aim» and

cessary for the voter to put his crossopposite every name he wishes to ! ^^f^e th^tite n^tor^Ld^

short£cutatnodthtSvtohtel,ed™t!wte<1 ^ 4eep «empathy with the alms and 
short-cut to the voters duties. work of the army. “He is probably

The preparations for voting ^y are to things we hold dear." said
in charge of election superintendents thand other municipal officers, and the ^y «Tks.

arrangements vary according to the .«To th salvation Armv u™*-»** conditions prevailing in the various r |WOuM that our duty^mo^Tthan 

districts. In the rural districts the ever iB to œre for those who need 
school houses will be used as balloting our oare< Give your time, you talent, 
places; in most of the cities, stores your substance—" and here Gen. Booth 
and public buildings will be used, the broke off to remarifr. "no there will 
arrangements in this respect being be no collection." a remark which 
similar to those in a Canadian elec- evoked hearty laughter, 
tlon. ___________________ !______

lbs., $11; 2. 1105, $10.60; «, 900, $9.111; 1, 
1100, $10; 3, 125, $8.50; 2, 700, $6.60? 26, 
700, $6.50; 6, 1030, $8.25; 14, 96b, $9.60; 1, 
1100, $£.60. Cow*: 1, 1220 lb*., $6.50.
6, 760 lb*., $5.50; Ï, 660, «$5.50; i,
$4.60.

Fred Dnnn sold for Dunn & Devack: 
Cows: eholoe, $16 to $17; medium, $18 to 
$15; common, $8 to $12. Sheep; choice. 
$7 to $8; medium. $6 to $9; common, $3 
to $6: yearling*, .$9 to 10. Lambs, $12.50 
to $13. *

J. B. Shields & Sons sold : Butcher*, 5, 
6700 lb*., $9.25; 8, SM0, $9.60- 5, 700, $8;
6, 690, $8; 3, 920, $8.25; 12. 1060, $10;
5. 880, $8.75; 1, 980, $8.75. Cows: 7, 1090 
lbs., $9.25; 2, 910, $5; 1. 1190. $4; 1, 1110, 
$4; 2, 1060, $7.25; 2, 990. -$5.60 • 4, 900,
$7; 9, ;032, $7.60; 1, 860, $6.5o'; 2, 750,
$4; 1, 940, $5: 1$, 1020, $.7,60, Calves:
1, 220 lbs., $11; 1, 140, $10; 1, 110, $15; 6, 
1180, $8.50; 1, 806, $6; 4, 595, $15.60; 1, 
160. $7.

3. B. Shields A Sons sold: 65 western 
caJvcs, 295 lbs., Apiece on •eke 'average "to 

to ®eaverton azt $9.90 per cwt.
C. Mapnan * Sons sold: Cows: 2, 810

1be"il*n"2« \ 8.2,0’ V-26: 5’ 102°. $4 50;
D*». J®! *. tio, M; 1. 1180, $8.25; 1, 

910, $4; 3, 910, $5; 4, 990, $4; 1, 1080 $4-
2, 970. $5.36; 1, 1100. $6.26. àteere and
I"™; ,l„VVS>. Kiii i: ,‘Si

Hau; Co., sold:
Good heavy steers, $13.25 to $13.60. Butch
ers. choice, $11 to $11.25; good $10 to
$8°'to SIS«lmr *8'75 t0 ’ common,
” J° J8-?0; C°ws: choice; $8.50 to $9; 
E***1' -,7-5* te *8: medium, $6 to $7: com
mon, $5.50. Canners, $4. Bulls: heavy sio- 
butcher, $6.50 to $7. Sheep: choice $6 to
cViv^Tù’tono ^mbe'

McDonald * Hall I pan sold: Butchers: 18 
1095 lbs., $9.40; 15, 900. $9: 13, 835, $8- 
20, 1066. $9.75. Cows: 4, 1215 lbs., $10!
Calves, 14, 160 lbs., $16; 11, 145, $15. Bulls:
1, 1400 lbs., $9.40. Lambs: 6, 95 lbs., $12.50;
2, 105, $12.50.

The United Farmers’ sold: Butchers: 1, 
88® V”-. $10.50; 3, 870. $9; 5. 790, $9; 1, 
®”®- *9: !• *®; 1. 820, $9; 1, 970, $9; 1,
osa !!'!!'• *'• 880' *8-9°: 1. S'10, $8.25; 1, 
920, $8.50; 1. 1300. $8; 2, 1160. $8; 2, 780, 
18; 1, 840. $8; 2. 715, $7.75; 4, 690, $7.75. 
&>ws: 2, 945 lbs., $6. Bulls: 1, 1140 lbs., 
♦H®: !' 90°. $9.50. Lambs: choice, $12.50 
to *1?; good, $12; culls, $8 to $10. Sheep; 
choice $7; heavy, $5 to $6; yearlings, $8.50 
‘?”-6®: culls. 82 to $4. Calves: choice, 
818-5® ^.816; good, $14 to $15; medium, 
$12 to $13; common, $4.50 to $9.

1
SHERIFF’S SALE

STOCK OF DRYGOODS, listed •« foHoww: 
Ladles' and Children’s Ready-to- y I

Wear Goods ...........................................  $1223.10 | 1
Hosiery and Underwear ...................... 640.63
Staples .................................. .................. • • • 817.70
St. Louis Cash Register ...................... 125.00

The first three lots to be sold separately 
at a rate on the $, as set out above.

The Cash Register to the highest bidder. 
Sale at Henderson’s Auction Rooms, 128 

Friday, 29th October,
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Main 2877—5236,
I fTHE GREENBERG, SMITH CO., 
i of Montreal, makers of Ladies’ 
* Suits and Coats, t are open to 

engage the services of a first- 
class salesman ; one who com
mands a good connection with 
merchants in the smaller towns 
of the provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and 

| British Columbia, the larger 
| twelve cities being already 

represented. All applications 
! will be treated as strictly con

fidential.

0 26 .***
selling at $38 end mixed et

Roosters, lb.
Hay—No. 1 

$28 to $30 per ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton ..$37 00 to $38 00 
Hey, mixed, per ton .. 28 00 to 32 00 

Farm Produce, Retail—
Egge, new, per dozen ....$0 75 to $1 00 

Bulk going, at 0 73 0 90
. 0 60 0 75
. 0 40 0 60
. 0 35 0 45
. 0 S3 0 50
. 0 60
. 0 38

But-ter and eggs show little change dur
ing the week.

King, street east, on 
at 2 p.m.

FRED MOWAT, Sheriff. 
Inventories at Sheriffs office. Stock

may be Inspected on afternoon of 28-th and 
morning of 29th October at Henderson’s.

::

NTRl
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Chickens, spring, lb. .
Boiling fowl, lb.............
Ducklings, lb. ........
Turkeys, lb..........................
Live hens, lb.....................

i
NOTICE is hereby given tha'. Wlll.e 

Hopkinson, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, and Province of On
tario, builder’s laborer, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife, Louisa Hopkinson, late of said 
City Toronto, married woman, but 
whose address is now to him unknown, 
on the grounds of adultery and desertion.

DATED at the City of Toronto, ln the 
County of York, Ontario, this seventh 
day of August, 1920.
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Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh

made, lb., squares ............ $0 61 to $0 63
do. do. solids, lb......................0 69
do. do. cut solids, lb................ 0 60

Butter, choicè, dairy, lb. .10 49
Oleomargarine, Mb....................... 0 37 .
Eggs, new-lald,\ doz.......................0 62

lbX........................ 0 30
.. 0 36

,1: 61
'

. ' hi.
? 38

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTENTION I —.Get
my formula and save money by making 

. your own anti-freezing, non-corrosive 
-, solution; will not freeze at any tem- 
| perature above 20 below zero. Formula f instructions, 50 cents. Wm. P. fatur- 
| gees, 143 Merton street, North To-

71
Cheese, new, 
Cheese, old, lb. ... 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb................
60-lb. tubs, lb. . 
Pound prints *.. 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .....

J. EDGAR PARSONS,
18 Toronto St., Toronto. 

Solicitor for the applicant.
:

WHOLESALE FRUITS ; 
AND VEGETABLES t

..$0 27 
.. 0 27%

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

0 29
to $12.25.ronto. 80 21% ....

salesmen—Write for list of line* and
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 

1 yearly. Big demand for
Nat'^Salesmen’s' Tr. Assn., 

Dept. 401. Chicago.

NOTICE is hereby given that Martin 
Cuby of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, traveler, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada, at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from his 
wife, Sarah Cuby of the said City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery.

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, the 
30th day of July, A.D. 1920.

r. g. McClelland.
79 Adelaide Street East, Solicitor for the 

Applicant.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Oct, 26.—There was no 

change in the market today for cash 
grain oats, but the tone was firmer. A 
much better feeling in the flour situa
tion developed in sympathy with the 
renewed, strength in the Canadian wheat 
market Prices are steady in rolled oats. 
An easy undertone continues in the baled 
hay market. " The egg market is fairly 
active. The butter market was rather 
more active, and the volume of business 
in cheese is small.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 92%c, 
do No. 3, 86c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $13.

Rolled oats—Bag of 90 lbs., $4.20.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—$45.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $31 to 

$32.
Cheese—Finest- easterns, 22%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 49c to 

50%c.
Eggs—Fresh, 68c to 69c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.35 to 

$1.40.

I men. Inex
city or

General Fruit Market Was 
Quiet, But Steady.

Business Opportunities.
FSTM6 ^:Sd!bountd^rcfnîr°yr Basketquote:& Everist

apples, from 30c to 40c; pickling pears, 40c 
to 50c; a few peaches, 6-quart baskets sell
ing at «50c: grapes, 
quart flats and 60c to 76c for the len-o 6’s. 
and '75c tb $1 for the U’s on grapes: 
40c for the 6 s; tomatoes, 75c to $1 for the 
11-quarts; eggplant, 75c to $ 1 a crate and 
60c to 60c for the 16-quart b5f*tet' u‘ 
quinces, $1 to $1.25 lenos. with 30c to 40c
on the/ 6’s flats. ___

McBride Bros, quote: Large" blue plums, 
$1 a basket; tomatoes, 60c a basket, cab- 
bage, 50c a'dozen; oranges, $8 to $9 ; red 
oeDDers 75c; 6-quart baskets of peaches at 
from 25c to 50 c; 11-quart lenos, 60c to 
$1 10, the latter for extra fancy ; pears, 60c 
to $1 for the U’s; and onions, $1.75 for a
10Davidb Spence sold: Tomatoes, 40c to 65c 
a basket; apples. 30c to 50c a basket and 
$» to $4 a barrel; grapes, 50c; peaches, 2oc 
to 60c on the 6’s and from 40c to 76c on 
toe U’s- pears, 40c to $1; quinces. 40c to 
Me, and on the ll’e $1 to $1.25; eggp ant, 
35c to 40c; pickling onions 7oc to $1.25, 
turnips 75c; carrots, 75c; potatoes, $1.65, 
turnips, $2.00 for the 100-lb. sacks;

40c to 50c and red. cabbage

McWilliams

45c to 60c on the elx-
Texas.________________ ____ _______________t
ventory about 
give terms and long lease, to respons
ible party, profitable business, we.l 
established. 'Box 19, World.

Barrels as -Ballot-Boxes.
The participation of women voters 

in this election is giving the election 
officials a good deal of extra work.
Greater care has to be taken in the , T . „
selection of polling places, and provi- „._na°nyJ , „ ®en*atlonai chargee
si on must be made for a greatly ln- , , e ma<~e 171 etreet police court
cneased number of voters. In Jersey ,. ^ a8aln*t a mysterious man of
City, barrels are to serve as ballot t8' na^on®^ty> who, the govern- 
receptacles, because the ordinary boxes | , nt Attorney declared, has been act- f

ing between members of revolution* 
jJHfc-d rotes In this country and the 
Russian revolutionists.

The government attorney 
among the fetters found c

°?a tTOm Sylvia Pankhurst 
to Nikolai Lenine, premier of soviet 
Russia, saying:

The situation is most acute; not 
ready for reyolutton yet”

plan Halifax meeting n,m!!,e,nnacca:e? decllned to answer
AS MACSWINEY PROTEST ed for a9week.° He was remMd'

f.,to‘”toPankhur8t’8 l€tter contained the 
Halifax, Oct. 26.—At a meeting'last | "I 

night of the Halifax branch of the i have c Jjnprisonra®nt-
Self-Determination League for Ireland but I am afraid mL t1,6 hunger-strike, 
of Canada and Newfoundland, it was destro^d .teif ,t^tJ"eap°n ^ been 
decided to hold a public demonstra- ting the IrlsïT*.,^16 ,et"
tion in this city on Sunday as a “pro- M1m PanîteuX <Ue’
test against the treatment meted out _eoV r
to Lord Mayor Terence MacSwiney, }°™**** W“A
who died yesterday in Brixton jail as' bail pendteg trlaL^
. re,ul. . hunger . | M,„ P^rh».,

was among the first of alleged offend
ers against British law and order who

IN DANA, SASK., FIRE I hu„n”er-8trlkes,a««r,thev were
^ 1 1 arrested, and secured their release

from prison.

SYLVIA WRITES LENINE 
NOT READY FOR REVOLT

SC

eleven thousand, would NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Frederick 
Robert Studholme, of the City of Toronto, 
in thé County of York, Laborer, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
the next Session thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorce from his wife, Orma Studholme, 
of the said City of Toronto, on the 
ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, this 
28th day of September, 1920.

DAVIDSON & FOLINSBEE,
Solicitors for the Applicant.

P Victorij 
Ion doll 
British d 
■esterdad 
Seattle, ] 
mâcers 1 
liai min
rill mini 
o prowl 1 
id eoldtd 
ndustrlel

Special Note.
topped the market with 

160 choice lambs, which they sold 
a pound.

’ 'The U. F. O.
at l*c

Business Cards.
FURNACE, Cblm^.y, Factory. Boiler, 

gas ranges, stoves, pipe cleaning. \ et- 
^erans^^dri^^ 214.

y tin*MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, Oct ...

Stock Branch.)—There
■'

26.—(Dominion Live

g* -a*
faarly active, prices following thoS; 
yesterday. Bulls 

Quotations:

are expected to prove too small to hold 
the flood of ballots that will be cast. 
The election officials have ordered 
barrels, and they will be installed la
the polling places. In Boston, because 
of the large registration of voters, the 
mayor has recommended that the polls 
be kept open until 5 p.m.. Instead of 
closing at 4 p.m., as is customary.

■ was
paidDancing.■

were $4.50.
. „„ Butcher steers, good, $9

« to10;50: medium. $8 to $8650;
$0.50 to $7.76; butcher heifers
*5 g «ymeJ!u,nu' *7 to $8-5°; common, 

86-76i butcher cows, choice, $7.50 
to ,S.o0; medium, $5 to $7; cannere, $3 
to $3.60; cutters, $4 to $4.50; butcher 
iÇulls, common, $4 to $4A0.

Very few veal calves of any kind were 
on the market. Common grass calves 
sold at $5.50.

Quotations: Good veal, $13 to $15; me
dium, $11 to $12.50; grass, $5 to $6.

Good lambs sold for $12. A lew small 
selected lots went at $12A0. Mixed lots 
of fairly good average sold for $11. Com
mon price for sheep was $6.

Quotations; Ewes. $4 to $7; lambs, 
good, $11 to $12;t common, $8 to $10.50.

Select hogs sold for $19. Lots con
taining a small percentage of lights and 
roughs sold at $18.50.

Quotations:
$19; sows, $16.

said that 
on the ac-• gfiSiSpf

five dollars. Individual instruction by 
appointment. Assemblies; Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings Sovercourt and College street. Park 
802. C. F. Davis, principal._____

ll LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Oct. 26.—Beef—Extra India 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 218s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 

100s; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 203s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 208s: long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., nominal ; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s. 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 162s; New 
York shoulders, 146s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, l„6b 
6d: unrefined, 154s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 123p. —
Rosin—Common, 46s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d ; war kero

sene No. 2, 2s 4d.

,
common,

choice, LOYAL
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
NOTICE is heret.y given that Royland 

Stanley Morrison of the City of Toronto.
• in the County of Y'ork, and Province of
• Ontario, returned soldier, will apply to 

{he parliament Of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a bill of divorce from 
Ms wife, Kathleen Loretta Marie Morri
son, now residing at the said City of 
Toronto, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of 
^September, 1920.

. onions, $1.75 to 
white cabbage,

r?7nâ"V7,.h.'ii 'H“r,;,vKper ll-quart; pe&rs at 40c to 75c per 6- 
$8 to $9.50• pears, $6.50 a case; and onio-ns, 
$2 a ba«.

tp j McCart had a car of grapes sell
ing from $4.50 to $4.75. The firm quote: 
Pcache-. 35c to 60c for six-quarts Md ! c 
to 11 00 for 11-quarts; pears, 40c to $1.00 
for ’the 11-quarts; grapes, 45c to 60c for 
the 6’s 65c to 75c for the 11-quarts; plums, 
40c to 50c for the 11-quarts and 2»c to 
quart and 50c to $1.50 per H-quart; plums 
at lie to 25c per-6-quart, and 15c to 7aC 
per ll-quart; grapes at 40c to 60c per 
6-auart; apples at 25c to 60c per ll-quart; 
cetorv at 50c to 75c per dozen; tomatoes 
at 40c to 60c per ll-quart; corn at 15c to 
«, ner ll-quart; pickling onions at $1 to 
1176 per ll-quart; apples, bbl., $4 to $5

Joseph Bamfqrd & Sons quoted the fol
lowing prices yesterday: Peppers. 50c to 
$V tomatoes. 50c (to SI: grapes, 45c to 60c; 
pears, 40c to $1; peaches, 40c to *1; qutnoM. 
50c to $1: apples, 30c to 50c a basket and 
from $3 to $4 a barrel ; potatoes, $l-6a to 

onions, $1.75 to $2 a sack;

'
Montre* 
oya.1 Be 
see tad h
ec. 15.

t
OF DANCING—
are -made.

■ 0.ryOWNING’S
OrchardB<Parlors. 375 Dovercourt road; 
KeaStnow 9formingB,?=°r beginners.

write 62 Lappin avenue for prospectus.

ThliOld on of 14 
In spee 
oit, pire 
Ank ha i 
s histo: 
jsinees, 
eckhold 
xisperit;

GROVER & GROVER,
157 Bay Street. Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Applicant.

-ig

waa arrested last 
publishing sedi- 

j was admitted to
BRITAIN CONTROLS EGG PRICES.

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—Dominion live 
branch.)—The chief feature of Interest In 
the egg market situation is the resumption 
today in Great Britain of egg price control. 
A London cable contains the following:

Control reimposed today. English, fresh, 
6 1-2 shillings per doz., wholesale, eix
shillings retail. Imported 
prices. Preserved, wholesale, four and five 
pence, retail five shillings. Chinese, whole
sale, three shillings and seven pence; re
tail, four shillings; small, two shillings 
and' eight pence and three shillings.

Toronto steady. Jobbing prices unchanged. 
Receipts at many country ipolnts only suf
ficient for local consumption. Track ship
pers paying 60c to 61c, making sales, 64c 
to 65c f. o. b. Several cars States storage 
en route Toronto, costing 58c to 59c de
livered.

Montreal firm, special 75c, extras 68c. 
No new exj>ort business reported.

Western markets firm and unchanged at 
yesterday’s prices.

British Cables, (Prices shillings per 10 
dozen).

London, Oct.| 26.—English veny 
prices consequently higher at 50 to 
Danish, 45 to 50; Canadian, 40; Argentina, 
38 to 40; Russian reported arriving.

Estate Notices.

Von are and Bloor; Gerrard and slogan. 
1 Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 

4 Fairview boulevard. •

■n
IN THE SUPREME COURT .OF ON- 

tario.—Between Edward Lewis, Plain
tiff, and Mary Bell, Alexander Bell, 
James Arthur Cunnlngton, Agnes Cun- 
nlngton and Frank Carson, an Infant 
Under the Age of Twenty-One Years 
(by writ), and Lawrence 
(Made a Party In the Master’s Office) 
Defendants. '

To James Arthur Cunning-ton and Agnes 
Cunnlngton, two of the above-named 
defendants.
This action is brought for foreclosure 

of certain lands and premises, being part 
of lx-'. Number 48, according to Rian 
registered in the Registry Office for the 
East and West Ridings of the County of 
dork as Number 1517, which said lands 
are known in 1920 as Number 11 West- 
wood Avenue. Toronto.

"V ou appear to have an interest in the 
Equity of Redemption in the said lands, 
and i have appointed Wednesday, the 
'-('th day of November, at 11 o'clock in 
the forenoon, at my Chambers, at Os- 

' -oode Hall, in the City of Toronto, to 
■ inquire and determine whether Lawrence 
McEwcn, who appears to have a lien, 
charge or encumbrance, by Way of mort- 
S-nge. upon the lands in question, subse
quent to tho Plaintiff, has any such lien, 
charge or encumbrance, and to ascertain 
the amount thereof, and the amount of 
1 he Ria.ntifFs claim pn his security, and 
to ascertain the. amount to be payable 
> iv ,y oil if you wish to redeem the "pro
perty. i
/And further take notice thdt I have 

made an order in this action that pub
lication of tliis advertisement in the 
newspaper called "The Toronto World," 
[published at the City of Toronto, ln the 
County of York, on the 23rd and 27th 
days of October. 1920. shall be sufficient 
service upon you of the said order and 
notice.

London
kr gold

Off car weights, selects,
t

it
THREE CHILDREN DIECHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Oct. 26.—Cattle, 13,000; choice 
weak to 25c lower; others very slow laà 
steady prices ; fairly choice steers, $17.35 
ito $17.50; bulk good and choice, $15 5u 
■to $17.15; grassy kinds, $9.25 to $14.25; 
butcher cattl-e slow and very uneven- 
cows mostly $4.75 to $5.25; best bologrm 
bulls steady, $6.25 to $6.75; light kinds 
dull, 25c lower, closing steady to strong; 
choice vealere, mostly $12.50 to $18.60; 
feeders, steady to higher; few early sales 
westerns steady to strong; market clos
ing dull; (bulk, $7,75 to $10.25; best steers, 
$12.50,

Hogs, 21,000; strong to 25c higher, aver
aging 10c to 15c higher than

cent.
cent.

£?e\Found. fresh same
McEwen

»; if PURSE—Owner describing
thereof correctly may have 

Phone Gerrard' 4985W.__________

FOUND—A
contents 
same.

L UjVonda, Sask., Oct. 26.—Three young 
children of Nicholas Stucenski lost 
their lives in a fire which destroyed 
their home, three miles from Dana, 
Sask,, last Friday. The children were 
left Alone in the house while the 
mother was in Dana. The origin pf 
the fire is unknown.

Lady Rhonddha Asks ti^e King
For Seal in the Lords

$1.75; and
turnips 75c bag: carrots, 75c 

Dawson-Elliott sold the or 
from 45c to 60c and Rogers front! 
a basket; peaches, 6's 40c to 63c 
1 Vs 40c to 75c; basket apples. 25c to 60c, 

due to the quality or the

A- doll
y grapes 

55c to 60c 
and the

Les]Marriage Licenses.
Oteaeb
ttes asPROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open ev«nings: 262 Yonge. London, Oct. 26.
Rhondda, who is a peeress in her ewn 
right, has petitioned King George to 
order a writ issued summoning her to 
serve in parliament as a member of 
the house of lords. Peeresses in tfieir 
own right, of whom there are about 
twenty-five, have all the dignities and. 
privileges of peers, exesept that of sit
ting In the house of lords, thus being 
in a different position than the wives 
of peers, who merely take their hus
band’s titles. Lady Rhondda claims 
recent -legislation equalises the posi
tions of *he. R"ree, and declares she 
wishes tu id pete in legislation
before the house of lords. This is the 
first time a peeress has sought the 
right of admission to the upper house 
of parliament.

The title was bestowed on Viscount
ess Rhondda by special act upon the 
death of her father, Viscount Rhondda, 
who was created a baron in 1M6- He 
was war-time food controller of Great 
Britain.

Viscountessthe wide range 
apple; barrel apples, $3 to $4. with a little 
better prices for some fancy lots; potatoes, 
$1.60 to $1.70; Kelfer pears 40c to oOc, 
other varieties from 60c to 8*oc; plcklin>g 
onions, 75c to 81 on the U’s and 40c to 50c 
on the 6's; celery. 40c 1 dozen, with some 
lots selling from 6 5c to 75c.

had a car of grapes sell-

•Y. fds 
ont. fdMedical.
ter.British Passport* Available

For, All Parts of Dom'nions
hr RÊÈVc specializes In affections of

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
end rheumatism. IS Uarlton SL

ibie tr. 
Ratesyesterday's 

average, closing strong; top, $13.25; bulk 
light and butchers, $12.75 to $13.15; bulk 
packing sows, $12 to $12.25; pigs 25c 1o 
50c higher, bulk desirable, 90c 
pound; pigs, around $13.

Sheep, 13,000; all grades fat sheep and 
lambs closing 60c to 76c higher; spots, 
$1 higher; choice fed western lambs, *13 - 
top natives, $12.85; bulk natives, $11.50 
to $12.50; choice fed western yearling 
wethers, $11.50; western aged wethers, 
$8.50; fed ewes, $7; bulk native 
$5.50 to $6.25; feeders, 25c 
feeder Iambs, $13.

7%.<V Dawson-EUlott
ing from $6.50 to $6.75.

H. J. Ash quotes: Peaches, 6-quart leno 
baskets, ?0c to 50c: ll-quart lenos. 40c to 

6-quart lenos, 2*0c to 50c; 11- 
40c to 85c; tomatoes, 6-quart

short
56’;

Odt. T!to $1.25Motor Cars. 26.—The Canadian As-Londnn,
aociated Press is informed that the 
colonial secretary, acting on the pro
posal of General Smith, has arranged 
that British passports shall be avail
able for any part of the British Dom
inions within two years of issue with
out further endorsatfon.

Londoi
75c; pears,
quart lenos, — .
baskets;- 50c to T5c; ll-quart baskets, 00c to 
85c; granes, 6-quart flats, 50c, 6-quart lenos 
60c’to 6 5c. 11-quart lenos 75c to $1; egg
plant. ll-quart basket. 50c; pickling onions, 
1,1 -quart baskets. 60c to 75c; quinces, 6- 
quart lenos, 66c to 75c. ll-quart lenos 00c 
to 81.25: chestnuts, per lb.. 40c: Spanish 
onions, per case. 85.50; Yellow Denver
onions. 100 lb. bagv 82: California Emperor

lug crates. 84.75; fancy Oregon

iREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ueed
care and truck., all types. Sale Mar- 

^Uet. 46 Carlton street. _________________

f moto 
IntteJ. sBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

IEast Buffalo, Oct. 26.—Cattle—Receipts 
325» steady. Calves—Receipts 300, 50c 
higher, $5 to $16.

Hogs—Receipts 4000, slow ; pigs. 25c to 
Heavy. $13.50 to $13.75 : 

mixed and yorkerg, $13.50 to $13.65: light 
ditto and pigs. $13.50 to $13.60; roughs, 
$11.25 to $11.50 : stags, $8 to $10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 800, steady. 
Lambs. $7 to $13.50; yearlings 
$9.50: wethers, $6.50 to $7: ewes, $3 to 
$6; mixed sheep, $6 to $6.50.

piinderin 
[And «J 
U s an a9° Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529. ewes, 

to 50c; top ig35c higher.

Printing. SEMAY IMPORT LIQUOR
FOR SIXTY DAYS MORE

srra.pe’S.
Howell pears, $7 per case: sweet potatoes, 
per hamper, $2.75; cranberries, haJf-barrel 
box, $7.

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs, 
window cards, printing. Prices right, 
Barnard, 4./ Ossington. Telephone.

$6 to

i Is the esuse of (rest suffering 
s from backache, rheumatism ana 
\ lumbago. You can quickly act 
Q the kidneys right by using Dr. 
n Chase's Kidncy-Lhror Pills. On# 
o pill a dose. 2Se. a box, all dealers.

l|r. Chased

Bala.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Importation of liquor in the 
1 four provinces which voted “dry” yes

terday will still be possible for a 
period of at least sixty days, 
sion is made in the amendments to the 
Canada temperance act passed last 
session for the issuance of the neces
sary proclamations by the federal gov
ernment, but not before a period of 
sixty days has elapsed after the adop
tion by a province of the bone-dry 
principle.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. periaoi
Poultry—

Chickens, spring, lb. .
Ducklings, lb. ................
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.
Roosters, lb. ...................
Turkeys, lb............................
Guinea hens, pair ...

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb...............$0 35 to $0 45
Ducklings, lb....................... ..
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb. ..
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb..............
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb..............

Scrap Iron and Metal*. WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg. Oct. 26.—«Dominion Live Sto-ck 

Branch.)—Receipts: 2,800 cattle ; ;,85 hogs 
and 1.020 sheep. Buyers were bidding 
generally in line with yesterday's price 
on the cattle market, with the trade slow 
and draggy. Medium to gt>od butcher 
steers, $6.50 to $ ». 7 5 ; bulk, best females, 
46.50 to $7.75; best feeder steers, $7.50 to 
$8.50 : stockers, steers and heifers, fair to 
good, ô to $6.

The tomb market was steady.
Hog* declined 25c today; selects chang

ing bands at $17 75.

\ . .$0 26 to $0 28 
.. 0 23 
.. 0 28 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 26 
.. 0 28 
.. 0 38 
.. 1 20

rv
Note c 
Demon 
Notice
D^poart

A CËLÏTyOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest
The Union Iron & Metal Co- 
Toronto.

Provi-deelers.
Limited.

GEO. O. ALCORN.
Mastef-in-Ordinary’.

0*28 BOMB IN SPANISH MONASTERY
Barcelona, Spain, Oct. it.—Consid

erable damage, but no low of life, was 
caused by the explosion of a bomb In 
the vicinity of the monastery ef tbs 
Capuchin Fathers here yesterday. Th« 
men resprnefhl- for the outrage 
ed.

Current
WtaninlStrayed. FINE FOURTEEN CHINAMEN. •' I

Fourteen Chinamen paid $5 and
costs in the police court yesterday on 
charges of gambling on 
Crown exhibits included dice 
dominoes.

iTRAVED from farm on Friday, Oct.
22 two black and white pigs, age 3 
months. Deward. If found write to 
Tony Ferlito, Downsview, R.R. No. 1, 
Ont.

Call
Call loi 
Curren 
Currani 
Total 1 
Total ;

nSunday.
and

H
11
H>

V 1
*

»
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To Retail Trade
FRED COWARD’S

Wine Cordial,Unfermented 
Pickled Onions and Cabbage, 
Bottled Vinegar, Ground Bice,
etc.
Can be purchased from your whole

saler. In case of any difficulty

Phone Co.l. 3506

a

D'WILLIAMS
WOODWORK ING 

MAC HINERY

o 
o 
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TBCENT ADVANCE i BULLISH TENDENCY 
IN WHEAT PRICES IN WINNIPEG WHEAT

•»

_ * mT n * rrcc TTPUTUM

L dealings are narrow Record of Yesterday's Markets
World-Wide
Facilities

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.
Bid-Aek.

Abitibi Power com............. 71
do. preferred ....................

Am. Cyanamlu com.......... »
do. preferred ..................

Ames-Holden pref.................
Amy Sales Bk. oom.......

do. preferred ....................
Atlantic Sugar oota..............  89
Barcelona
Brasilian T„ L. A P
B. C. Fishing............
Bell Telephone .....................  103
Burt F. N.

r i Gold-
Atlas ..............
Apex.............
Boston Creek

70 Farmers’ "Strike” fflid Revival [ Activity. Thruout All Day^— 
of Export Demand Create 

Furore.

imental 20 7no
Call Money in Wall Street at Ten Per Cent.—Further In

dustrial Advices Unfavorable—U. S. Steel Report Along 

r i it Line of Forecasts.

S3 2 . 1*
rowd 16 Market Closes Nearly Ten 

Cents Higher.
for marketing aoeorl-g 
ties with certainty and |' 
speed ufst the dis-" 
poeal of all who place 
orders for the buying 
or selling of Bonds with 
this Corporation.
Transactions Involving 
$100 to $1,000,000, or 
over, ate negotiated 
with) equal promptness 
and economy.
Our monthly publica
tion Iwmtment Ittmt 
Is sent free to Investors 
who wish to keep post- 
ed on buelneee and 
««■«rial conditions.

«% 60 4%Dome Lake ........63 12.76Dome Mines ....................... !»•
Gold Reef ..............................
Hallnlgei Cons.  ............ »•
Hurrton .......................................
Inspiration..................................
Xeora .......................................
KhMemd Lake ................ • • 47
Lake Shors ...........................
McIntyre ..................................
Monets .......... ..........................
Newray ...................................
Porcupine V. * N. T..........
Porcupine Crown ................
Porcupine Imperial .......
Porcupine Tisdale ..............
Prsstor .......... • ■ • • •„..............
Schumacher Gold M. .....
Tock-Hushea . .....................
Thompson -Krjst • •..............
Weet Dome Consol.............. .«%
WaaepJka ..
Weet Tree ..

Silver—
Adanoc ........
Halley ........
Ch ambers-Ferland .
Oonlages ....................
Crown Reserve «...
Foster .........................
Gifford .........................
Great Northern ....
Hargrave*.................
Kerr Lake ................
Lorrain Con. Mines
Ia Roee ..................
McKin, Dar. Savage 
Mining Corp. ...
N intoning ........
OpMr ......
Peterson Lake .
Right-of-way ..
Silver Leaf ....
Tlmlekaming ...
Trethewey ........
White Reserve ........
York, Ont.....................
Hudson Bay ..............

Oil and Gas—
Vacuum Gae ............
Jiockwood OH ..........
Petrol (old) ................
A)»*...............................
Eureka ........................
Bnthiwoll ......................

Total sales, 76,41$.
Silver, 80%e.

6in. ' • > 3)478? 6.6287% I Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—The local wheat44* Chicago, Oct. 26.—Big upward swings 
in the price of wheat took place today, I market toad a very bullish tendency tthru- 
accompanled by signs of concerted stop- out today's session, which was appar- 
pege of rural selling and by Increased *»«» by CMcago. A spread of

eleaed 764c to 9c was shown here, with the

.1 Bram- 
Salvatton 
tarly this 
tent and 
tti to him 
crowd on 
hall, Gen. 
ion. Flew 
wa In the 
s enthus-

1 .
36 «4% 1864, r The most noteworthy Incident of the 

day, the third quarterly report of the 
United States Steel Corporation, did not 
come until after the close of the session. 
Total earnings aggregated slightly over 
$48,000,- 00, an increase of almost $4,900,- 
000 over the previous record, and were In 
Hue with most forecasts.

Analysis of the statement, however, 
taking earnings by months, offered fur
ther proof that consumers are holding 
olf in anticipation of a downward re
vision of price schedules before the end 
of the year.

Specialties were the heavy features of 
the stock list, the usual favorites among 
industrials end rails registering nominal 
changes for the most part. U. S. Steel 
was a case in point, gaining the smallest 
fraction. Total sales amounted to 400,- 
«00 shares.
, Trading in bonds was irregular and 
♦eaturuless, a sliglrk downward trend rul
ing. Total sales (par value) aggregated 
$12,200,000. Old United States bond* 
were unchanged on call.

46

’"^Jîeritirely by monetary conditions. 
a.most that quarter pointed to con- 
thwed tightening of demand and time
loses.

14102)4 10496common...
do. preferred ..........

Can. Bread com..........
do. preferred ..........

Co. pref.

201 199. '-‘8 8 export demand. The market 
strong, 9)46 to 10)4c net higher, with I market closing 8%o to 9%c higher. 
December $2.09)4 to $3.0914, and March The demand for cash wheat wag very 
$2.02)4 to $2.0214. Cera gained l)4c to light, while offerings were heavy. There
2)4c, and oats l%c to l)4e to 114c. Is ™ ‘ 'Tiv, «uuu v» Tf the No. 2 northern, white all other grade*
provisions the outcome varied from 25c ^ down to the October for No.
detilne to a rise of $1.10. 1 northern.

Wheat began to «grand In price as The coarse grate markets were acting
it I strong in sympathy with wheat, oats 

aeon a# the market opened, but it was were very steady. The top grade 'Only 
not until near the end of the day that was in demand to the cash market, 
evidence of unusual momentum appeared. Barley Prices remain very firm, with
Then houeea that have been conspicuous Ito^bi 
of late on the setting side reversed their *".,*”*
position, and covered on a broad seal» £îiUr2rt<JFh^»iidX
Gossip spread meanwhile that country ^ 8^dy- ahoving good
offerings "were being confined largely “vll"eee at cloee
^^2£ta/82T*Sl*bSt comparatively October wheat higher; No-
îimî ÀfMti5lrg°ho1dtoBs iSady’ ora- v*robar **= higher; December »)4c. and 
5*®?. °L ^Jfvcn In raine Quarterage May *« up. October oats )ic .lower; De- 

the * farmers’ «trik^an- c"»** May %« higher, and
nouneed some time age as intended S> Ortober^l^u^for^olremtrer^^'hiJh1^

If ôroê*today Counted **** na* 8*c higher tor October; 6lie
of export bustoees done today mounteo f November, end g%« up tor De- 
rapidty, totals ranging from l.$o0.000 rr-w— bv* .11hush sis to 2.000.000 bushels. British and Rye cIoewI 7c “«"«r for 1,1
French governments having been pur- 1 *
"^id^t^tre^h com I «jragfSRjc. feTIlS

and oats by Announcement of heavy ex- 111054; December, open I to 5 )t *0 $3.98)4. 
pert buying of corn—700,000 twtiiels, for cloie *3.16)4 bid; May, opwi $3.11)4, eloae 
Belgium, 250.000 huahela for Germany, $*.*0. 
and five leads for Holland. date—October, «non S7%c, cloee 671ie:

Higher quotations on hogs gave a (to- December, open 63%e to 6714c, close 63)4; 
elded Mft to active deliveries of pie- May, epsn 6714e, close 63)4c; November,
visions «lees *»»C bid.

1 Barley—October, open $1.16)4, elope 61.11 
bid; November, close $1.07)4 hid; December, 
open 37)4c, close 9$%c; May, 
ctoee $1.

. Flax—October, open 33.76)4, close 12.82)4 on the whole was a trifle Irregular eev- ! bid; November, open 13.73)4, cloee, *1.93)4
eral important advances were scored on bid ; December, open $3.71, cloee to.eruimporta v «s a. ! Rye—October, open $1.34)4. eioee $1.31)4,

bid; November, close 31.8 bid; December,

32 31 3)464do. prefer 
C. Car & V 
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ........
Can. Fds. & Fgs....
Can. St. Llneei com.............. 60)4 69)4

do. preferred .................... 75)4 74)$
Can. Gen. Electric.............. 98
Can. Loco, com,.......... .....  85

do. preferred
C. P. R............
Canadian Salt
City Dairy com.................... 60

do. preferred ..
Con Ingas ...............
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers' Gas .
Crown Reeerve ...
Crow's Nest ........
Detroit United ....................  100
Dome 
Oom.

do. preferred ....
Dom. Iron preferred 
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dom. Telegraph ...
Duluth-Superior ...
Ford Motor Co........
Inter. Petroleum ..
Lake of Woods........

do. preferred ....
Le Rose ....................
Mackay common ................  7114

do. preferred
Maple Leaf common.......... 140

do. pivferred ....................
Monarch common :....................

do. preferred ........
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ........
Nipisslng Mines ....
N. S. Steel com........
Ogilvie common .................. 230

brought do. preferred ..
.. w —___ ____ „ Cor- Pac. Burt com...
down fir cm 173 to 168. Ben do. preferred ..

Penman’s common
do. preferred ..............

Port Hope San. com.......... 23
do. preferred ..............

Porto Rico Ry. com....
do. preferred ..............

Brov. Paper com............
do. preferred 

Quebec I*. H. & P..
Riordon common ...
Rogers common ........

do. preferred ........
Russell M.C. com...

do. prefenred ........
Sawyer-Massey ...................... 18

do. preferred
Shredded Wheat com..........133 131

do. preferred ...
Spanish River oom

do. preferred ...........   107)4
Stand. Chem. oom.

do. preferred ....
Steel of Can. com..', 

do. preferred ....
Tooke Bros, com..................... 66

This will make a total do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ............
Tucketts common 

do. preferred ..,
Twin City com........................ 47
West. Can. Flour.........................
Winnipeg Ry.

Ranks—
Commerce -..,
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants ...
Mblaone ........
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia ..............
Royal ............................
Standard .................. .
Toronto ......................
Union ............................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ....
Can. Permanent ....
Dom. Savings ..........
Hamilton Prov. ........
Hurqn & Erie ...................... 112)4 112
Landed Banking ..............
London A Canadian........
National Trust ................
Ontario Loan ....................

do. 20 pa paid..............
Toronto Mortgage ..........
Union Trust ......................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..................
Can. Steam. Lines.............. 67 - 62
Can. Locomotive .
Dom. Cannera 
Dominion Iron ...
Elec. Development 
Ogilvie Flour, Sertee B.:.. 90
Penmans ...................... "
Porto Rico Ry............
Prov. of Ontario....
Quebec L., H. A P..
Rio Janeiro 1st?........
Sterling Coal ............
Sao Paulo ..................
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Can....
War Loan, 1925'.....
War Loan, 1931........ .
War Loan, 1937........
Victory* Loan. 1922..
Victory Loan, 1923..
Victory Loan, 1927..
Victory loan, 133$..
Victory Loan, 1937..

18)48587 336960VOil money opened at nine P*'' c“»<- 
"TrUtul rate In many weeks, and rose

sSSSSasuâfii
■ “nw^exchanre hovered around yes-

' 1 .j£lvs «Soverà levels, and advices
J ■ tended to support hopesi of

I tormin^ton of the coal strike,
I EnTtSatog between this centre and the
■ SiHahmetropolis was very tight.
1 ^Jrî^stie developments were in keep- 
E- ,long-existing conditions, especi-
■ ^ the Industrial situation. Trade au- 

reported additional curtailment
ft ^°$r.iron production, and motor spe-
™ e< *”r reflected further sharp cuts in

90)4 1116 3)4
20lal visitor 

Hon. Sir 9 a97
theing 687nt in tiie 

:eived by - 
the'Cha

ir George 
tings and 
n govern-

11 9
141 139 6)4 6» 491

150
35

.2.40 2.00 38
211422)4 5 4

ISO 2.30 lfayal Securities
a1 CORPORATION
81* LIMIT*»

TORONTO
W. P. Mua, Srimb Mmiftr

It «27 20.... 25his staff, 
Salvation 

proceeded 
^or Fisher 

escorted 
fcr, where 
bth both

10
98 114priées of tiree 11.60......................................13.00

Canner» .............. ( 4!
2
2 l

82 3.40STOCKS OFFERED DOWN
ON MINING MARKET

vMARKET influenced

WHEN TOLD CONDITIONS
so 6

51)4. 58 Miwval Halifax *t. Mn Winnipeg$0821 New York Langea, teg.15)4following 
is: Coen- 
chief of 

iaft Câp
rier Law
ler Tutoy 

persona! 
■y. editor

16 167*.
There was a decided change In the 

mining market yesterday, for, whereas, 
on Monday Jmyera were mainly in evi
dence, the actual reverse was the case 
yesterday. In some of the small issues 
urgent .iquldation appeared to be want
ed. and sales were offered at conces<" 
eions. There was no explanation for the 
change of front, and It passed as one of" 
the vagaries which develop at times on 
all exclianges. Newray was offered down 
In a 6ÛV0 block, to 4, but there was no 
immediate taker, and the offering was 
withdrawn.

Heavy selling of Trethewev br 
the price down to 35, and Mining 
poration was

was firm In the silvers and wanted

3X0.. 820 9.25
with the finance minister 19.00 2% 2Meeuteion

ee'Monday made an Impression, seem- 
itoly. and speculation wae curtailed ma
ter My on the Canadian exchanges yes- 

Funds for speculation are not to 
be hail, and in banking circles it is be
lieved what there will be no relief during 
SSTpresent year. The dealings are now 
sewn to investment purchases, and these 
are trending to such issues as have a 
JVidena whose continuity aan be retied 
upon.

Theit wan no 
kid up stocks to get supplies, and prac- 
rLuy- aji the speculative list was m 
favor of buyers. Sugar sold at 88. Bra- 
xil was scarcely firm at 3o, General Elec
tric was easier at 9714, aim Smelters 

down to 22. -Much of'the business 
was in broken lots, and the market had 
no feature otherwise than heaviness and
investments were

from 197 to 199 on 
the announcement of ® two per cent 

addition to regular dividend.

U)4150 12

En Route 
to Porcupine

100 #' l
32 30 2148)4

32
64 24)4 i

93 %94 X"68
83-ml es loner 

I at eaet- 
diee; Col 
iller and 
real came 
ocal Sal- 
i Ont In

28\ S
23

NEW YORK CURB.
New York, Oct. 26 —While the market

9.25 65 open 89c, SITE are officially advised 
W that over 200 of £ 
England’s best type of r 

sailed on Saturday r 
for Quebec, en route to For- , 
cupine, and are expected to

at Dome Mines rod ", 
McIntyre within the next 
two weeks. This is merely 
the vanguard of a large 
number of miners who wdl 
soon be on their way to the 
various camps of Northern 
Ontario. 1
Sufficient labor means vastly 
increased company earnings | 
rod enhanced market-; 
values. We strongly advise ■ 
that closest attention be ; 
paid to what is transpiring 
at the mines as such will 
result in judicious invest* 

s menU, and undoubtedly foi- , 
lowed by very substantial j 
profits. Our. Market De
spatch, issued weekly, keeps 
you accurately posted. I 
Others are making big 
money through our advance 
information from the -mines. 
Why not you?

FREE UPON REQUEST

44necessity yesterday to
100
se. 31 1

the curb today, principally In the ell 
division. Standard Oil of Indiana add 1 eioee $1.73.

wê tossssi
advancing to 914, the highest peint reach- »*•***• 
ed since last June. Both oompantee are ** * C. W., JlVe; No. s C. W„
increasing their refining capacity in «*«: «*?• **. 1 «"4 64%c; No. i 
Wanting and are also Improving their Barley— - Nb** 3 c V ^i)^
Une fadMttoe, -which should toe a good w |i.li; rajectedC 86c-' p^d’i£ JLk 
thing, not only tor the oeropanles. but ,1.1,714. J ^ tr“k'
for the various smaller oil producers riax—No. 1 n. w. c.. 19.39)4 ■ No * c operating in that state. International I w.. $3.73)4 ; Ne. 3 C W.' iauST 
Petrokum, which did not ehare to the demned, 33.32)4 ; track, $3.S2U. 
recent advance of the South American | Rye—No. * e. W„ n.ss. 
oils, suddenly burst Into activity today,
?îlun§nl5U^<r‘nhliS Srib. S85MI further invasion *
White and Simms were all reactionary.
General Asphalt sold down from 69 to 
57)4, but rallied to 5514 at the clora.
Submarine Boat was well bought and ad-
vanced to 1614- united Proatshaxing Riordoii Company, Limited Buys
and Sweets -Company of America, both | u «J. “«««Ui

—Large Tract of Land Near 
Lake Timiskaming.

79
miners130ver 

at 38.
Gold stocks were quiet, but with a firm 

undertone; 12.76 was bid all day for 
Dome, without a sale, and Dome Ex. 
sold higher at 4214. McIntyre and Hol- 
Itoger were steady.

Vacuum Gas is now boring to the Tran-
tqn torr.uutton, and early ou results made 
firm bids for this Issue.

en. Booth 
rest War 
e he win 
titon con- 
nplain of 
s evening 
Methodist 

Duke

86 STANDARD SALES.
Op. High Low. a. Sales.

1.550
72 Gold-

Dome Ex. .. 4214 ...
Holly Oon..6.66 ... 6.63 ...
Keora. ........... IS ... «14 1S% MOO
Kirk. Lake.. 45 ........................... 2,500
McIntyre ....202 ..
Newray M.... 5)4..
V. N. T........24)4 - -
Wasaplka ... 10* ..
W. D. Con... 6)4 ...

SWvei—
A danse ........ 2% ...
Beaver ..........38 ...
Oown R. ... 25 ...
Gifford ....
Mining Corp. 172 173
Nipisslng ...9.40 ...
Trethewey ..26 

Oil and Gas—
Vac. Gas ... 28 

Total sates, 76,413.
Silver, 8014c.

38 arrive70 310steadily firm, but 
bonds unchanged. 107 104

I
25 t900200tl1 209 500 1bonus m S3. 60 23)4 ... 2,000

», »*. 200
6)4 ... 10,600

8 214 2,300
.............  10,100

1,600 
21,000 

1,560

13,673

85ROYAL BANK DECLARES TWO 
PER CENT. BONUS TO 

SHAREHOLDERS.

4MONTREAL TRADING
* IS AGAIN IRREGULAR

ling Gen 
leer after

. 70
60

14whs aen-
I 48Controllers 

; received 
aMermen 

, council 
th British 
:ton Army

Larger Distribution Dus to Bank Hav
ing Experienced Best Year 

in History.

The directors of the Royal Bank of 
Canada have declared a special bonus 
of two per cent, payable on December 
16 to shareholders of record of No
vember 30. This will make a total 
distribution ot 14 per cent, for the 
current year.

In speaking ot th«e bonus, Sir Her- 
bert Holt, president, stated that the 
Royal had experienced the best year 
In its history to all departments of its 
business, and it was only right that the 
stockholders should share in the bank s 
prosperity.

*Mistreat, Oct. 26.—The price trend to 
the looal stock exchange today waa 
again irregular with the majority ot the 
tames traded to showing a net toss at 
the dose of business, the paper issues 
being especially under pressure, 
utilities were steady to strong and the 
textiles and steels Irregular.

The largest net loss of the day went 
to Riordon, which declined 9 points to 
265, followed by a six-point decline in 
Price Bros, to 349 and a %-point decline 
in Wayagamaok to 142)4.

Other substantial losses were incurred 
toy Canada Locomotive, recently Inactive, 
which sold down 5 points to 85 ; Do
minion Textile was down 4 points to 120. 
only a fraction above the low of the 
year; Provincial Paper lost 4 points 

1 trom a previous last sale some time 
a ago, the issue closing at 107. The Span'S i«h River stocks lost 2 points each, 

iff Elsewhere in the list stronger issues' 
■ took in Steel of Canada, fractionally 
I higher ; Cement preferred up a point; 

■> Converters, two points higher.
i Iirxthe bond department Quebec Rail- 

w I way $’B declined 1)4 per cent. Total 
1 sales: Listed, 4915; bonds, $25,200.

97
103 101

320
OF PULPWOOD AREA912 26 ,...

2814 28 28 3,000
32 30 /63)4 6214
91 DOcheering 

rty wel-
The

to 84 *

ff rülé^E E#iil|StS, „ ^ ~

rs:AFdy:.Sî% s rwre

III $914 «a S5S2SP sirejasrssrsksLsss

A. tot Corp. 73 7$ M14 72* ^0 or the average values aerora IL ^ «-2ML0OT and $1.760.000 from Senator M
-*-m- Unrae^ TO)4 7014 «% ---------- j J. O’Brien of Renfrew.
rs^R. 59% 69% 69% 69% 800 WILL DELAY WORK. . jg ^ Important

1$$ A 515* 1.$ ,5ïSS .S—SSiT

£$2£a£fl£ ■«88::: ::: ^ «aï SSUSSeU1 5 SK.|T^-».Mp'L.-5S2-«li;h*

Anaconda ..61 61 50% 50% 1.300
Atchison .... 88% 88% 88% 88% 2,100
A. G.» W. I. 145 146 144 144
Balt * Ohio «% <7 46% 47 1,800
B. Stl. “B." 71% 71% 70% 71% 3,100
b! R. T. .... 13 18% 12% 18
Baldwin .... 116% 116% 114% 114%
Cal. Packers 64 ..........................
Cal. Petrol . 27% 27% 27% 27%
Can. PsiC. .. 125% 125% 125% 125% 2,100
Cen. Leath. 39% 39% 38% 38% 11.800 
Chnd. Motor. 85 85% 84 84
Ches. & Ohio 67 ...
C M. & S.P.. 41% 42

do. pfd. ... 62% 68% 62
C. , R. I. & P. 37% 37% 37% 37%
Chile Copper. 14% 14% 14% 14% 1.400
Chino Cop. . 26% 25% 24% 24% •
CoL Cram. . 20 20% 19% 19% lilOO
Corn. Pr. pr. 82% 83% 82% 82% 1,000
Crucible Sti.. 129% 129% 128 128 oOO

34% 34% 34%
18% 18% 18%
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177
........ 194
........ 176%
........ 188

175

193%

JOINT REPORT MADE
ON DEFLATION PROGRAM
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192‘ follow,era
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The five experts named by the In
ternational Finance Commerce at Brus
sels made a unanimous report in the 
matter of currency inflation and credits 
as follows: . „ _ ,

*T. It Is essential that the inflation of 
credit and currency should be stopped 
everywhere at the earliest possible mo
ment.

“2. To this end government spending 
must be cut down, the conduct of gov- 
eminent enterprise at less than cost, and 
the payment of subsidies on particfcl&r 
commodities and services must as far as 
possible be abolished, and military and 
naval expenditure stringently restricted.

"3. The equillbium ot state budgets 
must be restored, loans not being em
ployed to meet ordinary current require
ments.

"4, Artifically tow bank rates out of 
conformity with the real scarcity of 
capital, and made possible only by the 
creation of new currency, must be avoid-

“5. Floating debts *ould, as soon as 
practicable, be funded.”

206%
182

146 140

HaMUTONBWS^06
Stocks end Bonds

VIULSBLDG, QOBAYSS
WlV TORONTO

142

i (BRITISH COLUMBIA BONDS 
11 SOLD TO A SYNDICATE

76
SUGAR PRICES.

I The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade <xi Oaaadlen refined sugar, Toron- 

Bid. to delivery, are now a* follows:
73% Atlantic gran.,dt00-lb. bags..............318 11
... do. No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... 17 u
.. do. No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... 17 01

do. No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bag».... 16 91
65 Red path gran., 100-lb. begs 
20 ' do. No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... 17 II 

do. No. 2 yellow, 10O-lb. bags.
I do. No. $ yellow, 100-lb. bags.

62.1 do. No. 4 yellow, 100-lb. begs.
64 " ! St. Lawrence gran., 100-lb. begs 

do. No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags, 
do. No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags, 
do. No. 2 yellow 100-Ib. bags.... 1* 91

91 I A cade gran., 100-lb. bag*.................. 18 11
10% do. No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. hags.... 17 11
ôl I do. No. 2 yellow, 100-U>. bags.... 17 01

do. No. 3 yellow, 100-Ib. bags.... 16 91

145

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask.

141OLT 121Victoria, B-C., Oct. 26. — One mil- 
i lion dollars' worth of six per centj 

British Columbia bonds were soldi 
I yesterday at 103.35-1 to a syndicate of 
| Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria An- 
| aaicers by Hon. John Hart, provoin- 

cial minister of finance. The bonds 
will run for three years and arei 

l to provide funds for loans to return- 
I ed soldiers and Industries under the 

industries act.

202 74%Brompton common .
Black Lake common

do. preferred .................. .. 19%
do. income bonds.

Canadian Oil Co. com 
Carriage Fact. com..

do. preferred ........
Canada Machinery com.. 32 
Dom. Fds. A Steel com... 62% 

do. preferred ... 
do. preferred ...

Dominion Glass
4W Dom. POW. & Trane com.. 47% ..

do. preferred ........
Elk Benin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel.
MacDonald Co , A.............. 31

do. preferred ..........
Mabtagaml Pulp com.
North Am. P. A P..
North Star Oil com..

do. preferred ..........
Prod. A Refln. com..

do. preferred ............
Steel & Rad. com...

do. preferred .......................... 65
do. bdnds ................

inn Volcanic Gas & Oil............ 75
Western Assurance com.. 12 
Western Canada Pul».... 39 
Whalen Pulp com

ieo 13%
pal chargee 
lolice court 
pian of un
tie govern- 
I been actr 
revolution- 
ly and the

600 OILS, INDUSTRIAL, 
MINING AND CURB 

SECURTIES*

160
132 33

100140 18 11
22

17 01 
16 81
16 71
18 11
17 11 
17 01

se <5 85
X

92 90
100 Are covered most thoroughly *nd 

comprehensively in the
93 91

41% 41% 5,300
«1% 2,000

76 9193%
6'?%86said that 

m the ac- 
Pankhurst 

' of soviet

64
88 1STONEHAM WEEKLY 

MARKET LETTER
87% 86%ROYAL BANK PAYS ed. 74 11

90HANDSOME BONUS 64 63 30
Which has been issued every Friday 

einoe 1903, through dyll times and bad, 
war times and pe»6»- The aim this 
letter hae been to give the unbiased 
opinions of experts in the above securi
ties. Write fer this week’s isepe, which 
contain» information on all the active 
issues as well as the high and lew 
quotation record for the year to dote.

acute; not 71 71%
CHICAGO CASH PRICES

Chicago. Oct. 26.—Wheat—No. 2 hard, 
$2.15 to $2.18.

Corn—No. 2 mixed, 84c to 86c; No. 2 
yellow, 84%c to S6c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 64%c to »6c; No. 3 
white, 63%c to 53%c.

Rye—No. 2. $1.72%.
Barley—85c to $1.04.
Timothy seed—$5 to $6.50.
Clover seed—$12 to $20.
Pork nominal Lord $19.76, ribs $16 to 

$17.25. ___________

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

80 52C. Sgr. 34% 
........ 18%

. 66Cub.
Erie

do.. 1st pr. 27% 28
Earn. Play... 68 68

Goodrich ... 49% 49% 48% 49%
GUNor. Pd.. 87% 87% »% 87 1,600
G. N. O. ctfs. 34% ... .
GuM. S. Stl.. 48 ... .
Illinois Cen.. 94 ...
Inter. Bar. . 108 
Inaptr. Cop.. 48% ...
I. N. V. Oil. 34 15% jU
Int. Nickel . 17% 17% 17% 17% 500
tot. Paper ., 71 71 68% 68%
K. City Sou.. 24% 24% 24% 24% 300
K. Sp. Tire . 51% 51% 50% 50% 1,800
Kenn. Cop. . 22% 22% 22% 23%
Lehigh V. .. 54%............................................
■Lack. Steel . 65% 66 «% 66%
Loews ...... 20% 20% 19% 19% ..
Max. Motor» 3_ 3 2% 2% 600
Mer. Marine 18% ... ... « • •

do. pfd. .. 71 71 70% 70%
Mex. Petrol. 19»% 193% 191% 193% 11,300 
Miami Cop. . 16 19 18% 18% .1.100
Mid. Steel . $8% 38% 88% 88% 900
Miss. Pac. . 27% 27% 27% 27%. 1,700
Norf. & W.. 98% ... .
Nat. EUSt 69% ... .
Nat. Lead .. 73% ... .
N Y. Air B.. 95% 96
N. Y. Cen. . 81% 82% 81% 81%
N.H. A H. . 33% 33% 83 33%
N. Pacific .. 89% 89% 89 89
Pure Oil .... 39% 39% 39% 39%
P.-A. Pet. .. 97 97 90% 91
Perm». R. R. 43% 43% 43% 48%
Ptoroe-Ar. . 36% 35% 14% $5% 2.200
pierce OH .. 15 15% 16 16% MOO
PulUnan^Co.! 112% 118% Ul% iii%
PHts. Coal . 68% 68% 68 68%
Roil S. S. .. 96 ...
Roy Cons ... 14 14 13% 13%
Reading........ 97% 97% 96% 97%
Rep. Steel .. .79 79 77% <8%
RSy-Dutch. 78% 78% 77% 78
Sinclair Oil . 32% 32% M 32%
S.-S. Steel . 66 66 65% 65%
South Pac. . 99% 99% M% 98%
S. Railway .31 31% 30 30
Stromberg .. 69% ... . • • •••
Studebakar . 58% 58% o7% 58%
Texas Co. .. 51% 52% 51% 52%
Tex. Pacific. 22% 24% 22% 24% 
Tobacco P. . <7% 68% 67% 67% 3,600
Union Pac. .127 ... ... ••• *W
U. R- Stores. 74 75% 74 74% 14,600
U. S. Alcohol 84 »|4 U% 83% ...
U S. F. Pr.. 48 H 47% 47%
United Fruit 211% 217% 213% 314 
U. S. Rubber 77% 77% 76% 77
U. 8. Steel . 89% 89% 89 89% 10.800

do. Pfd. .. 107% 107% 107% 107% 1.800
155 Utah Cop. .. 58% 58% 68 $8 11,400

Vir. Car. C.. 58 ... ••• ■■■_
„ Wabash "A” 81% 38% $1% M%
65 Wstingh’se . 46% 46% 46% 46%

W WTBy»-C ... 10% 10% 10% 10% 6.900
Total sales for day. 399.600 shares.

■ Montreal. Oct. 26.—The directors of the
■ ( Royal Bank of Canada have declared a
■ I special bonus of 2 per cent., payable
■ j Dec. 15, to shareholders of record Nov. 
m 30. This will make a total dletribu-
■ ■ tion of 14 per cent, for the current year.
■ In speaking of the bonus. Sir Heriyrt 
aa'iHolt, president, stated that the Royal 
j® .Bank had experienced the best year In
■ ;its history, in all departments of its
■ - business, and it was only right that the 
» .stockholders should share in the bank’s
■ prosperity.

72% 5%6%to answer 
as remond- 27% 28 

67% 68
4 4

4.955.2060096 3.70.3.80
2,60093 8%Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Cloee.
05 21.75 21.55 

‘.90 21.55 21.30 
.65 21.10 21.00 
.25 20.90 20.75 
.46 22.15 22.05

ntained the . 90% 11.... 12
93% 15Jan. .... 21.50 22.18 

Mar.
May 
July
Dec. ... 21.90 22.70

prisonment. 
nger-strlke, 
m has been 
ment Is let- 
irs dhe.” 
•rested last 
ihlng eedi- 
admttted to

98 9721.20 22.00 
20.95 21.75 
20.70 21.45

». 98 97 70
20097 96

.. 96% 95%

.. 98 10097

Chas. A. Stoneham &Co.31CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bonk 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

500TORONTO SALES.
Op- High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Abitibi ........-71 71 70% 70%
Atl. Sugar.. 88 ...........................
Bell Tel........ 103 ............................
Brazilian ... 35 ...........................
C. Bread b.. 86 86% 86 86% $2,200
Can. S.S.... 60 61 60 60
On. GOs... 131% 131% 131 131
Det Unit... 97 ...........................
Ford
Gen. Elec... 97% 98 97% 98
La Rose.... 30 ...
Maple Leaf. 138 .
Rogers pref. 87 .
Smelters ... 22 
Spanish R.. 102% .

do. pref... 108 
S. Mara. pf. 45 
Trethewey... 27%.
Tor. Mort... 132 .

Banks—
Dominion .. 194 
Hamilton ..176%.
Imperial ... 188 
Merchants.. 172 
Royal 
Union

War Bonds—

34% 8,300 Dividend Notices. (Established 1903)
STOCK BROKERS

23 MELINDA ST. - * TORONTO

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

Brompton—10 at 75%, 20 at 74%, 25 at 
76, 10 at 74%, 35 at 74.

McIntyre—200 at 200, 40 at 200, 100 at 
199, 25 at 300.

North Star—100 at 6.00, 100 at 5.SO, 
; M0 at 6.00.

King Edward Hotel 
Dom. Foundry—100 at 63, 4 at 62, 10 at 

62, 9 at 62. 25 at 62%, 40 at 63.
—Afternoon—

Brompton—2 at 73%.
North 6tar preferred—200 at 3.70.

, the money market.
London. Oct. 26.—Bar silver, 52%d. 

.Bsr gold, 118s 2d. Money, 4% per cent. 
Discount rates : Short bills. 5% to 5% 
percent.; three-month.bills, 5% to 611-16 
per cent.

Iteris, Oct, 26.—Prices were firm on the 
bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 65 
francs 30 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 64 francs 34 centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, 86 francs 45 centimes. The 
u-S. dollar was quoted at 15 francs 61% 
Centimes.

75
25Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. THE HOME BANK
OF CANADA

Pankhurst 
Need offend- 
1 order who 
ir they were 
elr release

10
76Wheat-

Dec ... 201 210% 200% 209% 199%
Mar. ... 194% 202% 193% 202% 192% 

Rye-
Dec. ... 164.% 172 163% 172 163%
May ... 152% 158% 153% 158%* 152%

Com—
Dec.
May
July ... 88% 90% 88% 90%

Oats—
Dec. ... 53%
May ... 58%

Pork—
Oct. ... 23.60 nom, ..
Nov. ... 23.60 nom............................
Jan. ... 24.05 25.00 24.00 25.00

Lard—
Oct. ... 19.25 19.75 19.25 19.75 .19.96
Jan.
Nov. ... 13.05 19.45 19.00 19.40 19.22

Ribs—
Oct. ... 16.50a 
Jan. ... 13.80

24

A.L. HUDSON &C0.
J. P. BICKELL 4 CO.

20M m .at 66.330 1 1,00651 NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.300King 1
50081% 82% 80% 82% 80

86% 88% 86% 25 1the Lord» Notice ie hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate ef seven per cent 
(7 per cent) pec- annum, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, 
lots been declared for the three 
months ending the 90th of November, 
1920, and that the same will be pay
able at the Head Office and Branches 
en and after Wednesday, the let of 
December, 1920, to shareholders of 
record at the clow of tooetoeee on the 
16th of November. 1920.

By order of the Board,
J. COOPER MASON.

General Manager.

■87 89 f2 elMlr.a Meek
GRAIN—COTTON—STOCKS

Qiazebrooi; & Oonyn report exchange 
rates as follows ; —

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
10% 
par.
383

25 100Viscountess 
e in her awn 
k George to 
bning her to 

member of 
sees in tfieir 
e are about 
Dignities and 
that of slt- 

L thus being 
an the wives 

their hus- 
ndda claims 
bs ttori posl- 
declares she 
l legislation 

.This is the 
sought the 

[upper house

53% 53% NEW YORK CURB.
100 Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 
700 Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.

2.000
woo Allied Oil

• • • Anglo-American ................... 31
700 Boone OU ......................

Boston & Montana . .
Canada Copper ............
Dominion Oil ..............
Divide Extension ...

*00 Elk Basin Cons. ...
Eureka Croesus ........
Federal Oil .................
General Asphalt ....
Qlenrock Oil .......
Gold Zone ....................

200 Heda Mining ......................  4 16-16
Heyden Chemical 
Livingston OH ...
Radio ................ .....
Inter. Petroleum
Merritt Oil ..........
Marland Refining 
Midwest Refining 
North American Pulp .... 6%
Omar ............................
Perfection Ttre ....
Producers A Refiners
Ryan OH ......................
Submarine Boat ....

660 Silver King .......... ....
—. Simms Pete..................
m Skeily Of!

Salt Crrak Producers----- to
Sweets of America 2%
Ton. Divide ..............
Ton. Extension •.
U. S. Steamships ....
United Profit Shoring 

1 White Oil Corp..................... 24%

5058% 58% 2N.Y. fds.... 10%
Mont, f de... par.
Ster. dem.. 383%
Cabletr.... r.Sl% 285 
..Rates in New York: Demand sterling, 
347%.

95 36200% to % .... 22.50b 
22.50n Direct Private Wire» I# AU2 Bid. Asked.

20 31
1 22• • -. 602-ii 1% * Toronto, Canada 

Phone» M. 7314-S-S-1-»11 41 4516.45 17.05 16.45 17.05 16.37 8 1%TIMES AGAINST EMBARGO.
London, Aug. 26.—The Times asks why1 

Canada docs not prohibit the importation 
of motor cars and .diamonds from the 
Unite.1. States. . It adds that,, by stopping 
the Importation of securities, Canada is 
hindering the exportation of her wheat 
and <>. ,H-r crops, and that the embargo 
is an attempt to prevent water from 
Hewing downhiO.

197 199 -197
142%...............

16199.. 19%
to 31 32.................................... 16.75

14.30 13.70 14.30 13.65

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Oct. 26.—Bar silver, 52%d. per 

ounce.
New York, Oct. 26.—Bar silver, 80%c 

per ounce.

9% 10

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.1.400
1,900

. 92%... .
V 90 ... .

$6001925 48 49••11931 $1,800
92% 93% 92% 93% $1,400

2% s
68% 591937 Member» Otnndnrd ,Sleek 

CnlioUd nod listed Stock» bought nod eeU,
Confederation Life Bid*., Tot onto

Main lira.

700 1% 2 Toronto, October 20th, 1930.8.700 36 37MONTREAL STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron & Company.

Open. High. Low. Last. Sales.
Asbestos ........ 94 , 94 94 94 5
Allan. Sugar. 89 89 89 89
Abitibi ...........  71% 71% 70% 71
Brazilian .... 35 35 35 35

'Brompton ... 75% 75% 74% 74%
59 59 59
91 91 91
60 60. 60
22% 22 32%

97% 99
51% 51%

120 120 
104 104

80 80 80
04 63 63%

25 25 25 25
209 209 205 205

102 102%

i5
{4.700

7,600
3% 4 PIBANK OF MONTREAL4%

300

SEPTEMBER BANK STATEMENT 2%100 4,500
4,100

18% MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.

m 14: December, 12.06; *Manch, 
i„orn—No. 3 yellow. 840 to 8jto O***-! 
No. 3 white, 49%c to 50%c. Flox—Nb. 1 
$2.71% to $8.72%.

235 ” “% 15 "KTOTICE Is hereby gtree that a 
AN grVIDEND ot THREE Per Cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock ot 
this Institution has been declared tor 
the carrent quarter, payable on and 
after WEDNESDAY, the FIRST 
OF DECEMBER next to share
holders of record ot 31st October, 
1836. Also a BONUS ot TWO Per 
Cent, for the year ending Slat Octo
ber. 1836.

150kn Vlncount- 
act upon the 
unt Rhondda 

in 1916. He 
bller of Great <

100 4535 5,200
23,900
2,000

1169 170
Below is the September statement of the Canadian chartered banks, with com

parisons ;
45Can. Cement. 59 

do. pref. .. 91 
Can. S. S.... 60 
Con. Smelters 22
Detroit ...........97% 99
Dom. Iron .. 52 52
Dom. Textile.125 125
Laurentide ...104 104
Mont. Power.. 80 
Nat. Brew.... 64 
Quebec 
Riordon
Span. River...104 104

do. pref. ...109 109 107 107
Stl. of Can... 63% 63% 68% 63% 
Shawtoigan ..106% 105% 106 166
Wayagamaok 148 148 142% 142%'

6.30 3 3%10September August.
$ 130.325.640 $ 130,182,660

231,09-,.885 227,373,864
677,2811,906 640.361,707

1.270:194,097 1,261.641,723
356,670,176 

79,954,831 
168,424.553 
103.162,533 

A14.051.611 113,598,023
' 186.962,960 193,888,245
1,417,520,756 1,385,470.153

202,590,184 
2.847,426,316 
3,140,014,769

1% 1%Sept., 1919. 
$ 123.241,750 

225,907,997 
650,743,015 

1,227,437,715 
255.274,256 

81,560,043 
166,098,147 
115,100,000 

96,912,709 
169,533,489 

1,068,572.202 
„ 151,814,611 
3.682,558,149 
2,851,917,680

-Reserve fund ...........................
Note circulation .....................
Demand deposits ...................
Notice depos its .......................
Deposits outside Canada ...
Current coin .............................
Dbetini^n notes .....................
Ikseedt central gold reserve
Call loans, Canada ................
Call loans, outside ...............
Current loans in Canada ...
Current loans outside ..........
Total liabilities .......................
Total assets ................... ;..,

330 6 6% DAY325 -------- 17% 18SO 15% 16%1NASTERY
26.—Consld- 
» of life, was 
>{ a bomb In 
stery of the 
oterday. The 
it cage «*»»-

130 . $4 35216 900355,238.993
81,037,676

173,772,522
109,012,533

11% 11%520 9% »%80S CHEESE MARKET.
JüSSSÏ-JSSm 2&y2S«£~~3
rn^xSTof butttvsold to AyerMrat- 
ral, at 48%c. and 159 tMtxmofobgtm *• 
Geo. Hodgson, Montreal, at-33 9-32c.

31 !50 2* By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILUAMB-TAYbOR,1 16-16 3 

„ 1 11-1$ 3 
.. 1%

205 200
120

700200,945,341
2.778,329,984
3,071,179,827

2Î* Montreal, 19th October, IP*.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 27 1920THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWELVEr SEEK INJUNCTION 
ON BIG FOE DRIVE

FIRE LOSSES SHOW MAKING EFFORTS TO 
STEADY DECLINE PREVENT DISEASE

ASK EMPLOYMENT 
OF RETURNED MEN

FARMERS IN FRUIT BELT 
WELCOME THE RADIALS

FIND FOUL PLAY IN 
DEATH OF INFANT

■
, eulldii

! an*'c V
Plaintiffs Ask Declaratory 

Order Fixing Terms for * 
Distributing Money.

Membership Committee of 
National Council Organ

izes Campaign.

Lightning Responsible for a 
Hundred and Seventy-Five 

Conflagrations.

South Toronto Veterans Want 
. Women Clerks and Girls 

Let Out.

Chief Engineer Gaby Sees No Difficulty in Securing Pro
perty for Right of Way—Obtain Eighteen Agreements 
in Two Days—Motor Trucks as Feeders to the Radiais 
—Cost of Double Tracking.

tBody of Unknown Child Is 
Found at Depot—Case of 

Murder. P
The funds collected by the Big Four 

drive in May last year will now be the 
subject of 1 ttigation. At Osgoode Hall 
yesterday c writ was issued by j. 
Harry Flynn and others against the 
executive committee of the drive, ask
ing by injunction to restrain the indivi- 
dual defendants from dealing in

The following report of the Ontario 
Fire Marsliai for September has just 
'been issued:

The membership committee of the 
national council for combating the 
spread of venereal diseases met in 
the city hall yesterday to organize 
a campaign to secure 20,000 members 
in' Toronto- Gordon Bates, general 
secretary of the national council, 
outlined the object to- be attained 
and the course of procedure. A fee, 
he said, of $2 would be fixed and the 
$40,000 arising from the campaign 
would -be used for educational work. 
The national council, said the doctor, 
bad been formed to investigate the 
extent of venereal disease in this 
country, nad also to arouse the pub
lic mind to a realization* of the dan
ger. He believed that great good 
could be accomplished by using the 
public schools during evenings as\ 
community centres- and for deliver
ing lectures. Many members of the 
community, he said, regarded social 
diseases as very nasty subejcts, and 
it would be the purpose of the coun
cil to educate the public into the 
view that th<4 situation should be 
squarely faced. The head of every 
■household should be a member of the 
council.

Addresses were also delivered by 
Canon Skey, Mr. Justice Riddell, Mrs. 
Aid. Hamilton 
Hamilton thought there was a great 
work to ,be done towards combating 
social vices by throwing home in
fluences around young men and wom
en who are strangers in the city. 
The great need, she believed, was for 
proper recreation. Canon Skey ad
vocated the ^establishment of a home 
for wayward women.

South Toronto G-A.U.V. has passed 
two important resolutions affecting 
the unemployment problem among ex- 
service men in the city. The first re
quests the board of control to get the 
city council to let out alt those women 
clerks and girls employed in the civic 
services, in order that the ex-servtce 
men may be enabled to earn a living; 
in other words, in order, to make room 
for an increasingly large body pt un
employed and qualified ex-service men 
in Toronto. This applies only to those 
girls and women who are not entirely 
dependent upon their salaries for their 
living. Another resolution passed by 
this branch at last night’s meeting 
was that requesting the board of con
trol to recommend that all ex-service 
men be exempted from taxation (on all 
properties valued at $5000 or less) for 
a period of ten years.

•That the unknown female child; 
found in the women’s lavatory at the 
■Union Station on Saturday, Oct. 16, 
came-to her death thru suffocation 
and that she was murdered by some 
person or persons unknown," was the 
verdict brought in by Dr. Graham’s 
jury at the inquest last night.

The body was wrapped in a Toron
to newspaper dated Sept. 15, but 
there was no clue by which anybody 
could ybe traced. A white cloth had 
been pushed into the mouth and was 
kept in place -by a white silk cord 
tied behind the head.

Mrs. Armstrong, the matron, said 
that she been in the lavatory twenty- 
five minutes previously and had not 
noticed any person acting in a sus
picious manner, nor had she heard 
any noise. She found a box in one 
of the toilets and thinking it was a 
parcel which someone had forgotten, 
she had opened it and found it to be 
the body of a newly-born infant. 
People going -in and out of the sta
tion were usually carrying parcels 
and it was very difficult to notice 
anybody with a box of the descrip
tion of the one in which the child 
was found.

Detective Levitt said he had fol
lowed up various clues, but had found 
that they were in no way connected 

I with the case in question.
■ "It is hardly possible in a depot 
for anyone to notice a certain parcel,

, where everybody is carrying parcels,
' and I think that everything the po
lice did was regular and 
keeping with- the regulations," said 
Inspector Mackie.

The post-mortem which Dr. Lou
den made revealed' that the girl had 
not been alive more than twenty-four 
hours, and that the mother had not 
been attended -by any medical prac
titioner. It had breathed and 
perfectly normal, weighing about 
nine pounds. A cloth, if inserted far 
enough into the mouth, would pre
vent her from breathing thru her 
nose, and in the case of a very young 

i infant any small obstruction would 
be enough to stop the breathing.

$
Correspond
ing months 

of 1919.

000, as they required water for a fur
ther 275,000 horsepower, but altogether 
they wanted a canal to carry water for 
450,000 horsepower.

Regarding the ice problem, that was 
easily avoided by having a double in
take, which would do away with Ice 
conditions.

At the Sutherland Radial Commission 
yesterday afternoon, R. S. Robertson, 
counsel for the municipalities, con
tinued his questioning of Chief En
gineer F; A. Gaby of the Hydro in 
respect to the ' trouble caused to fruit 
farmers in taking; property for right- 
of-way.

Witness stated that they never had 
any trouble in the fruit belt; in fact, 
farmers welcomed them.

1920.
Number of fires....* 
Aggregate loss ....$901,714
Insurance loss ..........  637,953
Loss not covered by 

insurance

720 EL791
$931,918

621,825
- 310,093

Loss for nine months of 1920, com
pared with the corresponding period of 
1919:

any |
way with the moneys collected in the 
drive, and particularly from paying 
over any portion oof the fund to the 
Toronto district command of the Great 
War Veterans or any branch or officer 
of it, either for veterans' club houses 
or otherwise.

The plaintiffs ask a declaratory 
order setting out the terms on whiçh 
the funds may be disbursed. They 
also ask a declaration that the execu
tive committee of the repatriation 
league acted improperly in nominal, 
lug five individuals from the G. W., 
VVblV to the exclusion of representa
tives from other veterans’ associations 

The court is asked to

263,761

1 oronto-Hamilton Line.
At the morning sitting yesterday, 

Mr. Robertson led off with questions 
Mr. Robertson urged that he had as to the estimates on the Toronto-

Hamilton line. Mr. Gaby told the court 
that he had been sitting up until past 
midnight, trying to get the data and 
to work out the riding habits of the 
district, and said that he had estimated 
that there would be 2,500,000 rides a 
year, with the double track only ex
tending to Bathurst street, and the 

, , , _ . difference in double-tracking contem-
SLr,1,rath,r, —• - «■»> °< >««» -
since it had the Hydro, and it also 
had a good traffic system compared 
with those places mentioned.

The question of freight was then 
taken, and witness informed the court 
that men had been sent out to canvass 
merchants, farmers and others, with a 
view to finding out possibilities.

At this stage, Mr. Justice Suther
land stated that the reports of these 
canvassers would be of great value if 
they could be produced. Huge bundles 
of correspondence relating to the can
vass lay upon the floor, and counsel 
asked that portions might be selected 
for reference, which was agreed to.

Freight Revenue Estimated.
The chairman then questioned wit-' 

ness regarding an estimate of $225,000 
freight revenue on the Toronto and 
Eastern, and asked If something re
garding this could not be given In 
writing. He then asked Mr. Robertson 
if such a return was on hand; if not, 
he was to get it, qs the commission 
required something more definite.

Discussion then ensued as to the 
manner of getting the estimated 
freight returns, and Gen. Mitchell sug
gested that the estimate was purely 

-guesswork taken from the canvass re
turns.

Mr. Gaby retorted that their canvass 
returns showed less than the business 
they were now getting.

Eventually the going thru of the 
canvass returns was held over.

A lengthy argument followed on the 
question of motor trucks and the 
probability of competition with the 
radial, which Mr. Gaby compromised 
by saying that there may be some 
competition from this source, but he 
imagined that for the most part motor 
trucks could only be used as feeders 
to the railways.

Speaking of the costs of the

I1919.1920.
7,052

OF Ml
7,251

$8,284,419
5,439,784

Number of fires....
Aggregate loss .... $8.263,094 
Insurance loss .... 5,947,167 
Loss not covered by

Insurance ............. 2,315.927
Where Big Fires Occurred.

TCie chief fires of the months were at 
Ottawa—Day’s rink and dwellings. $109,- 
324; Smith’s lumber mill at Callender, 
$51,970, and stores at Brockvllle, $29,315.

The chief cause of fire during the 
month was lightning, which was respon
sible for 175 fires aggregating $171,365.

The chief classes from which the Sep
tember fires came were:

complaints from several farmers, but 
Mr. Gaby retorted that there might be 
individual cases, and pointed to the 
fact that in two days they obtained 
eighteen agreements from farmers.

Mr. Robertson then asked witness 
if he could state something regarding 
the extraor 
population I

2,844,635
* f ■

*-■st:
g °

dinary fluctuation of the 
in Guelph, Stratford, Wel- , Strong Re

toCentral G.W.V.A. is holding a spe
cial meeting next Monday night at 
Columbus Hall to hear the'three 
didates for the riding of Northeast 
Toronto—Major Eric Levis, Major 
Klppen and Jalnes Higgins of the Lib
eral-Conservative, the Liberal and the 
Labor parties, respectively. All three, 
who are ex-service men, have request-, 
ed the privilege of addressing the 
members at this meeting, and it is 
pected that they will be themselves 
asked some very pointed questions by 
ex-service men, who are both disabled 
and unemployed. In this connection, 
a general complaint was voiced yes
terday afternoon by ex-service men to 
The World, respecting an ^advertise
ment in an evening paper, asking for 
20 Italians for government work on 
the Hamilton Highway. It was sug
gested to them that perhaps it was a 
class of work they would not care to 
accept. In reply, one man stated that 
he would lay a wager of $20 that he 
could procure 20 ex-service men for 
that work within two 
among the ex-service men’s clubs in 
Toronto.
. ‘"Th® trouble with this situation is 
this, he said, “that employers today 
are not working with that hearty 
operation Vith the returned men’s or
ganizations which ex-service men have 
a right to expect. I can find you 
scores of men out of employment and 
in the greatest need waiting for op
portunity within the offices and club- 
rooms of the G.W.V.A., the G.A.U.V. 
and other ex-service men’s 
tlons.”

construction estimates.
Mr. Robertson then took up dost of 

construction thru Hamilton, and wit
ness stated that under the old scheme 
it would have cost $5,000,000 but now, 
with the G.T.R. track being used as a 
right-of-way, it would only cost $2,- 
300,000.

Mr. Robertson then questioned wit
ness as to the accuracy of the Hydro 
radial estimates on the score of its 
sources. "Where do you get yoür in
formation from?" he asked. "The 
books of the company—the Toronto, 
Niagara & St. Catharines line?"

Witness stated they got their In
formation from the company, and 
worked out the data they had given.

Counsel then wished to know why 
no provisions had been made f<jr sink
ing funds, when some of the bonds 
matured in 1924.

Mr. Gaby answered that their act 
provided for 50-year bonds and a 10- 
year deferment of the sinking fund.

"That may be done; it does apt have 
to be done," commented Mr. Robert
son.

Commissioner W. A. Ames interposed 
during a hot argument as to competi
tion from the Grand Trunk, and stat
ed that the latter railway was not yet 
part of the Canadian National Railway 
System, and that the company was 
simply under arbitration, and that 
there had been no exchange of gratui
ties between the employee.

I. F. Hellmuth here came to the 
rescue and Informed the commission 
that recent legislation passed by the 
house of commons mnrla. It clear that 
the Grand Trunk had been taken over, 
and the arbitration merely fixes tie 
price paid.

The inquiry stands adjourned Until 
such time as the commission hears 

power required, Mr. Gaby said they from Mr. Murray, when a date for the 
had estimated It to be about $40,000,- next session will be fixed.

as trustees, 
name five trustees.Loss. 

$299.222 
178,723 
110.175 
129,062

The fatalities and injuries of tile month 
are: Killed, 2 men and 2 women; injur
ed, 1 man and 4 women.

Number.
givesCan- Farm barns ................

Dwellings ........................
Mercantile stores...........
Manufacturing plant... 39

162
390 PATROL-SERGT. BAILEY DIES

Stricken while in his home yester. 
day morning, Patrol Sergt. William W. 
Bailey, aged 42, of 594 Keele street, 
attached to Court street police station, 
died before medical aid" could reach 
him. Sergt. Bailey joined the force in 
September, 1906, and received promo
tion in January, 1919- He had been on 
leave since June.
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ACCORD “C” BATTERY
SEND-OFF IN KINGSTON

and others. Mrs.ex-

,
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 26.—“C" Bat

tery, R.C.H A, commanded by Major 
Lafferty, 100 strong, left this city at 
8 o’clock this morning for Fort Os
borne, Winnipeg. At Place de Arms 
there was a large crowd present, de
spite heavy rain, to give the men a 
hearty send-off, and the scene re
sembled somewhat many during war 
days, when soldiers were leaving the 
city.

General King, G.O.C., and staff, Col. 
Elkins and staff, and representatives 
of the army and navy were present.

DAMAGES FOR INJURIES'
A jury in the assizes yesterday 

awarded William Buckler $1500, and 
his daughter, Josephine, $2500 in their 
action against Bingham’s, Limited, for 
injuries received by the girl when slfe 
fell thru a trap door in the defend
ant’s ht ore on Yonge street, where she 
was employed, as a saleslady.

quite in!
COL. HARBOTTLE RESIGNS

Lieut.-Col. Colin Harbottle has ten
dered his resignation as officer com
manding the 75th Battalion. It is un
derstood there is dissatisfaction be
cause the government has done 
thing toward housing or carrying on 
.the battalion.

:

was

nohours from
The resignation y will 

be withdrawn If faults are rectified.

tgWSW* 1CO-
TELL STRANGE STORIES OF 

WORK AMONG LEPERS S&fnsrZAOA 
Clinton

The October meeting of the Mission 
■ , to Lepers was held yesterday in the 
f 1 Sherbourne House Club, Rev. I. R. 

Dean presiding.
Rev. W. P. and Mrs. Byers, who are 

shortly leaving for India, sang both in 
English and in the native tongues. 
Mr. Byers spoke of the strange gifts 
which the Hindoos sometimes make 
to their shrines. One, who had made 
a vow of silence, brought a gift, which 
when unwrapped, turned out to be h1s 
own tongue which he had 
Another brought his hand. vTo thls 
shrine many of the lepers come, hop
ing to be healed.

Mrs. Byers spoke of the great fear 
of the lepers which she had at first. 
After her husband 
'among them, sihe used to dream of it 
at night—dream that she had touched 
a leper. But when she really began 
work among them that feeling passed 
away.

The secretary’s report was read by 
Mrs. Mullin, and Miss Lila Watt re- 

i ported that since Christmas $2246 Has 
| been received 1’rom Toronto for the 
* lepers, an increase of $658 over this 
j time last year.

organiza- OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

The regular meeting of the West

Hall, Dovercourt road, took the fonn 
of an executive meeting on account 

general meeting downtown on 
F>iday night. The World was inform
ed that the West Toronto comrades 
Were unanimous in giving a most 
héarty welcome to R. B. Maxwell and 
C. G. McNeil, Dominion president and 
secretary, in their efforts to Improve 
the organization. "We are going down 
to give strong support to Secretary 
J. V. Conroy," said President Payne, 
and our branch will welcome a clean
up In Toronto."

Central G.W.V.A. will hold Its regu
lar monthly meeting at Columbus Hall 
on Monday, November 8, when nomi
nations will b* In order for executive 
offices for th# year. The annual elec
tions will be held at the December 
session of the branch.

NEXT WEEK—Mate. Wed. td Set.

I THE CATHEDRAL SINGERS
■ BRADLEY A ARDINE 

BILLY ARLINGTON A CO.
■ Thoe. F. Swift and Mary KeUy;
■ Howard and Sadler; Millard and 
I Merlin; John F. Blondy and 
I Brother; Naynon’s Birds; Shea’s 
^ News Revue.
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DRURY ROLLING UP 
BIG EXPENSE BILL

WILL BRING JEWISH 
ORPHANS TO CANADA
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Major Lewis Attacks Outlay 
in Investigating Hydro 

Radiais.

Professor Tells Toronto Aud
ience of Pitiable Plight of 

Ukrainian Children.

“THE MOVIE MADE" "1
BUCK JONES In .1

“FIREBRAND TREVISION" -| 
V Heins Roberts * Co.; Willie Solar; I 
I Oasve» Bros.; Cleveland and Fay; I 
1 Moitié Fuller A Co.; Pollard I 
B Comedy ; Sanahlnc Comedy.
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|: the last bulletin] 
| It will be the 

» taown as “Princ

Continuing Ms campaign last even
ing, Major Lewis, Conservative candi
date for Northeast Toronto, held two 
well-attended organizing meetings In 
wards one and three. Robert Leaman, 
chairman of Ward One Conservative 
Association, took the chair at the first 
meeting, while at ward two It was 
taken by Mr. D. McCutcheon.

Workers in both wards reported 
their canvass, the result of which 
very encouraging.

Major Lewis in his speeches strongly 
criticized the Drury government in 
connection with the huge expense en
tailed by the Hydro enquiry commis
sion, which, he pointed out, was swal
lowing up nearly $1,000 per day In 
expenses and lawyers' fees.
Lewis prophesied that the enquiry 
would last six months or more, since 
half of the evidence has not yet been 
taken, and that the commission would 
probably have to go to the United 
-States to take further evidence.

“Hydro radiais,” he said, “constitute 
i the main point in my platform- 
Electors were just as chary over 
Hydro power when they started first, 
but it has proved its value to the 
community, and we cannot do with
out it.”

Major Lewis also criticized the pro
vincial government in regard to edu
cation, especially that part of the 
curriculum dealing with the teaching 
of needlework. The education of the 
city’s children should be in the hands 
of the city council, . he urged, and 
not In the hands of the government.

Having received permission from 
the Dominion government to bring to 
Canada 200 Jewish war orphans from 
Ukrainia, the Canadian European Jew
ish Orphans’ Association ere taking 
immediate steps to this end, and Mrs- 
A. J. Freiman of Ottawa, Dominion 
chairman, was in the city yesterday to 
complete arrangements that had al
ready been started by the Toronto 
branch of the organization. She ad
dressed a meeting, at which 
represented all the Jewish women’s 
organizations In the city, and at which 
the Toronto women’s committee 
formed.

The committee consists of Mrs. P. 
Hermant, chairman; Mrs. J. Weiner, 
secretary; Mrs. A. J. Willinsky, treas
urer; Mrs. Sigmund Samuel, convener 
of sewing; Miss Helen Finberg, 
vener of the little gift fund, which 
hae for its underlying motive the send
ing by Canadian Jewish children of 
boxes of clothes and Email articles to 
the orphaned children of Ukrainia. The 
executive committee of the Toronto 
women's branch will be composed of 
the presidents of all Jewish organiza
tions, and the executive council of 
Jewish women will look after the fin
ancial and legal adoption of the chil
dren

:
ROUGH USAGE CHARGED

Tom Melltlleu, campaign manager 
for the Soldier-Labor candidate, James 
Higgins, stated to The World last 
night that the committee rooms were 
crowded with helpers, and that the 
outlook for the party on election day 
was of the brightest. South Toronto 
G.A-U.V. had collected $60 towards 
the expenses of the campaign fund, 
and all the branch es, 14 In number, 
had decided to subscribe to the fund. 
Other contributions were also coming 
In freely.

TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRESThe complaint of Albert Burnett jr., 
that he had been roughly treated by 

| Piainclotheamen Sunderland and Rob- 
j ertson of Pape avenue station, when 
I he tackled a police agent, sent by the 

officers to entrap his father into sell
ing a boffih 
the board or

DIRECTION FAMOUS PLAYERS CANADIAN CORPORATION. LIMITED.
;

F ' : ANDDiI1Of liquor, was referred to 
police commissioners by 

! Acting Chtof of Police Dickson yester- 
I day- \

>was < Farmers of
' Such PriiSMASHINGThis action wq 

chief, following t 
<1ence of the two police officers, young 
Burnet’, his wife, his father and an
other man.

s taken by the acting 
ttohearing of the evi-
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I When he fell from a scow Into the 
bay, at the foot of Spadina avenue, 
John Grimes, 582 West Front street, a 
night watchman employed by the 
Roger Miller Construction Company, 
was drowned at 6 o'clock yesterday 
morning

George Lumsden, another watchman, 
and Grimes were together shortly be
fore 6 o'clock, and Lumsden stated 
Grimes left him to start a fire on the 
scow, Lumsden, In a little while, no
ticed no smoke was coming out of 
the funnel, and inveetigated. Grimes 
was miseing, and Lumsden, searching 
about, found his hat floating in the 
slip, v He notified the police, at 7.05 
the life savers were called, and No- 
2 boat, In charge of Officer -Hilliard 
Lang, dragged the slip and- recovered 
the body in 20 minutes. The body 
was taken to the morgue by the police. 
Grimes is married and his family are 
living in England.

h* Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them
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The amazing photoplay that all 
Toronto Is now talking about.

From
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AL. SHAYNEvert
Week IAKEER1; . -

■ i
The Singing Beauty. 

Late Star Shnbert Gaieties »f |»;g.‘THE TRANSLATION OF A SAVAGE’Atrocities in Ukrainia.
The pitiable condition of the chil

dren of Ukrdinia was brought to the 
attention of Mrs. Freiman by Prof. 
Elias Heifetz, who occupies the chair 
of pedagogy in one of the Ukrainian 
universities. He claims that the atro- 
'cities in Ukrainia have been 
worse than those in Armenia. There 
are, he says, no children under three 
living in Ukrainia today.

In making her appeal to the Toronto 
branch yesterday, Mrs. Freiman point
ed out that there are 137,000 Jewish 
orphans in Ukrainia alone who must 
be provided for. It is hoped, she 
said, that the Jewish people in Can
ada will find it within their power to 
collect at least $1,000,000. 
paign will be launched just 
arrangements are completed.

Mrs. -Freiman and Mrs. Asher Pierce 
of Montreal will leave for Ukrainia 
some time next month with a unit 
consisting of a director, a doctor and 
two trained nurses, a secretary and. a 
treasurer.

Mrs- Arthur Meighen is honorary 
president of the Canadlan-European 
Jewish Orphans’ Association In Can
ada; Lady Borden, first vice-president; 
Lady Laurier, second vice-president, 
and Mrs. Mark Workman, third vice- 
president.

Mr. S. Kronick. vice-president of the 
national committee, is organizing in 
Ontario. Other speakers at yesterday’s 

connected with the meeting were Mrs. J. Selick of the na- 
enterprise, which is based upon con- tional executive, Mrs. Sigmund Sam
i'''01 of a new process for converting uel and Miss Ida Selgler, editor 
kerosene in gasoline. The Canadian Jewish Chronicle.

... . ** ByHYDRO COMMISSION
IN SEMI-DARKNESS Sir Gilbert Parker

11,201 Etofcrgency I 
Coal Ship 

Have Be

WAS THIS HIS WIFE?
THIS WOMAN, poised, beautiful 
and grave—the ignorant Indian 
he had married to humble his 
proud family?

And what had happened to turn 
this savage Into a lady, and to 
turn him Into a soulless thing? 
Come and see!

Much amusement was caused yes
terday afternoon when the Suther
land commission continued the probe 
into Hydro radiais, the courtroom 
being in semi-darkness and the re
peated efforts of the offiicals failed 
to get the current. ‘‘Looks as if this 
is a plant,” commented one of the 
counsel. However, after a few min
utes Hydro turned on the power and 
allowed the case hearing to proceed.

CANNED SALMON EXPORT.even
PAID ADMISSIONS 
TO TUES. NIGHT

The canned salmon exported from; 
Canada lost year had a value of $10,- 
32$,086. More than half went to; 
Great Britain. Auetralla was also a 
large buyer.
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IStrand Theatre, 
Toronto. pre

BROTHERHOOD iGentlemen:. .. believe the exhibition
of the picture, “Open Your Eyes,” will 
be productive of good, and I cannot 
too strongly advise all persons who can 

.e®. t0 »«« this picture, believing 
that they will feel well repaid for the 
time spent In doing so.
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If the announced plans of the pro
moters are carried out, Toronto will EATON MEMORIAL CHURCH

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 28thbefore long have 
which will employ six hundred hands. 
It is stated that the Toronto Refining 
and Manufacturing Company #nd the 
Mona Oil Company, with an author
ized capital of $5,000,000, have ob
tained an option on 100 acres on the 
l>ake Shore road and that the plans 
contemplate the outlay ot $3,000,000 
on a refining plant which will have 
a capacity of 15,000 gallons of gaso
line an hour.

It is asserted that prominent To
ronto men are

new industry By Government Order
No Person Under 16 Admitted
Shewn at 10.30, 12.05, 1.40, 3.15, 4.50, 

6.25. 8.00 and 9.35.

a
st S o'clock.
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ALHAMBRA T0?,r
THOMAS MEIGHAN

in «‘CIVILIAN CLOTHES." 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 

DOROTHY DALTON In "!4 AN HOCB"

TOM SYKES
the Fleughbay Orator,

OAKWOOD ï-îTrin,.
Today and Tomorrow Only

“THE WHIP"
Greatest Story Ever Told. 
Seleeted Comedy—Soloist.

;
cent

win spank.
Men with tnOutstanding Menage..

Ladle.
CROWD

F. W. Manton, of Manton Bros., 
of the best-known figures in To- 
ronto’e printing Industry.

FAMILY^
Hoodlnt in "Terror 

Island."

GARDEN^. the staone TECK £3-^.
“MOLLY AND I,” 
Also Harold Lloyd.

Specially Invited. 
TH* CHURCH. mNOBMA TAXMADGH 

“Yea or No."Toronto.
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ALEXANDRA I $1 MAT. TODAY
MATINEE SATURDAY
A. H. Woods Presents

BARNEY BERNARD
Pwritivelj^ the Original New York Cast

‘HIS HONOR, ABE POTASH’
By Montague Glees. Jules Eckert 

Goodman

ALL NEXT WEEK
SEATS 

TOMORROW
Entire Oroh. $3,00. 
Bel. $1.50, $2. $2.50 

Wed. Met.
Beet Seats $2

A colorful manifes
tation of the ethics 
end antics, the 
motions and the 
emotions, of New 
York's Latin Quar
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